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Donate organ
Give the u ltim a te  h o liday  g ift
By JOHN McMil l a n  
Staff Writer

Santa Claus lends his ear to 
school children, as any holiday 
shopper knows. But would he lend 
his lungs, or his heart, or his liver, if 
Santa (perish the thought) were to 
suffocate to death while descending 
through a home's chimney?

In short, does 
giving at Christ
mastime also 
imply the willing
ness to give away 
one’s organs?

“We would hope 
this time of the 
year would inspire 
somebody to take 
a deep look inside 
themselves and see 
if they could give 
the ultimate gift, 
which is the gift of 
life ,” said Leah 
H e n d e r s o n ,  
regional coordina
tor in Amarillo for 
the non-profit 
organ-procurement 
organization LifeGift of West Texas.

This holiday season, those obtain
ing a driver’s license or renewing 
their license will all be facing such 
an opportunity for Christmastime 
generosity.

Since Sept. 1, 1992, the Texas 
Department of Public Safety (DPS) 
has required that all applicants for a 
driver’s license be asked whether 
they wish to commit themselves to 
donating their organs or tissues in 
the event of their death. A “Yes” or 
“No” is then placed on the front of 
the driver’s license next to the gen
der identity of the motorist.

Before Sept. 1, 1992, indicating 
such an organ-donation commitment 
was voluntary, and the information 
was placed on the back of the driv
er’s license.

No statistics are available on the 
number of Gray County residents 
receiving drivers’ licenses since 
Sept. 1 who have expressed a will
ingness to donate their organs in the 
event of their death, said Sgt. Bill 
Ricks of the DPS Office in Chil
dress, who supervises the driver’s 
license office in Pampa.

Nationwide, approximately 28,0(X) 
people are on the waiting list for 
receiving organ transplants from 
organ donors, and the list is growing, 
according to Henderson. LifeGift of 
West Texas defines vital organs as 
the heart, liver, lungs, kidneys, and 
pancreas. The tissues include the 
skin, eyes, bone, heart valve, tendon, 
and saphenous vein, she said.

The LifeGift official pointed out 
thá̂ i even if a person felt moved by 
the Christmas spirit to register as an 
organ donor in the event of his 
death, it is difficult to translate such 
an impulse toward generosity into 
action at this time of the year.

“There’s nothing you can do as 
far as a donation until you are 
declared dead,” Henderson
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observed. “The only thing you can 
do is decide whether you want to 
donate or not.”

The organ donor information 
required by the DPS is designed to 
make it easier for medical authori
ties to determine whether orgaas can 
be transplanted from a dead body to 
the body of someone needing that 
organ.

The organ donor registration pro
gram, which was approved by the 
Texas Legislature in 1991, is still 
too new to determine whether it will 
boost the number of contributions of 
organs and tissues in the state, Hen
derson said. She added, however, 
that she hopes it will trigger such an 
increase by heightening public 
awareness about organ and tissue 
donations.

Asked whether Texan motorists 
are more likely to say “yes” at the 
driver’s license office during the 
Christmas season when asked if 
they want to pledge their organs,
Ricks of the DPS replied, “I don’t 
know the answer to that question, 1 
sure don’t.”

The DPS does not attempt to 
influence the decision of motorists 
on organ donation, spokespersons 
for the department said. However, 
informational brochures by organ 
procurement organizations — 
including phone numbers to call for 
more infonrlation — are provided at 
the driver’s license offices, includ
ing the office in Pampa. The number 
for the Amarillo organ-procurement

organizations and tissue and eye 
banks are: Lions Hi-Plains Eye 
Bank, (806) 359-5101; LifeGift of 
West Texas, (806) 353-4334; and 
Southwest Organ Bank, (806) 353- 
2152.

On Wednesday, two Pampa resi
dents renewing their licen.ses at the 
drivers’ license office in town both 
said they chose to reply in the nega

tive to the 
organ donation 
question.

“ I didn’t at 
this tim e,” 
e x p l a i n e d  
Earnest Lan
caster, 31, an 
analyzer-techni
cian for
H 0 e c h s t 
Celanese who 
moved to 
Pampa a few 
weeks ago. “ I 
had thought 
about it in the 
past, and I just 
haven’t come 
over to make 
the step and say 

‘yes, that’s what 1 want to do.’”
Lancaster said that a friend of his 

died prematurely about five years 
ago and his vital organs were donat
ed to others.

“I kind of had mixed feelings about 
it,” Lancaster said. “I thought it was 
good, because he was 24 (and the 
organs were still in good condition), 
but then they had an open casket at 
his funeral and you could tell there 
was something wrong ...That kind of 
left a hollow feeling after that.”

Vicky Jones, 41, of Pampa, who 
also renewed her driver’s license on 
Wednesday, explained her decision 
not to pledge her organs by saying 
that shc*would prefer for her hus
band and children to make that deci
sion if she were to die.

Henderson said she believes the 
choice should be made by the individ
ual whose organs would be donated.

“What may be -right for her may 
not be right for her husband or other 
family members,” Henderson said.

One of the chief misconceptions 
about commiunent to organ donation 
is tliat the person who made such a 
commitment and needed hospitaliza
tion for a life-threatening medical 
problem would would receive less 
adequate care after the hospital sWf 
learned about his willingness to give 
organs, Henderson said.

Henderson’s response to that 
concern is that organ donation only 
becomes an issue after brain death 
or cardiac death have been certi
fied.

PEDC airs development plan
By ANGELA LEGGETT 
Staff Writer

The draft of an overall economic 
development plan was discussed by 
the board of directors of the Pampa 
Economic Development Corp. 
(PEDC) at their regular meeting 
Thursday.

The plan will be revised by EHrec- 
tor Bill Miller and brought before 
the board for final draft approval at 
the next regular meeting.

“This will be put together for the 
City Commission,” Miller said. “It 
will provide the guidelines and 
direction for the operation of loan 
procedures for new industries and 
the expansion of existing industries 
by PEDC.”

Miller said he would like to pre
sent the plan to the Pampa City

Commissioners and Greater Pampa 
Area Chamber of Commerce mem
bers in January. He said he is woik- 
ing on a refined marketing plan and 
revised budget.

A standard loan application, for the 
use of prospective borrowers, was 
distributed to the board for examina
tion.

In the immediate future Miller 
said he plans to 'v isit with three 
prospects for the second time.

“I think we are a year ahead of 
where I thought we would be,” 
Miller said. “We are looking for 
employment with jobs for up to 75 
employees. This brings on a diversi
fication with different fields, in dif
ferent markets.”

Millers first prospect to visit Pampa 
came in the month of November.

“They’ve limited (their choices)

Toys for Tots program  needs your help
Due to the recent bad i^eather. 

Toys for Tots will not be ready to 
open the store Monday as planned

for families to collect the gifts they 
qualified for, said organizer Jeanie 
Ritchie.
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Fear stalks Somali interior

to three communities in the Panhan
dle,” Miller said. ^

In other business, members 
approved liability insurance for 
directors, officers and employees 
from Fraser Insurance Agency.

The purchase of a typewriter for 
approximately $600 was approved. 
The typewriter is planned for the 
use of administrative secretary Judy 
Wood to type forms, checks and 
meeting minutes iii the minute book.

The treasurer’s report, given by 
Benny Kirksey, was approved. The 
board received $57,421.34 in Novem
ber through tax funds. The PEDC bank 
balance is approximately $128,000.

Members discussed paying mem
bership fees in order to join the 
Texas Research League.

Minutes from the previous meet
ing were approved.

However, she said the doors will 
open Tuesday at the store located at 
the Pampa Mall.

“If you have even one extra hour 
Sunday or Monday, we need your 
help,” Ritchie said. “Please contact 
Janice Stiate at 665-7629 or Ritchie 
at 66S-7S10 and let us know when 
you are available to help.”

“Show up with a rag and elbow 
grease and we will do it again for 
the children of Gray County,” she 
said. “We depend solely on your 
con tribu tions  and rece iv e  no 
other assistance. Please help us 
make*a chiids dream come true; 
for without yon, we could not do 
this for the children of our coub- 
ty."

MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) — 
Somalia’s two main warlords agreed 
with a handshake and a hug today to 
stop fighting and have their gunmen 
out of town within 48 hours.

The announcement by Gen. 
Mohamed Farrah Aidid and Ah Mahdi 
Mohamed, after a groundbreaking 
meeting sponsored by the U.S. mili
tary, did not, however, call on clan 
gunmen to surrender their weapons.

It came just hours after their fight
ers slugged it out in Mogadishu with 
cannon and automatic weapons.

U.S. forces, meanwhile, apparent
ly were finding it more complicated 
than expected to get started with the 
delivery of food to^ictims of Soma
lia’s famine and civil war.

Plans were canceled to escort a 
relief convoy across the green line 
separating the two warlords’ turf. A 
convoy to Baidoa, the epicenter of 
the famine, had been scheduled to 
go Saturday but was postponed by at 
least a week.

An Associated Press reporter saw 
more than a dozen U.S. Marines 
working on an airstrip at Uanie 
Wein, about 60 miles northwest of 
the capital — the only known U.S. 
Marine presence outside Mogadishu.

Somalia remained a dangerous 
place two days after U.S. and French 
troops came ashore to pacify the 
counuy so its starving might be fed.

The first bloodshed of the U.S.-led 
mission occurred Thursday night when 
French and American soldiers opened 
fire on a truckload of Somalis that 
rammed a French barricade. Two 
Somalis were killed and seven injured.

In the famine-stricken interior, 
armed looters were attacking relief 
operations and relief workers plead
ed for the Marines to come swiftly 
to their aid.

The flow of relief supplies by air 
into Mogadishu, however, appoued 
10 be picking up, with planes land
ing frequently. An additional 350 
Marines, from Camp Pendleton, 
Calif., also arrived, boosting the 
U.S.-led force lo more than 2,000.

It was not clear whether the war
lords’ call for peace would be heed

ed. Somalia is rife with gunmen, 
many of them free-lancers, who 
have looted relief convoys and ter
rorized Somalis and relief workers.

Aidid and Ali Mahdi shtxik hands 
and hugged warmly under heavy 
security. An Aidid aide called the 
meeting “very cordial, very amiable. 
... Everybody was hugging and enjoy
ing the camaraderie of one another.”

The two issued a communique 
that said they had agreed on an 
“ immediate and total cessation of 
hostilities” and restoration of the 
political party they once shared, the 
United Somali Congress.

They also called for breaking “the 
artificial lines in the city,’’ which 
has been divided between the Ali 
M ahdi-controlled north and the 
Aidid-run south.

The communique asked clan gun
men to “ report within 48 hours to 
their respective locations outside the 
city.” It welcomed the foreign inter
vention to ‘‘Join with us in the 
restoration of peace in Somalia.”

It was the warlords’ first meeting 
since they began battling nearly two 
years agp after President Mohamed 
Siad Barre’s ouster. The warfare 
plunged Somalia into chaos that, 
compounded by famine and disea.se, 
has claimed more than 3(K),(XX) lives.

Ali Mahdi, the interim president, 
drew a crowd of hundreds of cheer
ing people as his convoy passed 
through the southern sector of the 
city, home to Aidid’s loyalists. At 
one point, a Marine helicopter 
swooped to within feet of the convoy, 
driving off hundreds of onlookers.

The warlords met,privately with 
special U.S. envoy Robert Oaldey at 
the U.S. liaison office. Also at the 
meeting were U.N. special envoy 
Ismat Kittani and Marine Gen. 
Robert Johnston, commander of 
U.S. forces in Somalia.

The mteting followed an attempt 
by Ali M ahdi's forces to seize 
Aidid’s radio station in southern 
'Mogadishu. Aidid fighters were said 
to have driven off the a tuckers 
Thursday night, but fighting contin
ued well past dawn near the line that

divides the capital into Ali Mahdi 
and Aidid’s fiefdoms.

U.N. spokesman Ian MacLeod 
said the Unitpd Nations hoped to 
hold another meeting Jan. 4, in 
Ethiopia, to set the stage for an over
all conference of Somali clan leaders.

U.N. Secretary-General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali appears to have high 
hopes for the U.S.-led mission in 
Somalia. The New York Times 
quoted Boutros-Ghali today as 
telling U.S. officials in New York 
on Wednesday that.U .S . troops 
should stay in Somalia until they 
disarm its warlords, restore order 
and train a military police force.

U.S. officials have described their 
goal as more modest, saying they 
hope U.N. peacekeepers could replace 
the Americans early next year.

Initial U.S. plans called for head
ing to the famine belt this weekend, 
but the Marines and French Legion
naires have their hands full trying to 
secure the capital.

In a briefing to relief agencies 
today, Johnston said Marines expect 
to move into Baidoa within seven to 
10 days.

The U.N.’s MacLeod said John
ston advised that the Marines’ priori
ty in Mogadishu is to remove large 
arms from the streets, specifically 
so-called “ technicals” — trucks 
equipped with everything from small 
cannons to 50-caliber machine guns.
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow  Police report

C L A R K , A delia Sue Cow an —  1 p.m .. 
United Methodist Church, Miami.

M cLA IN , R.D. —  10 a.m., First Baptist 
Church, McLean.

M U R D O C K , Kenneth Wayne —  10 a.m., 
H enson Funeral H om e C hapel, G uym on, 
Okla.

O bituaries
R.D. McLAIN

McLEAN — R.D. McLain, 71, of Alanrced, died 
Thursday, Dec. 10, 1992. Services will be ai 10 a.m. 
Saturday in First Baptist Church, with the Rev. Q.D. 
Bcvill, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Alanrced 
Cemetery by Lamb-Ferguson Funeral Home.

Mr. McLain, born in Duncan, Okla., moved to 
Alanreed in 1976. He married Ruth Dorman in 1952 
at Clovis, N.M. He was an Army veteran of World 
War II. He was a ranch manager, working for John
son’s Ranch for 14 years.

Survivors include his wife; five daughters, Tammy 
Hanes and Diane Rigsby, both of McLean, Shirley 
Harbour of Stinnett, Brenda McLain of Alanreed and 
Pat Cockrell of Oklahoma City; three sons, Don Horn 
of Claude, Danny McLain of Channing and Dean 
McLain of Racine, Wis.; three sisters, Willie Cox of 
Brownfield, Anna Willem of Roswell, N.M., and Jo 
Butler of Atwater, Calif.; three brothers, Tom McLain 
and Hubert McLain, both of Hart, and Jack McLain 
of Bluejacket, Okla.; 28 grandchildren; and 12 great
grandchildren.

BONNIE MAE MORGAN
Bonnie Mae Morgan, 85, died Thursday, Dec. 10, 

1992, in Shamrock. Services are pending with 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors, Pampa.

Mrs. Morgan was bom July 1, 1907, in Groesbeck. 
She was a longtime resident of Pampa. She married 
James A. Morgan on Sept. 26, 1932, at Pampa; he 
died June 29, 1973. She was a member of Sl Mark 
C.M.E. Church.

Survivors include two nephews, Leslie Morgan of 
Pampa and Patrick Pinkard with the U.S. Marine 
Corps; a niece, Phillipa Pinkard in the U.S. Army; 
two sisters-in-law, Jimmie Pinkard of Mineóla and 
Dorothy Pinkard of Fort Worth.

KENNETH WAYNE MURDOCK
GUYMON, Okla. — Kenneth Wayne Murdock, 

60, died T h u r^ y , Dec. 10, 1992. Services will be at 
10 a.m. Saturday in the Henson Funeral Home 
Chapel, with the Rev. Van Heckle, pastor of the 
Tabernacle Baptist Church, officiating. Graveside ser
vices will be at 4 p.m. in Lockney C em et^  at Cock
ney, Texas. y '

Mr. Murdock, bom in Lockney, ipcKVra to Guymon 
in 1978. He lived in Lockney most of his life. He 
married Alpha Jean Allen in 1%5. She died in 1984. 
He was a member of Lockney Baptist Church and the 
Lockney Volunteer Fire Department. He worked as a 
truck driver for many years. He married Wanda Cor
bett in 1986 at Amarillo. He was preceded in death 
by a son, Larry Murdock, in 1%2.

Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Anna Lynn 
Stasell of Panhandle; two sons, Robert Murdock of 
Pampa and Andrew Murdock of Panhandle; and six 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the Lockney 
Volunteer Fire Department in care of the Henson 
Funeral Home, P.O. Box 1306, Guymon, Okla. 
73942.

J.C. STRAHAN
MIAMI — J.C. Strahan, 60, died Wednesday, Dec. 

9, 1992. Services will be at 2:30 p.m. Saturday in 
First Baptist Church of Miami, with the Rev. Jerry 
Moore, pastor of the United Methodist Church, and 
George Lundert, minister of the Church of Christ, 
officiating. Burial will be in Miami Cemetery by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Strahan, bom May IS, 1932 in Rison, Ark., 
moved to Miami 42 years ago. He married Jean 
Green on July 1,1983 at Miami. He was a master 
Mason and a Shriner. He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Miami and an Army veteran of the 
Korean War.

Survivors include his wife; a son. Jay Strahan of 
Amarillo; a stepson, Mike Sells of Pampa; two 
daughters, Debbie Tennant of Amarillo and Sheila 
McDonald of Ramsey, N J.; a stepdaughter, Karla 
Spencer of Fritch; his mother, Eunice Strahan of 
Miami; two brothers, James Strahan of Carrollton 
and Roy Strahan of Miami; a sister, Vivian Sirratt of 
Miami; seven grandchildren; four nephew and one 
niece.

The family requests memorials be to the American 
Heart Association, 2404 W. Seventh Ave., Amarillo, 
Texas 79106.

The Pampa Police Department rqioiied the follow
ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

THURSDAY, Dec. 10
Harvy Mart, 1020 E. Frederic, reported theft under 

$20.
Irene Cortez, 200 W. Craven, reported criminal 

ttespassing.
Eric Garnett, 1004 W. Somerville, reported unau

thorized use of a 1984 Chevrolet in the 500 block of 
North Russell.

Arrpctc
THURSDAY, Dec. 10

J.C. Sutton, 60, 736 E. Malone, was arrested in the 
900 block of Ripley on a charge of public intoxica
tion.

Allen Jay Vick, 37, 1012 Huff, was arrested in the 
100 block of West Foster on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated. He was transferred to Gray County 
Jail.

Sheriff's  O ffice
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

A rrpcf c
THURSDAY, Dec. 10

Guadalupe L. Polendo, 47, 429 N. Christy, was 
arrested on a warrant charging driving while intoxi
cated, third offense.

Vereanki R. Roland, 28, 625 S. Gray, was arrested 
on a warrant charging theft by check.

Terry Layne Noble, 18, 129 S. Faulkner, was 
arrested on a charge of public intoxication.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no acci

dents in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 24-hour poiod ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

THURSDAY, Dec. 10
5:42 p.m. — Three units and six firefighters 

re ^ n d e d  to a overheated motor of a heater at 109 
Lowry.

7:54 p.m. — Three units and six firefighters 
responded to the 500 block of North Dwight to a 
downed power line.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Edgar D. Carson 
Lenora M. Cox, Pampa 
Angie G. Richardson, Pampa 
Wilfred Stubblefield, Pampa 
Ila Ward, Pampa
Joy M. Cooper (extended care), McLean 

Dismissals
Joy M. Cooper, McLean 
Oifian S. E{q)erson, Pampa 
Jessie L. Ethn'edge, Pampta 
Alvin L. Hilbem, Pampa 
Pauline Lilley, Skellytown 
Robin L. Moore and son. Panhandle 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissioiis

No admissions were reported today.
Dismissals

No dismissals were reported today.

C alendar of events
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PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in 

Room 11 at Garendon College. For a partner, con
tact Verdalee Cooper at 669-2813.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. Sat

urdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS MOBILE 

MEALS
The Southside Senior Citizens mobile meals 

menu for Saturday is p into beans and ham, 
sp in a c h , sw ee t p o ta to e s , c o rn b ra d e  and 
dessert.

LEFORS ANNUAL DINNER 
Lefors choirs’ annual holiday dinner, with a 

choice of turkey or ham, is set for 11:30 a.m.-l:30 
p.m. Sunday in the schotd cafeteria.

VFW AND AUXILIARY 
VFW and auxiliary plan a covered dish dinner for 

6:30 p.m. Saturday at the post home. Members 
should bring a cake for the cake walk.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance...................................  911
Crime Stoppers............................................669-2222
Eneigas........ ...................................   665-5777
Fire.......................    .911
Police (emergency)...... ........................................ .911
Police (non-emergency)...............................669-5700
SPS....... .............. 669-7432
^Vater.*..M...M...M..... ....•m....*..............m....m....^S69—5830

Toy catalogs boost gender stereotypes
STATE COLLEGE. Pa. (AP) — 

Toy makers appear willing to aim 
ihdr boy-oriented toys at girls, but 
aren’t to  eager to depia b ^  play
ing with " g ir l to y s ,"  a pair of 
reseacheniay.

“Clevly our society is becoming 
sware that women have a variety of 
choices, but we are not portraying 
boys with the same choices as 
gvis.” Pamela Roaeaberg. a socioi- 
ogy professor at Gettysburg Col- 
1 ^ .  sud 'Thuisday.

Rosenberg and her husband, 
Lawrence, a professor at 
Miltosville University, studied 250 
toy catalog photographs that includ
ed children.

Half showed toys associated with 
a specific sex, such as dolls, guns, 
uucks and kitchen seu. The rest 
showed neutral toys like puzzles, 
books, musical instnunents aad clay.

Of the ’’geader-specific’’ toys, 70 
percent were pictured with dfildrea 
who were ‘‘cuhuraliy appropriare”

Ap-prop-riate

(Staff ph«4o by Danlul Wtogura)
John Tripplehorn, from left, Thelma Bray, Ray Hupp with IRI International, Blake 
Laramore, and Jim Hannon with IRI, display a B-25 propeller from World War II for
the Pampa Army Air FiekWeterans of Foreign Wars Museum Inc. Members are 
working around town to collect the additional $32,000 by Dec. 31 to qualify for the
$85,000 matching funds pledged by M.K. Brown Foundation in July 1991.

Soldiers prepare to join relief effort
KILLEEN (AP) — About 450 

soldiers from Fort Hood will
begin preparations week to 
join the relief effoit-m Somalia.

The stddiers will be getting shots, 
processing and updating records 
before dei^oying, U.S. Aimy offi
cials amounoed Thursday n i ^

About 450 m em bers o f the 
13th Corps Support Command 
with training in supply, trans
portation , fuel handling  and 
medicine will start deploying to 
Somalia in about a week, said 
Sgt 1st Class Marco Morales.

Sixteen Fort Hood soldiers

deployed to Somalia earlier this 
week.

Another 160 troops, including
military police and specialists in 
insect control, w ill be draw n
from units at Fort Carson, Colo., 
Fort Polk, La., and Fort Riley, 
Kan., he said.

City briefs
WATER WELL Service, Doug 

Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.
AEROBIC CLASSES offered by 

Texas Physical Rehab, Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday. 6:30-7:30 
p.m. month. Come join us and 
get in shiqw! Foe more information 
call 669-0218 or 669-1242. Adv.

PERSONAL, HOME and Auto 
Security alarms, door braces, 
motion detectors. Call Jory  Smith, 
669-6623. Affordable!! Adv.

GOLF SALE - Pampa Mall next 
to Gordon's Jewelry. Lowest prices 
in the Panhandle. EJecember 10. 11, 
12. Apparel by Mark Scot, Pok) and 
Izod. Clubs by Taylormade, Tommy 
Armour and others. Balls, gloves 
and caps. All must go. Adv.

WANTED 1938 Avon thimble. 
669-7219. Adv.

NOW OPEN til 8 p.m. Peggy’s 
Place with evening specials, across 
from City HaU, 665-7830 for deliv
eries. Open Christmas Day, 8 a.m.-2 
p.m. Buffet 11 ajn. Adv.

FRANKS TRUE Value. 626 S. 
Cuyler has the Best Price in town on 
Go-Carts for Christmas. Sales and 
repairs. 665-0510, Adv.

WINDSHIELD CH IP Repair. 
1st Repair $30, each additional 
rq»ir only $10! Written guarantee. 
1 come to you! Call Bryan 665- 
9200. Adv.

BRIDAL SELECTION S for 
Stacie Hall bride elect of Swasy 
Brainard available at Joy's Unlimit
ed. Adv.

VISIT SANTA in The Coronado 
Center. Evenings, Saturdays and 
Sundays. Adv.

AAA DETAIL, 623 W. Foster. 
Wash and vac $14.50. 665-0425. 
Don't Drive Dirty. Adv.

JOY'S UNLIMITED has Fossil 
watches. New shipment of throws, 
cookbooks, potpourri and oil, 
Christmas sweatshirts and sleep
shirts. M elissa paw print shirts.

i t l

UNIQUE HOLIDAY Wreaths: 
Southwest and Old Fashion, Hand 
made at Chez Tanz, Plaza 21, 2137 
N. Hobart. 669-6836. Adv.

ALL ITS Charm Open House, 
Friday, December 11th, 10-8, and 
Saturday December 12th, 10-5. 
Selected Christmas items 20%-50% 
Off. Door prizes and refieshments. 
109 W. Francis. Adv.

CANDY MARKING Class 1:30 
p.m. during Tupperware Open 
House Lovett Library, Saturday. 
December 12, 10-4 p.m. Sales Spe- 
cUls - Gift Ideas. 665-4390, 665- 
2114. Adv.

ELSIE'S FLEA Market Sale, all 
winter clothing 1/2 price. 1246 
Barnes. Adv.

JO  AND Helen will have their 
Jewelry in Pampa Mall all day Ri- 
day and Saturday December 11,12. 
Good Christmas Gifts!! Adv.

JOANN'S CREATIONS 25% 
off on all Christmas Decorations. 
1200 Mary Ellen, 669-2157. Adv.

CLEMENTS FLOWER Shop, 
One Day Only! Saturday 9-5 every
thing in shop 50-70% Off. Shop 
Pampa and save. 308 S. Cuyler. 
Adv.

Lufton chinaC hristm as houses. 
Adv.

FOR SALE: Nice clean dolls and 
houseplants, nice for Christmas pre
sents. Friday, December 11, 8 a.m. 
830 N. Price Rd. Adv.

ROLANDA'S HAS just received 
a new shipment of Burgundia Pot
pourri. Rolanda's 119 W. Kingsmill. 
Adv.

DANCE M CLEAN Country 
Qub, Saturday December 12, music 
by Prairie Sons. Members, guests 
welcome. Adv.

ATTENTION HUNTERS 
remember Snelgrooes Taxidermy. 
Adv.

WHEN YOUR Pampa News car
rier collects, does the earn«- have 
hiVher cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation 
DepartmenL

HENHOUSE CRAFTS. Hand
made gifts for all occasions. Bun
nies on swings, wood crafts. 2314 
Alcock. Monday-Satuiday 9-9. Adv.

T-SHIRTS & More - New ship
ment fitted caps. Layaway for 
Christmas. Adv.

HICKORY SMOKED Spiral 
Sliced, honey glazed ham, turkey 
breast, beef eye of roast. Clint & 
Son's Processing, White Deer, 883- 
7831. Adv.

GIFTS OF Art. Oil, watercolor, 
pastel. Local artists. Country Studio, 
Don and Lois Minnick, Hwy. 273 
South 1/4 mile. Adv.

CHRISTM AS SA LE, Call's 
Antiques & Collectibles, 618 W. 
Francis, Monday through Saturday 
until Christmas. Everything dis
counted 20%, knives, dolls, glass, 
jewelry, comic bodes, cards, tin toys 
much more. Adv.

2-GO-CARTS left, first come, 
first served. Financing available. 
Pampa Lawnmower, 501 S. Cuyl«. 
Adv.

THE LUNCH Box Price Rd. at 
Alcock. Eagle cigarettes $1.39, Car
dinal cigarettes 99 cents. Natural 
Lite 12-12 oz. cans $4.99. Beer and 
wine coolers available 7 days a 
week. All items ta/eable. Adv.

RH EA M 'S DIAM OND Shop 
Open House, Friday 6-8 p.m. 50% 
off merchandise, cash and carry. 
Adv.

BOY SCOUT Troop Christmas 
Tree Sale: Today at 5 p.m. and all 
day Saturday. 2131 Perryton Pkwy. 
669-9310. Adv.

LIVING CHRISTMAS Trees, 
Poinesettias, Christmas Cactus and 
Amaryllis bulbs. Also select group 
of Christmas wreaths and decora
tions 1/2 price. Watson's Feed and 
Garden. Adv.

TOYS FOR Tots Store will open 
Tuesday December 15th, Pampa 
Mall. Volunteers needed desperate
ly!! 665-7510, 665-7629,669-9171, 
leave message. Adv.

ORDER FRUIT Badeets now we 
can add fresh roasted peanuts, jars 
of honey and old fashioned Christ
mas candy. We will make them any 
size and price and deliver them free. 
Watson's Feed and Garden. Adv.

OPEN HOUSE Everyday til 
Christmas, refreshments served. 
Wide selection of Gifts. Oide Town 
Kitchen-M ustard Seed. 420 W. 
Francis, 669-1240. Adv.

SALES, SALES Everywherq! 
Selected Bibles, pictures, T-shirts 
and Spanish cards. Always free 
imprint with Bible purchase and 
fiee gift wrap. Holiday hours 9-8. 
The Gift Box Christian Bookstore. 
Adv.

— boys with guns, girts with dolls. 
Most of the rest involved girls pos
ing with boy-oriented toys, or 
mixed-tex gnxqM.

Only two advettisements showed 
boys with a traditional girt toy: a 
kiichen set and a toy vacuum clean
er. No boys were ptoured with dolls.

“ Professional and educated men 
'  change diapers. Little boys are not 
being presenred wkh the opportuni
ties to develop these skills,” Mrs. 
Rosenberg smd.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
low of 35 degrees and south winds 
10 to 20 mph. Saturday, mostly 
cloudy and cooler with a slight 
chance of showers. The high Satur
day will be in the low 50s, south
west winds 10 to 20 mph. Thurs
day’s high was 50 degrees; the 
overnight low was 35 degrees. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows from 
near 30 northwest to the mid 30s 
southeast Saturday, mostly cloudy 
and cooler «nth a slight chance oif 
showers. Highs from the upper 40s 
northwest to the lower 50s south
east Saturday night cloudy with a 
chance of rain, porably becoming 
snow toward morning. Lows in the 
mid to upper 20s. Extended fore
cast: Sunday, cloudy with a chance

of snow. Highs in the 30s. Monday, 
cloudy with a chance o f snow. 
Lows mainly in the teens. Highs 
mainly in the 20s Tuesday, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the teens. Highs in 
the2()s.

North Texas — Tonight, increas
ing cloudiness with lows in the 
upper 30s east to the middle 40s 
elsewhere. Saturday, cloudy with a 
chance of min and thunderstorms. 
Highs in the upper 50s to lower
60s. Sreurday n i ^  afSbdchance 
of rein and ihundersioiins. LLows in
the upper 40s to lower 50s. Extend
ed forecast Sunday, rain likely and 
scattered thunderstorms. Hig^s in 
the 5Q>. Monday, a good chance of 
rain possibly changing'to steet or 
snow over western portions. Lows 
in the lower 30s west to near 40 
east Highs in tire lower 40s west to 
the lower 50s east Itiesday. mostly 
cloudy and much colder. Lows in 
the 2(h. Highs in the 30s.

South Texas — Texas Hill Coun
try and South-Central Texas: 
Tonight, increasing clouds with 
occasional light rain or drizzle. 
Lows in the 40s Hill Country, 50s 
south central. Saturday, mostly 
cloudy and breezy with widely 
scattered showers. Highs in the 
70s. Extended forecast: Sunday, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows in 
the 40i and 50t. H i ^  in the 60s. 
Monday, cloudy and cooler with a 
chance oi rain. Lows in the 30s and 
40s. Highs in the 50s. Tuesday.
partly cloudy and colder. Lows in 

2fthe 20s Hill Country, 30s south 
central. Highs in the 40s to near 
50.

BORDER STATE 
Oklahoma — Tonight, partly 

cloudy. Lows from the upper 30s to 
mid-40s. Saturday, mostly c k > ^  
and windy. A slight chance of ligttt 
rain in afternoon. Highs 55 to 60.
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Clinton nominees show activist traits
THE PAMPA NEWS—Friday. Daoambar 11 ,1M2 3
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LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP) — 
President-elect Clinton is turning to 
a diverse group of activists to shape 
his administration's labor, social and 
environmental policies a day after 
naming an economic team dominat
ed by Washington and Wall Street 
insiders.

The president-elect called an 
afternoon news conference today to 
make his second major round of per
sonnel announcements. Transition 
and Democratic sources said Ginton 
would tap;

—Harvard professor Robert 
Reich, a key architect of Clinton’s 
economic plan, for labor secretary.

—University of Wisconsin Chan
cellor Donna Shalala, a former 
Carter administration housing offi
cial, to lead the Department of 
Health and Human Services.

—Carol Browner, Florida’s top 
environmental official and a close 
associate of Vice President-elect A1 
Gore, to head the Environmental 
Protection Agency.

—University of California, 
Berkeley, economist Laura 
D’Andrea Tyson to head the White 
House Council of Economic Advis
ers.

All four are vocal activists in their 
specialties. And in placing a top 
economic adviser in die labor post, 
Clinton signaled that department, 
which has jurisdiction over many of 
the president-elect’s education and 
training ideas, would enjoy a much 
higher profile than in the Reagan- 
Bush years.

The Labor and HHS jobs are Cab
inet posts; Clinton has not commit
ted to raising EPA to Cabinet level.

S e n . L lo y d  B e n ts e n
a step favored by Gore and environ
mental groups.

Today’s appointments were the 
second installment in what aides 
said will be a flurry of personnel 
announcements over the next few 
weeks, although a brief lull was 
expected after today. Clinton is 
resigning as Arkansas governor on 
Saturday and is host for a two-day 
economic retreat Monday and Tues
day. ___

With three women among today’s 
appoinunents, and one among those 
announced Thursday, Clinton was 
making progress on keeping his 
pledge of a Cabinet and administra
tion that “ looks like America.” 

Black and Hispanic groups, how
ever, were .still waiting to see how 
they would fare.

Former San Antonio Mayor

Henry Cisneros was a leading candi
date for housing secretary, acccM-ding 
to transition sources, but he also 
could be a candidate for the Texas 
Senate seat being vacated by Lloyd 
Bentsen, Clinton’s choice Thursday 
for treasury secretary.

Among blacks in the running for 
senior administration posts are 
Democratic National Committee 
Chairman Ronald H. Brown, a lead
ing prospect for ambassador to the 
United Nations, and Gen. Colin 
Powell, chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, who figures in speculation 
for secretary of state.

Each of the four selections to be 
made today bring activist credentials 
to Clinton’s team that are in line 
with his campaign promises.

Reich, for example, is an ardent 
backer of “ investing” in the econ
omy in the form of education and 
training and spending on roads, 
bridges, high-speed rail and high- 
tech communications systems.

The Harvard professor, 46, is 
often referred to as an economist 
but holds no degree in that area. He 
was a Clinton classmate at Oxford 
when both where Rhodes scholars. 
The AFL-CIO had no objection to 
Reich.

Shalala. 51. has been at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin helm for five 
years. Like Reich, she has a person
al connection to the Clintons: she 
succeeded Hillary Clinton as chair
woman of the Children’s Defense 
Fund.

At HHS, she would be a leading 
advocate of Clinton’s health and 
family policies, including his 
promises to develop a universal

health care plan and seek significant 
welfare reforms.

Browner, 37, is a Miami native 
who was working as Gore’s top leg
islative aide when Florida Gov. 
Lawton Chiles tapped her as the 
state’s environmental regulation sec
retary two years ago.

In Florida, her record included 
spearheading legislation strengthen
ing standards for underground stor
age tanks. As a Chiles aide during 
his Senate tenure, she helped win a 
federal moratorium on oil drilling 
off the Florida Keys.

The Tyson appoinunent had been 
expected as part of Clinton’s eco
nomic announcements Thursday, but 
she was not on hand.

Tyson, 45, is known for her 
activist approach to trade and manu
facturing, arguing that the govern
ment should support high-tech arid 
other cutting-edge industries.

As part of his Thursday announce
ment, Clinton tapped Robert Rubin, 
co-chairman of Goldman, Sachs & 
Co., as assistant to the president for 
economic policy, charged with coor
dinating a new National Economic 
Council.

In addition to Bentsen and Rubin, 
Clinton on Thursday named:

—Rep. Leon Panetta, chairman of 
the House Budget Committee, direc
tor of Office of Management and 
Budget.

—Roger Altman, a Wall Street 
invesunent banker, as Bentsen’s top 
deputy at treasury.

—¿;onomist Alice Rivlin, former 
director of the Congressional Bud
get Office, as Panetta’s 0M B 
deputy.

>*

(AP Photo)
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Elder suicide: The old talk about it 
m ore and do it less, experts claim

NEW YORK (AP) — Elderly 
Americans have the highest suicide 
rate of any age group, and few of 
them talk about killing themselves 
before they do it, according to a 
Gallup survey.

Most of those suicides are men; 
women, who keep up their social 
contacts in old age, account for only 
20 percent of post-65 suicides, the 
survey found.

Speaking Thursday on the find
ings, Robert Schussel, a marketing 
researcher for Empire Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield, said: “ There's a 
huge generational gap in the attitude 
about suicide. Teen-agers talk about 
it a lot, there are a lot of attempts, 
often not successful.”

But for the elderly, “ Suicide is 
really a taboo subject. They don’t 
talk about it, they don’t talk to their 
friends about it, they just goi«ut and 
do it,” Schussel said.

In the survey of 802 Americans 
ages 60 and over, only 1 percent said 
they had thought about committing 
suicide within the last six months.

One reason few older people talk 
about committing suicide is the fear 
that such talk will land them in a 
nursing home, said Esther Dyer, an

B eátles plan  
T V  reu n io n

NEW YORK (AP) — It’s not the 
reunion fans hoped for before John 
Lennon’s death, but Paul McCartney 
says the three surviving Beatles will 
get together for a TV series and may 
play some music while they’re at it.

“Rather dian put a big pressure on 
us and say, ‘the Beatles are re-form
ing,* probably it will happen a bit 
more naturally and we’ll get togeth
er for this (senes) and that will just 
be the three of us probably,” 
McCartney said Thursday.

He spoke in New York at a news 
conference for Australian media 
announcing his own plans to kick 
off a world tour in Australia next 
year.

The TV series will definitely 
include George Harrison and Ringo 
Starr, McCartney said

“There is a chance that We might 
actually do a little bit of music for 
(the series),” he said.

McCartney, SO, did not say when 
the TV series would begin produc
tion.

The Beatles broke up in 1970. 
Lennon, who together with McCart
ney wrote .nost of the group’s songs, 
was murdered Dec. 9,1980.

Crime Stoppers 
569-2222

executive with Empire Blue Cross.
Suicides among the elderly are 

drastically underreported, said 
Nancy Osgood, a Virginia Medical 
College professor specializing in the 
ills of the aged. She said many suici
dal old people ude a slow, indirect 
way out by starving themseNfes or 
not taking life-sustaining medicine.

National statistics show older peo
ple, 26 percent of the U.S. popula
tion, commit 39 percent of the offi
cially recognized suicides. Their 
rate, 20.1 suicides per 100,000 peo
ple, is 65 percent higher than the 
nation as a whole. Dyer said.

The rate also is nearly twice that 
of Americans at the other end of the 
age scale, said George Gallup Jr., 
comparing the findings with that of 
his organization’s survey of teen sui
cides last year.

A typical old-age suicide is a 
white man who lives alone in one of 
the mountain states and uses a gun 
to kill himself. Dyer said.

She said suicide rates in T^evada, 
Montana, New Mexico, Arizona and 
Wyoming generally were two or

three times higher than in New 
York. Mid-Atlantic states have the 
lowest rates in the country.

Those elderly women who do kill 
themselves usually use drug over
doses or poison.

David Clark of the psychiatry 
department of Rush-Presbyterian-St 
Luke’s Medical Center in Chicago 
called unrecognized psychiatric ill
ness, rather than living conditions, 
the major contributor to old-age sui
cide.

Three-quarters of elderly suicides 
saw a doctor within a month of 
killing themselves, many within a 
day, and studies indicate “ they 
resisted psychological inquiry,” 
Clark said.

Gallup warned that the survey, 
conducted by telephone last month, 
could not be generalized for the total 
U.S. population. About 90 percent 
of the 802 people polled were living 
independendy at home.

Aged people who are institution
alized or unable or unwilling to 
answer a phone were underrepre
sented.
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IF YOU HAVE GOOD CREDIT! PAY 
0.0 INTEREST FOR ONE YEAR. PAY 
ONLY $10. DOWN & $10 A MONTH 
AND ENJOY MARKDOWNS OF 35 
to 50% AT GRAHAMS FURNITURE 
PAMPA, TX. BUT HURRY! TIME IS 

RUNNING OUT!
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IN JOLLY DOLLARS
At The Following Participating 

Pampa Merchants ...

•December 7 - 3 ... *100 Winners 
•December 14 - 3 ... *100 Winners 
•December 21 -1 ... *500 Winner
“You Must Register Each Week For Drawings”

CINEMA 4
Op m TNVWs AWm Ii

• Muppet Christmas
Carol m

• Home Alone 2 m
•  Pure Country vm

M^A•Doodles 
Pete's Garden Center 

CuOlgan Water Conditioning 
Brown's Shoe Fit 

GattisA&E 
Tarpley Music Co. , 
Hairs Auto Sound 

Johnson's Home Furnishings 
Alco

Copper Kitchen 
Pampa Pool A Spt

Dunlap's
Wdyne's Western Wear 

Balfour Optical 
Dornian Tire & Service 

Mr.Gattis 
T Shirts A More 
Danny's Market 

Nu-Way CiMning Service 
Kidstuff 

Footprints 
Images

Burlington® Sock Sale 
Take 25% off
Hurry in tor stock-up prices on Burlington dress and casual svKks for 
men. Stuffing his stcKking is a cinch with our assorted colors in acrslic 
or nylon blends. Sizes lO-1.3, Orig. 4.00 to 8.(K). now 3.(KI to 6.00. 
Men’s Oepailmcnt.

ASK ABOU T OUR DEI.AYKD PAYMENT PLAN.

Sponsored By The Pampa Cham ber Of 
Commerce Retail Trade Com m ittee

BEALLS
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Viewpoints i

P a m p a
EVER  STR IV IN G  FO R TH E TO P O' TEXAS  
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER  PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when  
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can ha develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from governm ent, and that m en have the right to take  
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and  
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

‘ J Alan Brzys 
Msinaging Editor

Texas Editorials
Odessa American on sexual harassment and Congress:

In a private workplace, somebody charged with sexual harass
ment can count on running a courtroom gauntlet. Federal laws and 
regulations provide expansive opportunities for harassment law
suits, even if the charges are vague or subjective.

But when a member of Congress, as is now the case with Sen. 
Bob Packwood of Oregon, is charged with very specific acts of 
boorish aggressiveness toward women in his congressional offices, 
don’t worry about his being hauled before a judge and jury, either 
civil or criminal. Indeed, there isn’t-even any assurance of a thor
ough investigation by his peers.

The bottom line is that our nation’s lawmakers are a law unto them
selves. Congress has shielded itself not just from the full weight of 
sexual harassment regulations, but from practically every major mea
sure touted as protecting human rights over the past quarter-cenuiry....

The standard rationale for this two-tiack morality is that the sepa
ration of powers bars the executive branch from enforcing civil- 
rights and related laws against Congress. But such fastidious concern 
about checks and balances hasn’t kept Congress from' citing the 
Freedom of Information Act in demanding files from the president...

Until our lawmakers are required to begin abiding by the edicts 
they impose on the rest of us, our liberties are imperiled by their 
immunity and their arrogance.

The Valley Morning Star on “hate:"
The use of the term “hate” is becoming the last refuge of scoundrels. 
People can and do disagree every day about public issues. But 

when one side charges that their opponents are motivated by 
“hate,” demagogues are usually in the siuldle.

The present hysteria among the organized homosexual communi
ty charging “ hate” is behind a constitutional amendment approved 
in Colorado denying special status to gays is a classic example of 
fanaticism overriding normal political disagreement.

Designating by law special groups for protected status in employ- 
menu housing, etc., places all sorts of extra costs and burdens on soci
ety, for protected status essentially means a new category of law which 
gives access to sue for damages. Thoughtful people who oppose laws 
granting such status are not necessarily motivated by hate....

The Dallas Morning News on free trade:
Now that Bill Clinton is no longer candidate Clinton, but soon-to- 

be President Clinton, he is facing a  number of domestic choices. On 
his list of priorities should be the ratification of the North American 
Free Trade Agreement, for which candidate Clinton voiced support.

The free-trade agreement will affect the American economy in a 
number of ways, but one that has not been spotlighted, yet which 
represents a significant advance, is banking. In short, the new trade 
agreement provides an important new market for U.S. banks....

The agreement’s banking provisions are a good example of what 
free-trading arrangements offer: expansion and growth. The task 
Bill Clinton thus has before him is to ensure that in drafting 
enabling legislation. Congress sticks to the text which the Bush 
administration painstakingly negotiated. In the banking sphere, the 
agreement represents progress and a chance to further strengthen 
U.S. banks.
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Pearls of Christmas wisdom
Humankind knows infinite dichotomies; Wc 

have day people and night people, beach people 
and mountain people. Some love basketball, some 
loathe it. Lovers of the martini divide on gin or 
vodka, straight up or on the rocks. Such divisions 
are the stuff of doctoral dissertations.

Yet on reflection, 1 have concluded that the most 
revealing of all dichotomies is that which divides 
the world on the use of tools. There arc Tool Peo
ple, and then again there arc Anti-tool People. A 
yawning gulf divides them.

These penetrating thoughts arc by no means 
novel. Every philosopher discovers such eternal 
truths the first time he tries to get a broken light 
bulb out of its socket.

Prolonged meditation has guided me to a pearl of 
wisdom that I will now propound to you. It is espe
cially appropriate at the Christmas season. This is 
the soundest advice you ever will receive;

As a general rule, never buy anything that comes 
with Directions.

There you have it. Obedience to that counsel will 
save Anti-toolcrs untold anger, rage, frustration, 
humiliation and gasuic ulcers. As a lifelong mem
ber of the Anti-tool party, I can tell you that the 
rule is not easily obeyed. This is because the world 
has conspired against us.

I will give you a horrible but homely example. 
There was a time when milk came in honest glass 
bottles. These bottles had a kind of globular ding
bat at the top, shaped more or less like a Kremlin 
tower, in which cream collected. It required some 
thought, but the cardboard bonnet and the underly
ing bottle cap could be pried oB* with the kitchen

Jam es J. 
K ilpatrick

crowbar, and access thus could be gained to the 
milk below.

Such is the nature of Progress, that most insidi
ous of the ills that afflict society, that milk now 
comes in cardboard cartons. These are secured up 
top with the kind of glue with which an elephant 
may be suspended. An inconspicuous arrow points 
to the point at which, in theory, this container may 
be penetrated and thus opened.

■fhe other morning — it was Sunday, as I recall, 
and I had arisen filled with good cheer at the 
thought of a restful day in which the Redskins 
could be enjoyed, or at least tolerated, on the TV. It 
was not to be. One of my many grandchildren, a 
handsome youth, aged 8, found me in the kitchen. 
On the floor at my feet was carton of milk. In my 
hands was a pickax that someone had left in the 
toolshed. One more wallop, and I surely would 
have hit the carton instead of the floor.

Exhibiting grace under pressure, this remarkable 
child placed one thumb here and the other thumb 
there, and presto! Milk! It was amazing. Later that 
Sunday, his 10-year-old sister calmly heated a

pizza in the microwave. I have ney^ been willing 
to tackle this microwave. It came with the house. 
The contraption has more controls than one Finds in 
the cockpit of a 747. When I am asked why I do 
not use the microwave, I explain that its cam shafts 
are broken. This perfectly satisfies the Anti-tool 
People. The other half of humanity looks at me 
oddly.

I mentioned the toolshed. Four of five months 
ago, in a moment of madness, I observed in a gar
den magazine an ad for a “cubby.” That is what this 
diabolical structure is called; It is a “cubby.” The 
illustration showed a tidy little edifice, about the 
size of a one-hole privy, and the accompanying text 
was a marvel of deceit. It said;

“Easily assembled in 30 minutes, using only a 
hammer and screwdriver.”

Fool that I am, I ordered the kit In two weeks 
three ominous packages arrived. This was my plot: 
My beloved next-door neighbor, Allan, is Tool 
People. He can do anything with tools. 1 thought 
that once he saw me struggling to assemble this 
monster alone, he would be wholly unable to 
restrain himself. Tool people are tliat way.

Thus was the “cubby” erected. Allan did the work. 
I handed him the screws. Allan’s son Steve came 
over to help. He is Tool People too. In a little more 
than three hours the job was done. A few days later 
our housemaid paint^ the thing, and now I have a 
convenient place for my wife to keep the pickax.

As a general rule, I say again, never buy any
thing that comes with Directions. If you succumb 
to irresistible temptation, be certain to have a guy 
named Allan next door.
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Today in h istory
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Dec. 11, the 
346th day of 1992. There are 20 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
Two-hundred years ago, on Dec. 

11, 1792, France’s King Louis XVI 
went before the Convention, which 
had replaced the National Assembly, 
to face charges of treason. (Convict
ed and condemned, Louis was sent 
to the guillotine the following Jan
uary.)'

On this date:
In 1816, Indiana became the 19th 

state of the Union.
In 1872, America’s first black 

governor took office as Pinckney 
Benton Stewart Pinchback became 
acting governor of Louisiana.

In 1928, police in Buenos Aires 
thwarted an attempt on the life of 
President-elect Herbert Hoover.

In 1936, Britain’s King Edward 
VIII abdicated in order to marry 
American divorcee Wallis Warfield 
Simpson.

Annie get your gun
Americans are arming themselves.
Most of what you hear and read relates to efforts 

at gun control, yet the National Rifle Association 
reports more than ever Americans are licensing 
themselves where necessary and buying guns and 
taking courses in how to use them.

And the largest segment of our gun-toting popu
lation cominises young, educated, single women.

Washingtonian magazine recently asked women 
at a gun range what brought them there. Three rea
sons.

• A former or cunent husband or boyfriend 
threatened her or her children.

• A friend had been raped.
• And fear that police are not going to protect 

her.
Repeatedly, customers recite, “call for a cop, call 

for an ambulance and call for a pizza — and see 
which shows up first!”

A new magazine is called Women and Guns.
Smith & Wesson has a new line of “Ladysmith 

revolvers.”
A Texas company called Feminine Protection is 

nuiriceting purses that conceal handguns, garter belt 
holsters, thigh holsters.

A new video called “A Woman’s Guide to
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Firearms” is hosted by television’s “Major Dad,” 
Gerald McRaney.

Reporter Lisa DePaulo, visiting a gun range, 
a^ed  Kay Wells if she would she really shoot to 
kUI.

Wells, caressing her .357 Magnum with mani
cured hands, replied, “In a heaifl)eat. If someone 
uies to hurt me. I will pull that trigger. I will ask 
questions after the body hits the floor.”

We can assume Wells speaks for many Ameri
can women: “I just decided that I am not going to 
be a victim!"

Country-club skeet ranges report more women 
with shotguns, legal in every state, practicing on 
clay pigeons.

Instructors caution beginners not to be misled by 
much of the gun handling they see on TV. While 
some of the program producers seek and heed the 
advice of experts, most do not

Also, a woman’s first quest is likely to be for “a 
small gun,” though it’s ^ose little derringer-type 
guns tlrat “kick like a jackass.” i

A .38 is the smallest caliber on which to bet your 
life.

The lawman’s preference is the 9-mm semiauto
matic Glock.

It’s axiomatic that you can give some men a gun 
a suddenly they feel 9 feet tall; every armed man is' 
John Wayne.

Women are more safety-conscious.
Some instructors will tell you that most women 

have beOer hand-eye coordination than most men. 
Certainly they are imve attentive to instruction.

And every lawman recognizes instinct shooting. 
Finding a fresh corpse wiUi three or more bullets 
inside a silver-doUar-size circle tells him that almost 
certainly the shooter was a desperate woman.

If this is beginning to sound like a rerun of how 
the West was won, it is.

Significantly, then, too, it was women who 
learned early to defend themselves.

Bringing the issue out o f the closet
Should professed gays serve in the military? 

More generally, is there a wise public view of 
homosexuality that propounds neither gay-bashing 
nor gay-glorification?

Such questions, and their answers, play a role in 
shaping our culture and our children. Accradingly, 
they deserve scrutiny in our most serious way — 
politically, in the crucible of an election year. 
Instead, the first shaping of the terrain will be 
determined by a study group appointed by Bill 
Clinton. Alas, their mandate will be to suggest 
how, not whetfier, to integrate gays into the mili
tary. (The “Yes Sir” solution.)

In a strange way. this is more George Bush’s 
fault than Bill Clinton’s.

It is not surprising that gays-in-the-military has  ̂
become the new administration’s first big flap. It 
was a tkldng time bomb fitom the moment candi
date Clinton announced his view back in May.

What is astonishing is that Bush didn’t make it an 
important issue dioing the campaign. After all, it 
places the topic of p y  rights squarely in the arena 
of pidilic poUcy. It is a matter where the comman
der in ch i^  has to a substantive call, and the 
two major presidMitial candidates did not agree.

But the Bushies were ao traumatized at their 
Houston convention (oh horrible, they were called 
right-wingers by left-wingers) that they were afraid 
to engage. Had they, they would have been called 
intolovit by acme, but Buah would have been ^ le  
to aay,”I atand with Gen. Colin Powell, Sen. Sam 
Nmi» $Md Adm. Bill Crowe — and agiinat Gov. 
Climan.”

Ben
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Had Bush made the case, in a non-demagogic 
way, I guess he would have gained some votes, 
although probably not enough to win. but America 
would have gotten the debate it deserves on at least 
one of the turbident social issues that is changing 
the landscape.

To get a sense of what a part of that serious 
debate would have sounded like I recommend 
“Straight Iklk About Gays,” by E J .  Pattullo, in the 
current issue of Cotiunentary magazine.

Professor Pattullo’s career was at Harvard, 
where, until his retirement in 1987, he was director 
of the Center for the Behavioral Sciences, Associ
ate Chairman of the Department of Psychology, 
and Director of the Psychological Laboratories.

Pattulk) says, first that science does not know a 
whole lot about homosexuality. That understood, 
he says it is clear that while some homosexuality is 
genetic, it is equally clear that some is behavkiial. 
Some is from nature, some is from nurture.

Because some gay bdwvior comes from nurture, 
he maintains that it is logical to assume certain out-

comes, and dangerous not to assume them. Specifi
cally, he posiu that if society drops distinctions 
between straight and gay, there may well be an 
increase in homosexuality among “wavering” chil
dren and teen-agers.

What to do? Pattullo says; 1) vigorously incul
cate our children not to be homophobes, and 2) do 
not teach, by example or by law. (hat heterosexuali
ty and homosexuality are nothing more than two 
equal “alternative life styles.”

Pattullo does not deal qiecifically with the issue 
of professed gays in the military. But if his general 
reservations make sense, Clinton’s prudent assur
ance that there will be strict codes of conduct in the 
military for both gays and straights is interesting, 
important, but less than an entire solution. America* 
will have put forth a powerful signal that our soci
ety is value-neuiial on the matter, and some young 
persons on the margin may be pushed over the line 
into social misfortune.

It is a tortured problem. Pattullo asks this lough 
and anguished question: “How can we rid society 
of irrarional prejudices against gays if explicit evi
dence of society’s bias against homosexu^ity is an 
important element in the process by which many 
children become straight adults?”

Civil rights vs. the rights of society. Pattullo 
claims no ftiU answers, nor d o ).

What I do believe is that this is the kind of social 
issue that forms the essence of a nation, one way or 
the other. As such, it deserves a full hearing in the 
political market place — before decisions are 
made.
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Camarena trial allegations 
make Mexico uncomfortable
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By LAWRENCE KOOTNIKOFF 
Associated Press Writer

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Charges 
in a Los Angeles courtroom that 
three former Cabinet members were 
involved in drug u^ ick ing  and in 
the 198S murder of a U.S. drug 
agent have shaken the Mexican 
political esiablishmenL

osecutors and witnesses have 
cused the politicians of planning 

agent Enrique Camarena's kidnap
ping and accepting bribes to protect 
the drug ring that allegedly killed 
him.

The Mexican government has 
angrily rejected the charges, accus
ing prosecuKxs of buying witnesses 
and of acting “ irresponsibly and 
immorally."

The allegations made front-page 
headlines here.

On trial in Los Angeles federal 
court for conspiracy in the murder 
arc Mexicans Dr. Humberto Alvarez 
Machain and businessman Ruben 
Zuno Arce.

The biggest name to crop up is 
Gov.-elect Manuel Bartlett Diaz of 
Puebla state, Mexico’s interior min
ister from 1983 to 1988 and a 
strong contender for the governing 
party’s presidential nomination in 
1988.

Links between Bartlett and drug 
traffickers have long been rumored, 
never proven. He denied the charges 
at a news conference Tuesday as 
“false and calumnous.”

Also named were framer Attorney 
General Enrique Alvarez del Castil
lo, governor of Jalisco state when 
Camarena was killed, and former

Defense Sécretary Juan Arevalo 
Gardoqui.

Jorge Godoy, a former bodyguard 
for Mexican traffickers, testing he 
delivered suitcases full of cash to 
these two men.

Prosecutors also said all three 
took part in meetings with members 
of the Guadalajara drug cartel that 
plotted Camarena’s kidnapping.

Camarena, a U.S. Drug Enforce
ment Administration agent, and his 
Mexican pilot were tortured and 
killed after being abducted Feb. 7, 
1985.

“There is a great deal of nervous
ness in the government,’’ said politi
cal columnist Raymundo Riva Pala
cio of the business daily El 
Financiero. “These arc three very 
high-level people.”

Mexico calls the trial illegal 
because Alvarez Machain was kid
napped and smuggled to the United 
States to stand trial.

Political comm entator Sergio 
Sarmiento said, “ It would be very 
serious if the accusations prove true, 
and I doubt the prosecutor would 
present the charges without some 
proof.”

Riva Palacio says President Car
los Salinas dc Gortari fears the alle
gations could damage the free-trade 
deal Salinas negotiated with the 
United Stales and Canada.

Some of the allegations surfaced 
at Zuno Arce’s first trial in 1990. A 
new trial began Dec. 1 after his ear
lier conviction was overturned.

Zachary Margulis; a reporter for 
the English-language daily The 
News, uncovered a DEA document 
presented as evidence while cover-

ing the Nov. 8 gubernatorial election 
in Puebla.

It said Bartlett ordered the 1984 
killing of a journalist named “ Velas
co” in Veracruz. In fact, a journalist 
named Javier Juarez Vazquez was 
killed in Coatzecoalcos, Veracruz.

The document also implicated 
Bartlett in the 1984 death of Manuel 
Buendia, a columnist for Mexico 
City newspaper Excels»r.

Buendia was shot by agents of the 
Federal Security Directorate, a shad
owy organization that reported 
directly to Bartlett. The directorate 
was disbanded after agents were 
found to be protecting drug traffick
ers for a cut of the profits. The 
directorate chief was found guilty of 
ordering Buendia’s slaying.

Margulis was fired last week after 
writing stories about the charges.

He said, “There is only one story 
coming out of this trial — that top- 
level Mexican officials are involved 
in drug trafficking, that the drug 
trade exists because these people 
protect them.”

On Friday, Margulis was invited 
to Salinas’ o^ice and met him for IS 
minutes after a two-hour session 
with Salinas’ chief spokesman, Jose 
Carreno Carlon.

Riva Palacio said the invitation 
“ shows how worried they a re ’’ 
about the publicity stirred up.

Investigative reporter Ignacio 
Ramirez said Bartlett must have 
known about the directorate’s drug 
dealing activities.

“ It would be naive to believe that 
he didn’t know about the activities 
of his immediate subordinate. It’s 
absurd,” Ramirez said.

Judge may drop charges against Alvarez
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A feder

al judge says he’ll consider dismiss
ing chaiges against a Mexican doc
tor accused in the torture-murddr of 
a U.S. drug agent.

Prosecutors failed to present 
direct evidence that Humberto 
Alvarez Machain participated in 
Enrique Camarena’s kidnapping, 
torture or death, U.S. District Judge 
Edward Rafeedie said Thursday.

Alvarez, a gynecologist fror 
G uadalajara, Mexico, was kid- 
na{q)ed in 19W and turned over to 
U.S. authorities for trial.

Prosecutors contend Alvarez 
injected Camarena with drugs to 
keep him alive as the agent was 
being questioned under torture by 
drug dealers at a house in Guadala
jara in 1985.

“ We’ve had no direct evidence

that Camarena was even injected 
with anything,” Rafeedie said as 
prosecutors concluded their case. 
“ The only evidence we’ve had is 
that Alvarez was on the premises.”

Alvarez’ attorney, Alan Rubin, 
said Rafeedie “ obviously thinks 
there’s a problem” with the case.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Manuel 
idrano said a motion to dismiss 

^as normal in criminal cases, and 
d idn’t mean the case would be 
thrown out.

The trial was recessed until Mon
day to allow defense attorneys addi
tional time to prepare to open their 
case.

Also on trial is Mexican business
man Ruben Zuno Arce. He and 
Alvarez arc charged with complicity 
in Camarena’s killing. Both face life 
in prison.

L otto alive with about $ 5  m illion
AUSTIN (AP) — No one won 

the latest Lotto Texas jackpot, 
which was worth about $5 million 
dollars.

The next drawing is Saturday 
night, and the jackpot is expected to 
reach about $10 million, state lottery 
officials said Thursday.

The winning numbers Wednesday 
were 4,11,16,31,32 and 45.

Lottery officials said 55 tickets 
matched five of six numbers. Those 
winners will each get $2,884.

More than 3,550 people matched 
four of six numbers, and will claim 
$160 apiece.

About 85,000 players matched 
three of six lotto numbers, earning 
them $3 each.

Officials say $57 million worth of

lotto tickets have been sold since the 
game began Nov. 7.
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Plane crash kills Ecuadoran 
army chief, military officers

Alvarez’s abduction strained rela
tions between the United States and 
Mexico. The U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled it violated no treaties, a deci
sion denounced by Mexico and 
other countries.

During testimony Wednesday, 
Rene Lopez, a former bodyguard 
for drug kingpin.Ernesto Fonseca 
Carillo said he saw Alvarez wash
ing hypodermic needles at the 
house.

While searching the house, FBI 
agents found a needle containing the 
drug Lidocainc, which can be used 
to stabilize an irregular heartbeat, 
prosecutors have said.

But Rubin said Thursday the pres
ence of needles in the house was 
irrelevant, noting that some of those 
present at the house took vitamin 
shots.

By CARLOS CISTERNAS 
Associated Press Writer

QUITO, Ecuador (AP) — The 
army’s top general, his son and 
eight military officers were killed 
when their private je t clipped a 
10-story building under construc
tion and crashed in a crowded 
residential neighborhood, offi
cials said.

Gen. Carlomagno Andrade and 
the others were returning Thursday 
from  a m ilitary  cerem ony in 
Machala, about 220 miles south
east of Quito.

The wing of the 16-seat Saber
line executive jet hit the fifth floor

of the building, army spokesman 
Gen. Edmundo Luna said.

There were no survivors aboard 
plane and at least one worker in 
the building was killed, officials 
said. Radio reports, which could 
not be im m ediately confirmed, 
said there were af least three dead 
on the ground.

The plane crashed into a garden 
in the neighborhood, crow ded 
with high-rise apartment build
ings about 2 1/2 miles from the 
airport.

TTic cause of the 6:45 p.m. EST 
crash was not immediately known, 
but the build ing  did not have 
warning lights and fog was settling

in around the city of 1.4 million 
people.

Luna said the victims include 
Andrade; his 23-year-old son Car
los; four lieutenants; a major and 
sergeant. The pilot and co-pilot, 
both military captains, were also 
killed.

Andrade, 54, took over the army 
Aug. 10, when his predecessor, 
Jose Gallardo, was named defense 
minister.

In June 1988, a Saberliner car
rying air force chief Gen. Angel 
F lores and 10 o thers  c rashed  
into a mountainside near Thurs
day’s crash site, killing all on 
board.
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EVER  STR IV IN G  FO R  THE TO P O ’ TEXAS  
TO  BE AN EVEN  BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

IjBt Peace Begin With
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands fre ^ o m  and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from governm ent, and that men have the right to take  
moral action to preserve their life and properly for themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither lic( nse nor anarchy. It is control and  
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials
Odessa American on sexual harassment and Congress:

In a private workplace, somebody charged with sexual harass
ment can count on mnning a courtroom gauntlet. Federal laws and 
regulations provide expansive opportunities for harassment law
suits, even if the charges are vague or sub^live.

But when a member of Congress, as is now the case with Sen. 
Bob Packwood of Oregon, is charged with very specific acts of 
boorish aggressiveness toward women in his congressional offices, 
don’t worry about his being hauled before a judge and Jury, either 
civil or criminal. Indeed, there isn’t even any assurance of a thor
ough investigation by his peers.

The bottom line is that our nation’s lawmakers are a law unto them
selves. Congress has shielded itself not Just from the full weight of 
sexual harassment regulations, but from practically every major mea
sure touted as protecting human rights over the past quarter-century....

The standard rationale for this two-track morality is that the sepa
ration of powers bars the executive branch from enforcing civil- 
rights and related laws against Congress. But such fastidious concern 
about checks and balances hasn’t kept Congress from citing the 
Freedom of Information Act in demanding files from the president...

Until our lawmakers are required to begin abiding by the edicts 
they impose on the rest of us, our liberties are imperiled by their 
immunity and their arrogance.

The Valley Morning Star on “hate:”
The use of the tenn “hate*’ is becoming the last refuge of scoundrels.
People can and do disagree every day about public issues. But 

when one side charges that their opponents are motivated by 
“hate,” demagogues are usually in the saldle.

The present hysteria among the organized homosexual communi
ty charging “hate” is behind a constitutional amendment approved 
in Colorado denying special status to gays is a classic example of 
fanaticism overriding normal political disagreement.

Designating by law special groups for protected status in employ- 
menu housing, etc., places all sorts of extra costs and burdens on soci
ety, for protected status essentially mesms a new category of law which 
gives access to sue for damages. Thoughtful people who oppose laws 
granting such status are not necessarily motivated by hate....

The Dallas Morning News on free trade:
Now that Bill Clinton is no longer candidate Clinton, but soon-to- 

be President Clinton, he is facing a number of domestic choices. On 
his list of priorities should be the ratification of the North American 
Free Trade Agreement, for which candidate Clinton voiced support.

The free-trade agreement will affect the American economy in a 
number of ways, but one that has not been spotlighted, yet which 
represents a significant advance, is banking. In short, the new trade 
agreement provides an important new market for U.S. banks....

The agreement’s banking provisions are a good example of what 
free-uading arrangements offer: expansion and growth. The task 
Bill Clinton thus has before him is to ensure that in drafting 
enabling legislation. Congress sticks to the text which the Bush 
administration painstakingly negotiated. In the banking sphere, the 
agreement represents progress and a chance to further strengthen 
U.S. banks.
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" I realizB that atoppfng to ask diractlona is 
‘tantanHHjnt to cheating. ' b u t... ”

Pearls of Christmas wisdom
Humankind knows infinite dichotomies: We 

have day people and night people, beach people 
and mountain people. Some love ^sketball, some 
loathe it. Lovers of the martini dmUf^on gin or 
vodka, straight up or on the rocks. Such divisions 
are the stuff of doctoral dissertations.

Yet on reflection, I have concluded that the most 
revealing of all dichotomies is that which divides 
the world on the use of tools. There are Tool Peo
ple, and then again there are Anti-tool People. A 
yawning gulf divides them.

These penetrating thoughts arc by no means 
novel. Every philo.sopher discovers such eternal 
truths the first time he tries to get a broken light 
bulb out of its socket.

Prolonged meditation has guided me to a pearl of 
wisdom that I will now propound to you. It is espe
cially appropriate at the Chrisunas season. This is 
the soundest advice you ever will receive:

As a general rule, never buy anything that comes 
with Directions.

There you have it. Obedience to that counsel will 
save Anti-toolers untold anger, rage, frustration, 
humiliation and gastric ulcers. As a lifelong mem
ber of the Anti-tool party, I can tell you that the 
rule is not easily obeyed. This is because the world 
has conspired against us.

I will give you a horrible but homely example. 
There was a time when milk came in honest glass 
bottles. These bottles had a kind of globular ding
bat at the top, shaped more or less like a Kremlin 
tower, in which cream collected. It required some 
IhoughL but the cardboard bonnet and the underly
ing bottle cap could be pried off with the kitchen

Jam es J. 
K ilpatrick

crowbar, and access thus could be gained to the 
milk below.

Such is the nature of Progress, that most insidi
ous of the ills that afflict society, that milk now 
comes in cardboard cartons. These are secured up 
lop with the kind of glue with which an elephant 
may be suspended. An inconspicuous arrow points 
to the point at which, in theory, this container may 
be penetrated and thus opened.

The other morning — it was Sunday, as I recall, 
and 1 had arisen filled with good cheer at the 
thought of 'a restful day in which the Redskins 
could be enjoyed, or at least tolerated, on the TV. It 
was not to be. One of my many grandchildren, a 
handsome youth, aged 8, found me in the kitchen. 
On the floor at my feet was carton of milk. In my 
hands was a p ick^  that someone had left in the 
toolshed. One more wallop, and I surely would 
have hit the carton instead of the floor.

Exhibiting grace under pressure, this remarkable 
child placed one thumb here and the other thumb 
there, and presto! Milk! It was amazing. Later that 
Sunday, his 10-year-old sister calmly heated a

pizza in the microwave. I have never been willing 
to tackle this microwave. It came with the house. 
The conuaption has more controls than one finds in 
the cockpit of a 747. When I am asked why I do 
not use the microwave, I explain that its cam shafts 
are broken. This perfectly satisfies the Anti-tool 
People. The other half of humanity looks at me 
oddly.

1 mentioned the toolshed. Four of five months 
ago, in a moment of madness, I observed in a gar
den magazine an ad for a “cubby.” That is what this 
diabolical structure is called: It is a “cubby.” The 
illustration showed a tidy little edifice, about the 
size of a onc-hole privy, and the accompanying text 
was a marvel of deceit. It said:

“Easily assembled in 30 minutes, using only a 
hammer and screwdriver.”

Fool that I am, I ordered the kiL In two weeks 
three ominous packages arrived. This was my plot: 
My beloved next-door neighbor, Allan, is Tool 
People. He can do anything with tools. I thought 
that once he saw me struggling to assemble this 
monster alone, he would be wholly unable to 
restrain himself. Tool people are that way.

Thus was the “cubby” erected. Allan did the work. 
I handed him the screws. Allan’s son Steve came 
over to help. He is Tool People too. In a little more 
than three hours the job was done. A few days later 
our housemaid paint^ the thing, and now 1 have a 
convenient place for my wife to keep the pickax.

As a general rule, I say again, never buy any
thing that comes with Directions. If you succumb 
to irresistible temptation, be certain to have a guy 
named Allan next door.
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Today in h istory
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Dec. 11. the 
346th day of 1992. There are 20 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
Two-hundred years ago, on Dec. 

11. 1792, France’s King Louis XVI 
went before the Convention, which 
had replaced the National Assembly, 
to face chaiges of treason. (Convict
ed and condemned, Louis was sent 
to the guillotine the following Jan
uary.)

On this date;
In 1816. Indiana became the 19lh 

state of the Union.
In 1872, America’s first black 

governor took office as Pinckney 
Benton Stdwart Pinchback became 
acting governor of Louisiana.

In 1928, police in Buenos Aires 
thwarted an attempt on the life of 
President-elect Herbert Ifoover.

In 1936, Britain’s King Edward 
VIII abdicated in order to marry 
American divorcee Wallis Warfield 
Simpson.

Annie get your, gun
Americans are arming themselves.
Most of what you hear and read relates to efforts 

at gun control, yet the National Rifle Association 
reports more than ever Americans are licensing 
themselves where necessary and buying guns and 
taking courses in how to use them.

And the largest segment of our gun-toting popu
lation comprises young, educated, single women.

Washingtonian magazine recently asked women 
at a gun range what brought them there. Three rea
sons.

• A former or current husband or boyfriend 
threatened her or her children.

• A friend had been raped.
• And fear that police are not going to protect 

her.
Repeatedly, customers recite, “call for a cop, call 

for an ambulance and call for a pizza — and see 
which shows up first!”

A new magazine is called Women and Giais.
Smith A Wesson has a new line “Ladysmith 

revolvers.”
A Texas company called Feminine Protection is 

marketing purses Uuit conceal handguns, garter belt 
holsters, thigh holsters.

A new video called “A Woman’s Guide to

Paul
H arvey

Firearms” is hosted by television’s “Major Dad,” 
Gerald McRaney.

Reporter Lisa DePaulo, visiting a gun range, 
asked Kay Wells if she would she really shoot to 
kUi.

Wells, caressing her .357 Magnum with mani
cured luuids, replied, “In a hearibeat If someone 
tries to hurt me, I will pull that trigger. I will ask 
questions after the body hits the floor.”

We can assume Wells speaks for many Ameri
can women: “I just decided that’I am not going to 
be a victim!”

Country-club skeet ranges report more women 
with shotguns, legal in every state, practicing cm 
clay pigeons.

Instructors caution beginners not to be misled by 
much of the gun handling they see on TV. While 
some of the program producers seek and heed the 
advice-of experts, most do not

Also, a woman’s first quest is likely to be for “a 
small gun,” though it’s those little derriilger-type 
guns that “kick like a jackass.” i

A .38 is the smallest caliber on which to bet your 
life.

The lawman’s preference is the 9-mm semiauto
matic Glock.

It’s axiomatic that you can give some men a gun 
a suddenly they feel 9 feet tall; every armed man is 
John Wayne.

Women are more safety-conscious.
Some instructors will tell you that most women 

have better hand-eye coordination than most men. 
Certainly they are more attentive to instruction.

And every lawman recognizes instinct shooting. 
Finding a fresh corpse widi three or more bullets 
inside a silver-dollar-size circle tells him that almost 
certainly the shooter was a desperate woman.

If this is beginning to sound like a rerun of how 
the West was won, it is.

Significantly, then, too, it was women who 
learned early to defend themselves.

Bringing the issue out o f the closet
Should professed gays serve in the military? 

More generally, is there a wise public view of 
homosexuality that propounds neither gay-bashing 
nor gay-glorification?

Such questions, and their answers, play a role in 
shaping our culture and our children. Accordingly, 
they deserve scrutiny in our most serious way — 
politically, in the crucible of an election year. 
Instead, die first shaping of the terrain will be 
determined by a study group appointed by Bill 
Clinton. Alas, their mandate will be to suggest 
how, not whether, to integrate gays into the mili
tary. (The “Yes Sir" sdution.)

In a strange way, this is more George Bush’s 
fault than Bill Clinton’s.

It is not surprising that gays-in-the-military has 
become the new administration’s first big flap. It 
was a ticking time bomb from the moment ewdi- 
daie Clinton announced his view back in May.

What is astonishing is that Bush didn’t make it an 
important issue during the campaign. After all, it 
places the topic of gay rights squarely in the arena 
of public poiky. It is a matter where the comman- 

' der in chitf has to make a substantive call, and the 
two nuyor presidential candidates did not agree.

But the Bushies were so traumatized at their 
Houston convention (oh horrible, they were called 
right-wingea by left-wingers) that they were afraid 
to engage. Had they, they would have been called 
intolem t by some, but Bush would have been able 
10 aay .l stand with Gen. Colin Powell, Sen. Sam 
Nunn and Adm. Bill Crowe — and against Gov. 
ain ton.”

Ben ' 
Wattenberg

Had Bush made the case, in ajion-demagogic 
way, 1 guess he would have gained some votes, 
although probably not enough to win. but America 
would have gotten the debate it deserves on at least 
one of the turbulent social issues that is changing 
the landscape.

To get a sense of what a part of that serious 
debate would have sounded like I recommend 
“Straight Iklk About Gays,” by E J .  Pattullo, in the 
current issue of Commentary magazine.

Professor Pattullo’s career was at Harvard, 
where, until his retirement in 1967, he was director 
of the Center for the Behavioral Sciences, Associ
ate Chairman of the Department of Psychology, 
and Director of the Psychological Laboratories.

Pattulk) says, first that science does not know a 
whole lot about homosexuality. That understood, 
he says it is clear that ivhile some homosexuality is 
genetic, it is equally clear that some is behavioral 
Some is ftom nature, some is ftom nurture.

Because some gay behavior comes from nurture, 
he maintains that it is logical to assume certain out*

comes, w d dangerous not to assume them. Specifi
cally. he posits that if society drops distiiKtions 
between straight and gay, there may well be an 
increase in homosexuality among “wavering” chil
dren and teen-agers.

What to do? Pattullo says: 1) vigorously incul
cate our children not to be homophobes, and 2) do 
not teach, by example or by law, that heterosexuali
ty and homosexuality are nothing more than two 
equal “alternative life styles.”

Pattullo does not deal specifically with the issue 
of professed gays in the military. But if his general 
reservations make sense, Clinton’s prudent assur
ance that there will be strict codes of conduct in the 
military for both gays and straights is interesting, 
important, but less than an entire solution. America 
will hiwe put forth a powerful signal that our soci
ety is value-neutral on the matter, and some young 
persons on the margin may be pushed over the line 
into social misfortune.

It is a tortured problem. Pattullo asks this tough 
and anguished question: “How can we rid society 
of inatkxial prejudices against gays if explicit evi
dence of society’s bias against homosexuidity is an 
important element in the procera by which many 
children become straight adults?”

Civil rights vs. the rights of society. Pattullo 
claims no AiU answers, nor do I.

What I do believe is that this is the kind of social 
issue that forms the essence of a nation, one way or 
the other. As such, it deserves a full hearing in the 
political market place —  before decisions are 
made.
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Camarena trial alleg'ations 
make Mexico uncomfortable
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By LAWRENCE KOOTNIKOFF 
Associated Press W riter

MEXICO QTY (AP) — Charges 
in a Los Angeles courtroom that 
three former ^ b in e t members were 
involved in drug u^fficking and in 
the 1985 murder of a U.S. drug 
agent have shaken the Mexican 
political establishment.

Prosecutors and witnesses have 
accused the politicians of planning 
agent Enrique Camarena’s kidnap
ping and accepting bribes to protect 
the drug ring that allegedly killed 
him.

The Mexican government has 
angrily rejected the charges, accus
ing prosecuttxs of buying wioiesses 
and o f  acting “ irresponsibly and 
immorally.”

The allegations made front-page 
headlines here.

On trial in Los Angeles federal 
court for conspiracy in the murder 
are Mexicans Dr. Humberto Alvarez 
Machain and businessman Ruben 
Zuno Arce.

The biggest name to crop up is 
Gov.-elect Manuel Bartlett Diaz of 
Tuebla state, Mexico’s interior min-" 
ister from 1983 to 1988 and a 
strong contender for the governing 
party's presidential nomination in 
1988.

Links between Bartlett and drug 
traffickers have long been rumored, 
never proven. He denied the charges 
at a news conference Tuesday as 
“ false and calumnous.”

Also named were former Attorney 
General Enrique Alvarez del Castil
lo, governor of Jalisco state when 
Camarena was killed, and former

■ !■/
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Defense Secretary Juan Arevalo 
Gardoqui.

Jorge Godoy, a former bodyguard 
for Mexican traffickers, testified he 
delivered suitcases full of cash to 
these two men.

Prosecutors also said all three 
took part in meetings with members 
of the Guadalajara drug cartel that 
plotted Camarena’s kidnapping.

Camarena, a U.S. Drug Enforce
ment Administration agent, and his 
Mexican pilot were tortured and 
killed after being abducted Feb. 7, 
1985.

“There is a great deal of nervous
ness in the government,” said politi
cal columnist Raymundo Riva Pala
cio of the business daily El 
Financiero. “These are three very 
high-level people.”

Mexico calls the trial illegal 
because Alvarez Machain was kid
napped and smuggled to the United 
States to stand trial.

Political comm entator Sergio 
'Sarmiento said, “ It would be very 
serious if the accusations prove true, 
and I doubt the prosecutor would 
present the charges without some 
proof.”

Riva Palacio says President Car
los Salinas de Gortari fears the alle
gations could damage the free-trade 
deal Salinas negotiated with the 
United States and Canada.

Some of the allegations surfaced 
at Zuno Arce’s first trial in 1990. A 
new ünal began Dec. 1 after his ear
lier conviction was overturned.

Zachary Margulis, a reporter for 
the English-language daily The 
News, uncovered a DEA document 
presented as evidence while cover-

ing the Nov. 8 gubernatorial election 
in Puebla.

It said Bartlett ordered the 1984 
killing of a journalist named “Velas
co” in Veracruz. In fact, a journalist 
named Javier Juarez Vazquez was 
killed in Coatzecoalcos, Veracruz.

The document also implicated 
Bartleu in the 1984 death of Manuel 
Buendia, a columnist for Mexico 
City newspaper Excelsior.

Buendia was shot by agents of the 
Federal Security Directorate, a shad
owy organization that reported 
directly to Bartlett. The directorate 
was disbanded after agents were 
found, to be protecting drug traffick
ers for a cut of the profits. The 
directorate chief was found guilty of 
ordering Buendia’s slaying.

Margulis was fired last week after 
writing stories about the charges.

He said, “There is only one story 
coming out of this trial — that top- 
level Mexican officials are involved 
in drug trafficking, that the drug 
trade exists because these people 
protect them.”

On Friday, Margulis was invited 
to Salinas’ office and met him for 15 
minutes after a two-hour session 
with Salinas’ chief spokesman, Jose 
Carreno Carlon.

Riva Palacio said the invitation 
“ shows how worried they are” 
about the publicity stirred up.

Investigative reporter Ignacio 
Ramirez said Bartlett must have 
known about the directorate’s drug 
dealing activities.

“ It would be naive to believe that 
he didn’t know about the activities 
of his immediate subordinate. It’s 
absurd,” Ramirez said.

Judge m ay drop charges against Alvarez
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A feder

al judge says he’ll consider dismiss
ing charges against a Mexican doc
tor accused in the torture-murder of 
a U.S. drug agent.

Prosecutors failed to present 
d irect evidence that Humberto 
Alvarez Machain participated in 
Enrique Camarena’s kidnapping, 
torture or death, U.S. District Judge 
Edward Rafeedie said Thursday.

Alvarez, a gynecologist from 
Guadalajara, M exico, was k id
napped in 19% and turned over to 
U.S. authorities for trial.

Prosecutors contend Alvarez 
injected Camarena with drugs to 
keep him alive as '̂ the agent was 
being questioned under torture by 
drug dealers at a house in Guadala
jara in 1985.

“ We’ve had no direct evidence

that Camarena was even injected 
with anything,” Rafeedie said as 
prosecutors concluded their case. 
“ The only evidence we’ve had is 
that Alvarez was on the premises.”

Alvarez’ attorney, Alan Rubin, 
said Rafeedie “ obviously thinks 
there’s a problem” with the case.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Manuel 
Medrano said a motion to dismiss 
was normal in criminal cases, and 
d idn ’t mean the case would be 
thrown out.

The trial was recessed until Mon
day to allow defense attorneys addi
tional time to prepare to open their 
case.

Also on trial is Mexican business
man Ruben Zuno Arce. He and 
Alvarez are charged with complicity 
in Camarena’s killing. Both face life 
in prison.

L otto alive with about $ 5  m illion
AUSTIN (AP) — No one won 

the latest Lotto Texas jackpot, 
which was worth about $5 million 
dollars.

The next drawing is Saturday 
night, and the jackpot is expected to 
reach about $10 million, state lottery 
officials said Thursday.

The winning numbers Wednesday 
were 4,11,16,31,32 and 45.

Lottery officials said 55 tickets 
matched five of six numbers. Those 
winners will each get $2,884.

More than 3,550 people matched 
four of six numbers, and will claim 
$160 apiece.

About 85,000 players matched 
three of six lotto numbers, earning 
them $3 each.

Officials say $57 million worth of

lotto tickets have been sold since the 
game began Nov. 7.
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Plane crash kills Ecuadoran 
army chief, military officers

Alvarez’s abduction soained rela
tions between the United States and 
Mexico. The U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled it violated no treaties, a deci
sion denounced by Mexico and 
other countries.

During testimony Wednesday, 
Rene Lopez, ^ former bodyguard 
for drug kingpin Ernesto Fonseca 
Carillo said he saw Alvarez wash
ing hypodermic needles at the 
house.

While searching the house, FBI 
agents found a needle containing the 
drug Lidocaine, which can be used 
to stabilize an irregular heartbeat, 
prosecutors have said.

But Rubin said Thursday the pres
ence of needles in the house was 
irrelevant, noting that some of those 
present at the house took vitamin 
shots.

By CARLOS CISTERNAS 
Associated Press W riter

QUITO, Ecuador (AP) — The 
army’s top general, his son and 
eight military officers were killed 
when their private jet clipped a 
10-story building under construc
tion and crashed in a crowded 
residential neighborhood, offi
cials said.

Gen. Carlomagno Andrade and 
the others were returning Thursday 
from  a m ilita ry  cerem ony in 
Machala, about 220 miles south
east of Quito.

The wing of the 16-seat Saber
line executive jet hit the fifth floor

of the building, army spokesman 
Gen. Edmundo Luna said.

There were no survivors aboard 
plane and at least one worker in 
the building was killed, officials 
said. Radio reports, which could 
not be immediately confirmed, 
said there were at least three dead 
on the ground.

The plane crashed into a garden 
in the neighborhood, crowded 
with high-rise apartment build
ings about 2 1/2 miles from the 
airport.

The cause of the 6:45 p.m. EST 
crash was not immediately known, 
but the building did not have 
warning lights and fog was settling

in around the city of 1.4 million 
people.

Luna said the victims include 
Andrade; his 23-year-old son Car
los; four lieutenants; a major and 
sergeant. The pilot and co-pilot, 
both military captains, were also 
killed.

Andrade, 54, took over the army 
Aug. 10, when his predecessor, 
Jose Gallardo, was named defense 
minister.

In June 1988, a Saberliner car
rying air force chief Gen. Angel 
F lores and 10 o thers c rashed  
into a mountainside near Thurs
day ’s crash site, killing all on 
board.

BROGAN'S
BOOZERY 

1001E. Frederic 
665-1208

M ajor Brands Beer

^ 1 3 . 8 0  Case 
24 -1 2  Oz. cans

IF YOU HAVE GOOD CREDIT! PAY 
0.0 INTEREST FOR ONE YEAR. PAY 
ONLY $10. DOWN & $10 A MONTH 
AND ENJOY MARKDOWNS OF 35 
to 50% AT GRAHAMS FURNITURE 
PAMPA, TX. BUT HURRY! TIME IS 

RUNNING OUT!
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PAMPA DEVOTIONAL PAGE
Robert Knowles

Old«nofalto-CadMM-Oodg»Oiryttor>Plymouth 
Robart KnowlM-OwiMr

lO IfljQ b a rt 669-3233 or 1-aOQ-29»«99

701 W. BROWN 
665-8404

C H A R L IE 'S  F U R N IT U R E  &  C A R P E T S
1304 N. BANKS 7400 S.W. 34th 1533 Hobail 

665-0506 AMARILLO 6650995

PAMPA INSURANCE  
AGENCY, INC.

3 2 0  W . F r a n c is  6 6 5 - 5 7 3 7

BRINGING FAMILIES TOGETHER

MODERN WOODMEN
IM NORTH RUSSELL 

•W-3247 
MMPA, TEXAS

KENT n MEYER. OBTRKrT REPRESEWTATWE
E K LE B E R R Y

BUSINESS MACHMES 
129EKIngsinlll

Il)l74-4in«S«l04ism74^ 
Chuck a Doili EkMMir<MmM«

P E T E ’S
G A R D E N  C E N TE R

S1IS.Rum»I Pampa,Ti . W-SttS 
ONiMa (hUharW-OaiNr

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

Sunday 1-5 
Mon.-Sat10« 
Thur>. 10-8

JCPenney
Pampa Mall catalog

665-6516665-3745

The Pampa News
403W.AlchjsDn 669-2525

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Jofinson 
HOME FURNISHINGS

SOlW.Frandt 665-3361

f  T A R P L E Y
N/i Í3 1 C

EASY POP SHOP& nSCOUNT STORE 
721 North Hobart 665-1719

WANDA CALL cm DMflOW.CORTCM

’in  II III »» ”
■RVNIQ THE TEXAS RANHANOLE SR4CE isrr

1 1 7  N . C U Y L E R  
6 6 5 -1 2 5 1  

P A M P A , T E X A S

CARTER SAND A GRAVEL 
911 DUNCAN-OFFICE 
406 &  GRAY-YARD 
6694615
SM Ohm, sahr cwiMi oa»M dl omw

PMipa, Taxas

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1 9 2 S N .H o b ilt  6 6S -1M 1

rRJlR

916N.CrastRd. . 
669-1035
PampSiTL

Raa.l«M74a
M Hr SmivIm

SkOMM a Gaaniham, P.C.

420 W. FLORIDA 665-8429 
m aiPA, TEXASTHOMASKKARENONANTHMIRENHEANgl

G.W. JAMES 
MATERIALS CO.

Box 1924 • 665-2082 • 6 654578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126  S . H ou sto n  6 6 5 -2 3 8 7

PUNTINO

S IM M O N S  B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S  C O R P . 
1313 N . H o b ir t 665 -1877

P im p s , T tx a s
I lùODWÉM A T* PweiM* Sintoe

CORONADO
ROSPIPITAL

QMimCALPUZA
'•aaS T

PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL

665-1647
W IL U A M S  A G E N C Y  

G E R M A N IA  M S U R A N C E  
COVERINQ TEXAS SSICE1686

2133 N. Hobart 669-3062

WHEELER-EVANS 
ELEVATOR COMPANY

'IM n  Ani Qrrtn Siomga”
MOIWM PHnpa,Tx. K2S41

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER

i3 w m

y __/  BV 'vj
LEH TÏ

M O R E '^W O M E N S  l i b ' '  IN  T H E  B IB L E  !

T H E  M A ID E N  W H O  K IL L E D  A  G E N E R A L ...

ALTHOUGH IWOIAEN, IN BIBLICAL TIMES, WERE TI?EATED 
AS CHATTELS OF THEIt? HUSBANC>6-OWNEP OUTRIGHT 
JUST LIKE SHEE  ̂CAMELS, AND OTHED PROPERT/-MANV 
TIMES THEy ACTED INOEPENPeNTLy, LIKE DEBORAH, 
OUEEN ESTHEP, AND AAOSES SISTEJ?, MIPIAM. SUCH A 
ONE, ALSO, WAS JUDITH, HEPOINE OF THE BOOK OF 
JUDITH, ONE OF THE APOCCT/PHAL BOOKS OF THE 
OLD TESTAMENT.

THE ASSyPIAN GEMEPAL, HOLOFEDNES, ATTACKED THE 
JEWS, BESIEGING THE TOWN OF BETHULIA, WHEPE THE 
PEOPLE DESPAICEP OF EVEP BEING SAVED. JUDITH 
TOOK IT UPON HEPSELF TO VISIT HOLOFEDNES IN HIS 
CAMP, WHEPE HE WAS IMMEDIATELY SMITTEN WITH 
HER BEAUTY.'' AFTER ENTERTAINING JlIM FOR 
THPEE DAYS AND NIGHTS IN HIS TENT, JUDITH,
AT THE FIRST OPPORTUNITY, CUT OFF THE 
GENERAL'S HEAD AS HE SLEPT.'

AS A PESULT, THE ASSYRIWMS RED—CUSTOMARY 
IN THOSE DAYS, WHEN AN AOMY LOST ITS LEADEP-AND 
JUDITH WAS PROCLAIMED, FROM THAT DAY ON, THE 
FINEST EXAMPLE OF A PATRIOT BY THE ENTIRE 
JEWISH NATION. —----

tU -  - >

NEXT WEF-K
WHEN THE BIBLE 
HELPED WIN A 
AAODERN WAR 

CAMPAIGN .'

Mr i.
f /  Î- .4 
/ .P ' > '  ■
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. SAVE TH IS  FOR YOUR SUNDAV SCHO O L S C R A P -B O O K . - -T

IS iaW . KENTUCKY
aaa-aaar-661-671$ 
aaa-TTM-MMFA, TEXAS

A IR  C O N O m O N IN GaartEQIflATIONMASRgATIWG ê  AIR CONPmláláibTM^ICC OOMMIIOM  ̂WPRÍQI
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Church Directory
Adventist
FaMi Advant Chrladan FaHowwhip
Gram Johnaon..................................................................324 Ridar
Sauanti Omr Advandu
Danial Wujghn, MM«tr...„............................................425 N. W«d
Apostolic
PimpM Cĥ Ml
Raw. Howard WhMay, Pattor„................................ 711 E. Harvaawr
Assembly of God
CWuaiy AatatiMy of God
Rav. Jmmy Robinaon...................................... ......Cramdbrd 8 Leva

First Aaaanibly of God
Rsv. Charlat ShugarL.................... ..... ................ ...... 500 S. Cuylar
Nsw Lis AsaamUy of God
Raw. Alan Poldaoa................................ ............... 1435 N. Sumnsr
Skelyimen Aaaambly of God Church
Rsv. Las BRMm..._................................................ 411 Chambatlain

MoCuHough Saaat Church of Chrtat 
JsroMD.B

..003 Baryt

Baptist
Barra« Bapttat Church

Slava D. Smith. Pastor............ .................. ..........
BMa Bapdtt Church
Rav. wSiam MoCraw..............................................500 E. Kingwnll

Cafvaiy Bapdtt Church
Rav. Lyndon Gtaaaman............................................OOO E. 23rd St

Camral Bapdal Church
Rav. Norman Ruahing....... .................. . Startovsadisr A Browning

Fs8owahip Bapdst Church
Earl Maddux________________________ _____ 217 N. Wmran

First Bapdat Chur^
Or. Darral Ralna....................................... ...................203 N. Waat

FIratBapdat Church
Rav. Ralph W. Hovsy Pastor....................................... Mobaada Tx.

FIrM B^dst Church (Lafort)
Lauda EMs. Pastor.......................................................... 315 E. 4ti

First Bapdst Church (SkaHytown)
J.C. Burt, Pastor................................ .......... .......... 300 Rooaavalt

Fk« Bapdst Church (Oreom)
Rick Burton....................................... ..................... ......407E.1SL

First Bapdat Church (VWÀa Oaar)
Cakdn WIniara. MtoiaMr........................... .......411  Omohundro SL

First FraaWM Bapdat
L.C. ymeh, Pastor....................... .............................731 Sloan St

Graoa Bmxitt Cfwrch
Brothar Rkhaid Colftnan..................................... ....824 S. Bamat

. Barnard. Mkiiator.....................................736 MoCulough
OWahoma Straai Church of Christ

BF. GMm, MMsIar....................................500 W. Oklahoma Siraal
WWIa Sirsat Church of Christ..................... .................. 400 N. WWIt
SkaHytown Church of Christ

Tom Mkirdck............................................................... ......108 5dt
Waatalda Church of Christ
BWy T. Jonsa. MWator.................. ....................... 1012 W. Kaniucky
Church of God
Church of God

Rav. Gana Harris.................................................. ll230wandolan
Church of God of Prophacy

Pastor Wkyna A. Mulrt.............................Comar of VMNt A Buctdar
Church of God of Tha Union Aaasmbly 

Rav. Harold Fosiar.........................................Crawtord A S. Bamaa
Episcopal
St. Manhsw  ̂Episcopal Church

Tha Rsv. Or. VMMam K. BaUay Ractor.....................721 W. Browning
Gospel
Briarwood Fud Ootpal Church

Rav. Gana Alan....... .......................................1800 W. Harvatiar
Optn Door Church of God in Christ 

Eldar H.. KsUsy, Pastor..............................................404 Oklahoma
-Tha Carptnisr'a Houat’

Frad C. Palmar, Minlsiar.......................................... 330 S. Bamaa
Trirdiy Fslowahip Church

Lonny Robbina, Pastor.................................................... 806-3256
Jehovah’S Witness
.............................. .....................................................1701 Coftoa
Lutheran
Zion Ludiaran Church

Rav. Art HR................................... . . . . . . . . .... ..........1200 Duncan
Methodist
First Unitid MaOndtat Church

Rsv. KannaOi MaOgar.............................................. .201 E. Fosiar
Firal Urdtad MdOnflal Church (Mobaada)

Rsv. Stova Vanatda.................................................Whaafar A 3rd
Groom Unitad MaOwiiat Church

Rav. Mark Macgir......... .................... 303 E. 2nd, Box 430, Groom
tolliiMsK

HighlondBmOi« Church 
BobBW " ■> BMwaa. Pastor___________________ ____ 1301 N. Bmiks

HobwtBitokdtChumh
Rav. Jknmy W. Fox.......... ................................„.1100 W. Crawford

.B12S.Qfiy

Iglasla Baudata Bats) (an sapanoi a ingtaa)
Rsv. AasI Adolfo Chavaz......................................1100 W. Crawford

Maosdorda Bapdat Church
Rsv. U . Patrick......................................................... 441 Elm. St

Nsw Hops Bapdst Church
Rav.YC.Mardn.........................................

Primara Idfoaia Baudsia Mddcana
Rsv. SSviano Rangal................................................807 S. Bamaa

ipdstChurch
_________....................... 830 8. Gray

Catholic
8L Mary's (Groom)

Faawr Rfohmd J. Nsyar....................... ............................400 tWara
8L VbMsnt da Pmd Cadwic Church
Fallar Jos E. Bbwnman...................... ....„ „ „ „ ___2300 N. Hobart

Lslora UnHsd liMftodfot (Xwrch
Rsv. Loran datdnar........................................... 311 E. 50i. Lsfom

St. Madis ChriaOan Maihodfot EptoimpN Chu^
Rsv. Maria Las Houaka..................................................... 400 Ebn

81. Paul UnftadMMhodfol Church
Rav. Loran Omdnm................................................. .A ll N. Hobart

Mormon

Progrsaalva B ^st (

Christian

Church ofJaaua Christ of LaMar Day Sainta 
Bishop R A  Bob Wood...............................................2BlhAAspan

Nazarena *
Church of Tha Nuarana

Rav. Jbn Davanport................................ ...................800 N. Vlfoat
Pentecostal
FaMhUiamaola

Rsv. JF. Burka, Pastor.................................................010 Naida
Firat Ptnticoilri Hointtt Chureh

Rsv. Afoan MaggarA................................................... ITDO Aloook
HH.and PantinaM Hodnsaa Church 

Rsv. NaOwn Hopsoa...............................................1733 N. Banka

First Chriadan Church (Dfodplaa Of Chrlal)
Dr. Jofvi T. IMa________ _____________
Dkscior of MstifoarWiip Mra. Shlrtey WInboms 

H-Land Chriadan Churtii 
Mfos Subfon, linldiar............ ....... .......... ...

. 1033 N. Nafaon

.IfIS N . Banka

..BOON. SomsrvBa

...FISE. 3rd

Church of Christ
Camral Church of Christikaa DlAV̂WMbaa ----aJVfl IMGWnon, wmwWtm.................. .
Church cf Owfot (U teri )

WM*-- - - — wa«-r—- -
Church of Christ .

• U W I  f f n M W ,  a « ^  M wSOTPr......... ............... .
Ottiyl MMmc MMalPf
SNvaOof DM Fisne................................................Spanish Mkdsisr

Church ad Chriai (Groom)
MIRQ ..........................

Chisoh of Christ (MoLaan)
Stova Rasakawy..................................... —  a«i and Clarsndan St

Cfaveh of Christ OWM« Darir)
Dan Stana.............................. ..................... ..............801 Doueaoa

. Mary Edsn A Harvssfor

P r e s b y te r ia n
rm  ITMDyWNet wtWCn

Rsv.JbnMWwa......................................................... S2SN.Qray
O t h e r
Bfola Cttorch af Pampa

RoQBf Hubbvda PMtlor.............................. ,..».,.„,.900 W. BiownlnQ
Church of tia Braihran

Rsv. John Sdimidi......................................................000 N. Fra«
Commurdkr ChrIaOon Cantar

................... ............. ......................... .. ............J01 ECamphiI
Fatte Ctwlsdan Osm«

Ed and Jtnrda Barkar, Pastora....... ..........................110 N. Cuytor,
SafvadonAmw

Lld. Ema« A Dsrdsa tonno............. .......
SpM of Trute Mbdsirtas

StanAkmrtaMcNuo................ ...................
Tha Commuraw Cknioh

..t.Cuyfor«Thui

Pwnpa MaH 8654568

ù o s 'i Maokmm^
11SLATCHBON 
ELTON COE 
OWNER

RAMPA.TEXAS 8I»«651
PRECBION MACHNE WORK 

PARTS, SUPPLIES A EQUIPMENT

W/DTNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

1504 N. Hsbsft

SOUTHWESTERN
6 6 5 -2 9 2 5

PUBLIC SERVICE
315N.BaUar(»_______

AOnataoBia

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N.Hobart 6654896 

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Guinn - Sfora Director

tatiw.i 669-2551

Ntifding Canl«T
HAWKINS COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

812 CUYLER 
6694307 

PAMPA TEXAS

JOHN T. KING & SONS
9 1 8  S . B arn es 669-3711

^ a p
Industriai Engine 
& Compressor Service, Ine.

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

e S U B u m v ^
2141N. Hobart 1-7702

DORMAN
n n  a aaaarxca » . ,  xwc.

18MN.Hakaf(

8058.PtteaRd. Pain>a,T«. 668-3379

JAKE’S
Coffee Shop /  Restaurant

732 E. FREDERIC PAMPA, TEXAS 66S4808 
OPEN MON.-SAT. 5:30'AJU. TO 2K)0 P.M.

DANNY’S MARKET
2537  P erry to n  P arkw ay  6 6 9 -1 0 0 9  

SUNCO P E N  S U N D A Y 11:00  A .M . T O  3 :0 0  P.M .

HI-LAND PHARMACY
1 3 3 2  N . H o b a rt 665 -0011

TTugate Printing & Office Supply

210 N. Ward Pawx>a,Tx. 88S-1871

F o t o T ìm e
1Q7N.Cuyfor
PTWOTeeŴ

Pampa,Tx 88S4341

OiKfoiqav
SHBLAWEBB

Coronado
Coniw

tTATi PAtaa

INSWeABlCI

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 AlCOCk TACU008H1 665 -4392

*pnjum art̂ 4

410E.Fodlar Piii8)a,Ti. 881 
^_^_¡¡3[0a¿¿JjB||£Anor«0a¡¡gnar_

STATS T A i« GLEN COURTNEY
STATE nRM INSURANCE COMPU4E9

PAM PA , TE X A S

CLIFTON
Supply Ca SMCE1960

734 & CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 665-0099 
DRa.UNQ,Wtü.SaRVICBANOPROOUCnOM SUPPLIES

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

416W .FO Btar 6694305

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC..
3 1 7 8 .C u y le r  é 6 9 -2 5 5 0 .

WusawartslyaMRO V
P9Hip9*0OfQî AnMFMo V

INDUSTRIAL & OILFIELD SUPPLY
106 8 . PRICE RD. 669-1151
B J .R 0 B M E T T  PAMPA, TEXAS

H.C. EUBANKS TOOL RENTAL49A --■ »--* ----- M- - J*»II Î VI rar CwVfy IVOTQ
13M S.B«mo 9I84213

Pnipo,Ti.
Bum -aWa ^̂Man

PAMPA OFHCE 
SUPPLY CO.

2 1 5 N .C u y i6 f 6 694353

UTILITY TIRE COMPANY
m n .tm rn  Pampa,'fk. MS4771

WMfmdtOttmr -DWiaiCtmWiaii OmSWmmWm .Mgteialdntii
StedyteaA

POST OFRCE SERVICE STATION
1 2 3 8 . BALLARD
TbaSOabTkaawa

R M iP A ,T X . 6694101
Ov«3iT4amSatvfai

■YtePaAkaiNliiyWir

JAY'S DRIVE INN
tMALCOCK PAMPA,TEXA8 669-2722 
HAMBURGERS, DBMER8, BROA8TED CMCKEN

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE
82SW. BROWN MOHWAY60
66S41B0 PAMPA, TEXAS

JOHNNY a CAROLYN STOKES

Ì

ar

]
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Religion

(Staff photo by Chary) BarzanaWa)
S h e p h e r d s  D a v id  S t id h a m  a n d  W iib u r  H a p e m a n  io o k  o v e r  b a b y  
J e s u s  in  p r a c t ic e  o f  t h e  p e r fo r m a n c e  “ M e e t  H im  a t  t h e  M a n g e r ”  a t  
C a iv a r y  B a p t is t  C h u r c h . P e r fo r m a n c e  is  s c h e d u ie d  f o r  S u n d a y  a n d  
M o n d a y .

M usic and dram a create  
'Meet Him at the Manger'

Calvary Baptist Church drama ministry per- 
fomiCTS began practice for their production of 
“Meet Him at the ^ ^ g e r ” Dec. 3.

“The choir has been working for two 
months on the music for the production,” said 
Director Gary Jameson.

“I knew about my part three weeks ago,” 
said a wise man Jim Bennett “My wife made 
my costume. I don’t think we have to say any
thing.”

Twelve performers will act out the production 
while the music ministry portrays the birth of 
Jesus, begiiming with His crucifixion on the 
cross and then moving back in time to His birth.

“What they are doing is portraying what the 
music is saying,” said Sandy Crosswhite who 
is assisting with the drama. “It makes it just 
that much more special when you put the two 
together.”

Some of the characters have dialog back 
and forth, she said.

Jameson said, “The production will be 
worth while for people,”

The church sanctuary will be transformed to 
the Bethlehem of Jesus life.

Crosswhite said some people react to the 
music while there are others who react to the 
drama of the production.

“I think it’s going to be beautiful,” Cross
white said. “Anytime you add drama with the 
music you see it come alive.”

The choir and cast will be fully costumed.
The stage will also have professional lighting 

and scenery designed by members of the church.
Three soloists, Pam Fowler, Dicky McGa- 

hen and Karen McGahen, will perform with 
the choir.

The performance is scheduled for 6 p.m. 
Sunday and 7 p.m. Monday at Calvary Bap
tist Church, 900 E. 23rd.

Admission is free and a nursery will be 
provided.

H i-L an d plans Christm as service
Hi-Land Christian Church, 1615 N. Banks, 

will hold a special Christmas service at 10:45 
ajn. Dec. 20 entitled “A Celebration erf' Jesus”.

“The service will feature more than 20 of our 
members doing solos, readings and prayers,” 
said Minister Mike Sublett.

A special telling of the Christmas story will 
be presented for those in attendance.

“We are excited about this special tribute to 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ," he said.

"For the children we will feature a unique 
telling of the Christtnas story. We hope that the 
different approach will help Jesus be even more 
significant to the children.”

The rest of the service will revolve around six 
of Michael Card’s songs on the pre-existence 
and birth of Jesus Christ. Many of the traditional 
Christmas hymns will also be featured.

The miniters invites the public to come and- 
share in the celebration.

M an claim s
>

he has seen
t

Virgin M ary
HOUSTON (AP) — First it was angels. Now it’s the 

Virgin Mary.
Hundreds of people have showed up three times a 

week at a northeast Houston church in the wake of a 
report that Mary, the mother of Jesus Christ, has been 
appearing to a 31-year-old man.

The new vision comes two months after a reported 
sighting of angels hovering outside a young girl’s bed
room window in southeast Houston. Thousands of 
folks showed up there, too.

Augustine Halverson, a member of St. Philip of 
Jesus Catholic Church in the El Dorado subdivision, 
was walking a dog near the parish prayer garden on 
Nov. 7 when his first vision occurred, said the Rev. 
Peter Mastrobuono, the pastor.

Halverson claims that he saw the Virgin Mary 
clothed in a white dress and a blue mantle with a visi
ble heart The apparition appeared the next day, saying 
it would appear to him on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday if rosaries were said.

Since then, about 200 people have gathered with 
Halverson at the 500-family church to recite Hail Marys 
and the Our Father three times a week. Others meet 
nightly at the church to pray — one of Mary’s reported 
requests. The apparition has appeared five times so far to 
Halverson in a church crying room, according to the 
priest

Th'- visions last 15 to 20 minutes, he said.
“ I think he’s seeing a true vision,”  said Mas

trobuono, who does not allow Halverson, a college stu
dent, to be photographed or interviewed outside church 
settings. The 53-year-old priest led daily prayer ses
sions in Septembor at the so-called Angel House on the 
city’s southeast side where a 9-year-old girl had said 
two angels hovered.

Both angels have now reappeared there with the Vir
gin Mary. Mastrobuono said.

Both visions have a deeper meaning, he said. “The 
Blessed Mother has chosen Houston as one area of the 
world where she wants her messages to be heard,” he 
said. Mary has called for more prayer, fasting and 
penance, the priest said.

Mastrobuono has reported the events to Galveston- 
Houston Diocese officials. Moasignor Daniel Scheel 
said Thursday that Halverson’s visions would be 
deemed an unofficial “private revelation” like others at 
this time.

Halverson, who is single, was raised in the subdivi
sion of brick, 3-bedroom homes. He is highly regarded 
by parish and community members. “ I believed him 
immediately. It didn’t come as a surprise,” said 
Dolores Salazar, 49, who has been inside the church 
during each reported vision.

Unverified ai^iaritions often draw thousands of visi
tors. In August 1988, one such apparition drew about 
20,000 people to St. John Neumann Catholic Church in 
Lubbock where a sign from heaven was predicted to 
occur.

People stared into the sky and some said they saw 
visions of Jesus and Mary.

Bible Church youth  
sets Christmas Mission

(SpKlal iriMila)
Jennlfef i^liere©  is Mary, one 
of 30 cast members of "A Very 
Extraordinary Christmas Mis* 
Sion."

“A Very Extraordi
nary Christmas Mission” 
presented by the youth 
choir o f the Bible 
Church of Pampa, 300 
W. Browning, is set for 
7 p.m , Saturday and
Sundayr-....- -

A pproxim ately 30 
children will tell the 
message of Christmas 
through song and 
drama.

Sarah Bruce will play ’ 
the pan of Lady Sarah« 
Alison Piersall is Angel
ica, Jennifer Fatheree is 
Mary, Chester Hutchi
son is Josei^, Matt ner- 
sall is Sir Michael. 
Hulsey Smith is Harold 
and-Valerie Lee is the
doctor, ..... .................

It is directed by Sue 
Fatheree, Ronna Raber 
and Danina Kennedy.

A nursery is provided.

Monthly sing set fo r Sunday
The First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1700 Alcock, will host a 

go^iel singing firom 2 to 4 pjn. Sunday.
l l i e  singing includes congregational numbers and special numbers 

by individiuals and groups.
This is a monthly event held on the second Sunday and a popular 

activity said Pastor Albert Maggard. He and the congregation welcome 
everyone to attend.

*Shine The Light o f Christmas*
First Assembly of God Church, 500 S. Cuyler, will be presenting the 

musical, “Shine The Light of Christmas” by Dave and Jan Williamson 
at 6:30 pjn . Sunday.

The pcesmtation includes the adult and childrens music department 
of the diurch. It is directed by Cared Shugart

Pastor Charles Shugmt coidially invites die public to attend.

Crime prevention: 
everyone's business

Pampa Crime Stoppers 669-2222

itj)m  oj
Christmas
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A royal pain
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QUEEN?
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(AP Photo)
Some of the inside pages of the British newspapers on Thursday which report sep
aration of the Prince and Princess of Wales. The couple have agreed to separate 
but not to divorce.

G overnm ent proposes alcohol 
tests for transportation workers

WASHINGTON (AP) — Six mil
lion truck drivers and ¿most a mil
lion other airline, railroad and mass 
transit workers would be subject to 
random tests for alcohol under pro
posed federal regulations. 1

The Transportation Department 
unveiled the overdue proposal 
Thursday and estimated its deterrent 
effect on drinking would save 1,2(X) 
lives over i|ie next decade and pre
vent at least 21,000 traffic injuries.

Anyone with a blood alcohol level 
of 0.02 — one and a half glasses of 
beer or wine for a 160-pound man 
— or greater, as determined by a 
breath test, would be removed from 
safety-sensitive duties for eight 
hours or until retested below 0.02.

In addition, random drug tests that 
now cover some 4 million interstate 
transportation workers would be 
expanded include 3 millipn other 
truck, school bus and commercial bus 
drivers who don’t cross state lines.

The regulations were required by 
a law enacted in 1991 and were due 
to be completed in October. The 
issues, however, proved more com
plex than envisioned, said Trans
portation Secretary Andrew Card.

“ We wanted to design a system 
that was a deterrent but that was not 
overly intrusive and that would not 
be a burdensome cost to indbstry,” 
he said, acknowledging that the final 
version won’t emerge until after the 
Clinton administration takes office.

Still unresolved is how much to 
test. Enough random drug tests for 
transportation w o r l^  in safety-sensi
tive jobs are perfonned to assure that 
covered worters stand a SO-SO chance 
of being tested at least once a year.

The proposal Thursday said the 
alcohol testing could range from that 
level to as few tests as are needed to 
assure that a worker stands only a 1- 
in-S chance of being required to blow

into a breath analyzer in any year.
Another undecided issue is 

whether employers should conduct 
all tests or state agencies should do 
some, possibly at trpek weigh sta
tions along highways.

The regulations are expected to 
cost industry between $1.5 billion 
and $3 billion over 10 years, includ
ing leasing or buying the breath-test
ing machines, which cost $1,000 to 
$8,000 each.

An airlines spokesman claimed no 
commercial aviation accident has 
ever been caused by employee 
drinking and complained that the 
proposed rules would force their 
workers “ to wear a scarlet letter 
because of the problems of other 
transportation modes."

“ Our pilots do not drink in the 
cockpit, and the implication of the 
proposal will only serve to frighten 
passengers,” said Air Transportation 
Association President Jim Landry.

The Team sters union, which 
represents hundreds of thousands 
of truck drivers, said it would 
not have a reaction until it exam

ined the proposed rules more.
Joel Dandrea, assistant safety 

director for the industry’s American 
Trucking Association, said it sup
ports the rules in general but prefers 
random roadside testing by state 
agencies over employer testing as a 
more effective deterrent

In addition to the random breath 
tests, the regulations would prohibit 
drinking alcohol on the job or work
ing within four hours after drinking 
alcohol. Flight crews and airline 
attendants would be prohibited from 
working until at least eight hours 
after their last drink.

Workers testing between 0.02 and 
0.04 would not be in violation of the 
prohibitions but would have to be 
removed from any safety-sensitive 
duties for at least eight hours or until 
they retested under 0.02.

Those who register 0.04 or above 
could not return to work until they 
are retested and undergo rehabilita
tion if necessary. They also would 
be subject to at least six follow-up 
random tests in the first 12 months 
after they return to the job.

■ a.TXXXXy.T.T.T.TTT1

Surgeon General: Smokeless 
tobacco addicting the young

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States faces an epidemic of 
oral cancer in coming decades 
because imMe and more young peo
ple are addicted to snuff and chew
ing tobacco. Surgeon General Anto
nia C. Novello says.

Novello blamed complacent par
ents, chewing baseball players and 
the aggressive smokeless tobacco 
industry for an eightfold increase 
over the past IS ywrs of boys aged 
17-19 who chew or dip tobacco.

“The majority of our experts pre
dict an oral cancer epidemic begin
ning two or three decades from now 
if the current trends in spit tobacco 
use continue,’’ the government’s chief 
public health officer said Thursday.

A Health and Human Services 
Department report, “ Spit Tobacco 
and Youth,’’ released by Novello at 
a news conference, found that nearly 
20 percent of high school boys sur
veyed in 1991 had used smokeless 
tobacco — snuff or chewing tobacco 
— in the past 30 days.

The report said 75 percent of the 
30,(XX) new cases of (M-al cancer in 
1 9 ^  result ffom cigarettes and smoke
less tobacco, and only half of those 
people will be alive in ffve years.

Ihe Smokeless Tobacco Council, 
an industry trade group, contends 
there is no scientiHc evidence that 
the products cause oral cancer or 
any other disease.

Oral cancer victim Rick Bender of 
San Diego said he started chewing 
when he was 12 or 13 and used 
tobacco for 14 years before under
going surgery thta removed his right 
jaw and part of his tongue. “ I tried 
to quit 10 or 15 times,’’ he said, and 
still smokes because “ I can’t get 
along without the nicotine.’’

Reginald Ho, president o f the 
American Cancer Society, said he 
was most disturbed by the 4 pnceitt

annual increase in the use of snuff 
since 1986. Smokeless tobacco, he 
said, “ is one of the most efficient 
delivery systems (for nicotine) 
known to man.’’

HHS figures show that while U.S. 
cigarette consumption dropped from 
640 billion cigarettes in 1981 to 510 
billion in 1991, use of typist snuff 
jumped from 30 million pounds to 
nearly 50 million pounds during 
those 10 years.

Novello said parents and even 
schools let children use smokeless 
tobacco because they mistakenly 
think i t ’s a safe alternative to 
cigarettes. And 45 percent of major 
and minor league baseball players, 
“ a powerful model for young 
males’’ used snuff in 1991.

New York Yankees head trainer 
Gene Monahan estimated that one- 
third of the 7(X) major league base
ball players use smokeless tobacco, 
and one-third to one-half of those 
are addicted.

The Yankee dugout after a game 
is “ a sea of sp it,’’ he said. “ It 
smells; it’s ugly; it’s gross, and it’s 
just not comfortable.’’

Monahan acknowledged that chil
dren “want to emulate the big stars, 
and the big stars chew."

The health experts assailed the j 
smokeless tobacco industry for 
boosting advertising and promotions I 
by 15.4 percent in 1991, to $104 mil
lion, and for targeting youngsters.

Novello u rg ^  Congress to pro
vide money for a smokeless tobacco 
education act passed in 1986 but 
never funded. She also said federal 
and state laws that limit minors’ 
access to smokeless tobacco need to 
be enforced.

“We can no longer treat the crisis 
of spit tobacco with kid gloves,’’ 
Novello said. “Because it’s our kids 
who are in peril.’’

IF YOU HAVE GOOD CREDIT! PAY 
0.0 INTEREST FOR ONE YEAR. PAY 
ONLY $10. DOWN & $10 A MONTH 
AND ENJOY MARKDOWNS OF 35 
to 50% AT GRAHAMS FURNITURE 
PAMPA, TX. BUT HURRY! TIME IS 

RUNNING OUT!
8 )  8 ^  8 ^  ^  ^  ^  8 )  8 )  8 )  8 ^  8 ^  8 ^  8 ^  8 ^  8  8 ^  8 ^  8 ^  8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
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Shirts
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Reg. 22.00 

Reg. 24.00 M .L  XL M i,X L  
Softxjcryllc flannel shirts All cotton In 

by Bockpockei*. lots of patterns

Backpacker*
Acrylic
Flannel
Shirts
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Apparel
Warlchop*
Sweaters

19.99
Reg. 30.00 

M XXL
Assorted Styles

Stanley Backer ^  
Archie Fowler* ^  

[Woven Sportshirts^

19.991
Reg. to  30.00 ?

M L X L  #
Cotton/Poly ^  
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Lifestyles
Gift of frankincense was as good as gold
By D O N i^D  J. FREDERICK 
NatioBal <%ographk

Despite centuries of belief, gold 
probably wasn’t among those first 
Christmas gifts of the three wise 
men.

Some scholars think that biblical 
translations of “ gold and frankin
cense and myrrh” were somehow 
garbled over time. The gold men
tioned as one of the three gifts of the 
Magi was actually a type of frankin
cense. Valued at least as much as the 
precious metal, it had a strong san
dalwood-like aroma

“ Biblical scholars have suggested 
that the word gold doesn’t refer to 
the metal. It means ‘golden frankin
cense,’ the highest-quality aromatic 
at the time,” says anthropologist 
Juris Zarins of Southwest Missouri 
State University. “ 1 think that’s 
exactly the right answer. I don’t 
believe the Magi brought the baby 
Jesus gold. They brought him three 
types of incense.”

To the three kings, frankincense 
symbolized divinity, an offering that 
ranked with myrrh, another prized 
Arabian incense.

Both frankincense and myrrh 
cóme from small, scraggly trees. 
Several scrapings of the bark pro
duce the desired gum-resin droplets. 
Even today, the best frankincense 
trees grow in southern Arabia in 
Oman’s Dhofar region and in east
ern Yemen.

At the time of Christ, more than 
3,000 tons of frankincense may 
have been exported annually from 
southern Arabia to consecrate tem
ples, mask the odor of cremations, 
make cosmetics and treat an array of 
ills, from gout to a “broken head.”

In Rom e, frankincense was 
extrem ely popular among the 
wealthy. Emperor Nero supposedly 
lavished the equivalent of a year’s 
Arabian production on funeral cere
monies for his consort Ptqrpaea.

Zarins’ preliminary excavations a 
year ago of two “lost cities” in the 
Dhofar area — Ubar and Safara 
M etropolis — have shown the

impact of frankincense trade at the 
time of the Nativity, and long 
before.

“Investigations in an area like this 
are bound to turn up other new set
tlements and towns,” predicts Ray
mond D. Tindel, an archaeologist at 
the University of Chicago’s Oriental 
Institute.

“ This is like getting the door 
open to  Ali Baba’s cave. What 
Zarins has got is the first chest of 
jewels, but I think there’s a lot more 
to come.”

Most likely serving as both 
fortresses and storage centers, Ubar 
and Saffara Metropolis were sur
rounded by massive stone walls 2 
feet thick, ringed with 30-foot-high 
towers. “ A large building in the 
middle of each settlement probably 
served as a sanctuary,” says Zarins.

Neither city could accommodate 
the large number of people who 
wandered in and out. “About 1 or 2 
miles away from Ubtu, there’s evi
dence of a whole series of encamp
ments,” Zarins tells National Geo
graphic.

“They were probably filled with 
hundreds of people waiting to load or 
offload goods connected with the 
firankincense trade."

Ancient maps and space-age 
imagery enabled a team of explorers 
led by Nicholas Clapp, George 
Hedges and Ranulph Fiennes to find 
Ubar. Satellite images showing traces 
of ancient camel-caravan routes 
helped lead them to the city on the 
edge of the Arabian Peninsula’s 
Empty Quarter, near the Qara Moun
tains.

Ubar likely served as a staging 
area for camel caravans that ventured 
across the forbidding landscape 
bound for Mesopotamian markets.

Local tribesmen steered the scien
tists to the legendary location of Saf
fara M etropolis, about 45 miles 
away, on the other side of the moun
tains, near the Arabian Sea. Frankin
cense processed there went by boat 
down the coast to Yemen or to India. 
From Yemen it went by sea, or over
land by camel, to Egypt and northern

A  fr a n k in c e n s e  t r e e  o f fe r s  it s  t r e a s u r e  t o  a  t r ib e s m a n  in  s o u th e r n  A r a b ia . B ib lic a l s c h o la r s  t h in k  t h a t  
m a s  g if t s  f r o m  th e  M a g i m a y  h a v e  in c lu d e d  p r iz e d  " g o ld e n  f r a n k in c e n s e "  In s te a d  o f  g o ld .

(APPMo)
C h r is t -

Arabia. From there it could be sent 
on to Greek and Roman markets.

At the time of the Nativity, the civ
ilized world sought incense for reli
gious purposes. South Arabia con
trolled the source. The cartel that 
developed in the region has been 
called “an OPEC of its time.”

“ People have known that the

material flowed from southern Ara
bia to the eastern Mediterranean. But 
until recently, the questions of when 
this trade began, the mechanisms of 
how it was done and the routes used 
have eluded most people,” says 
Zarins. “ I'm pushing for the idea that 
the frankincense trade began as early 
as 5000 B.C.”

The disintegration of the Roman 
Empire — the largest market for aro
matics.— and the rise of Christianity 
dulled the sweet smell of success. 
Trade started to fall apart in the fifth 
century. The seventh-century rise of 
Islam, whose rituals seldom required 
incense, virtually put an end to iL 

As for Ubar, p«ut of the city col

lapsed into a limestone sinkhole, 
probably in the fifth century. About 
the same time, Saffara Metropolis 
was abandoned

The sands of time buried both 
cities, but Ubar was'never forgotten. 
The famed T.E. Lawrence, known as 
Lawrence of Arabia, called it “ the 
Atlantis of the sands.”

By any name, blùe and white are beautiful
B y  BARBARA MAYER 
For AP Special Features

It might be die tq;)peal of Uue 
sky and white clouds or blue 
water and v ^ te  sands, but the 
ctdpf combination is a peipetu* 
al {deaser with the decorative 
set. T h is year, i t ’s no t only 
pleasing, it’s wowing.

Mary Gilliatt has ju st come 
out with “The Blue and White 
Room,” (Bantam Books), Mcto- 
ifa m a g à ^  is ieatuiing dX! two 
colors in an iqicoming issue, an d , 
a color authority refers to it as 
THE oomUnation of thè l$)90s.

None of which should come 
as a surprise. B lue has been 
cited  as A m erica’s favorite  
color in surveys of the past 50 
years, according to M argaret 
WaldL associate director of The 
Color Association of die United , 
States in New Yoik,

"Blue and white bei^Lrepre* 
so d  the new age o f  ecology," 
Walch says. "Together, they 
have associations of water, idty 
and fluidity.”

' Q a ire  W hitcomb, editorial 
director o f Victoria magazine, 
says it’s always been a strong 
combination “but we’ve noticed

it even m ore so la te ly .’’ So 
instead o f the usual preponder
ance o f white in its June issue, 
she says, “ this year we decided 
to do blue and white."

G illia tt says she generally 
spurns fashion in colors. “ 1 
think people should pick what 
they like,” she says. “ But it’s 
nice diat blue and white is popu
lar because it is such a decorat
ing asset. The colors tend to 
make even a dark room seem 
more light-filled and airy.”

Thé tw o colors blend well 
even when shades differ and 
pattern and scale vary.

“Practically any blue goes with 
|Uiy white," Gilliatt says. “The 
combination is both fresh and 
elegant It produces clean lines 
and is easy to woik with....”

There are endless variations on 
the dieme of blue and white inint 
fabric, blue and white striped or 
checked wallcovering and blue 
and white tiles, Gilliatt says. A 
smidgen of another cdor —  the 
tawny tone of wood furniture, the 
green Of a  house i^ant or a touch 
^ p in k o rlilac— adds warmth.

If you don’t have the resources 
for a complete le-do, a little bit 
can go a long way to enliven a

room. Display blue and white 
china against a white back- 
grourxl, a dark blue background, 
or a blue and white stripe or 
check to create a fresh look, Gilli
att suggests.

She regards the colors as his
torically the most p t ^ a r  decora
tive combination, perhaps 
because of their religious and 
philosophicaf association. White 
stands for purity and blue repre
sents godliness. A number of cul
tures revere blue, including the 
Qiinese and ancient Egyptians.

The arrival in Europe in late 
17th century of blue and white 
porcelain from China appears 
to have been the start of the 
color combination’s popularity 
in western culture. A passion 
for the costly porcelains stimu
lated European artisans to find 
le ss  expensive substitu tes . 
T hus evolved the blue and 
w hite S taffordshire pottery, 
know n as the poor m an’s 
porcelain, and the famous wil
low pattern of English pottery. 
Today, we esteem these substi
tutes, including blue and white 
D elft tile s  from H olland, 
almost as highly as the Chinese 
originals.

Desk clerk at hotel takes offense at requests
D E A R  ABBY ; I am a front desk 

c le rk  at a resort hotel, but please 
don’t say which one because 1 am 
w riting  on behalf o f hotel and motel 
desk clerks throughout the world.

I would lik e  the public to know 
that we are not maintenance men. 
We cannot repa ir television sets or 
break into the ir automobiles when 
they have locked the ir keys inside 
the car. We do not unplug toilets or 
change lig h t bu lbs, and we can ’t 
rep&ir the telephone i f  it  isn ’t work
ing.

A lso, we are not in  “housekeep
ing,” so we can’t bring them extra 
w ashcloths, towels, p illow s, b lan 
kets or toilet paper. We are not bell
men either, so please don’t  ask us to 
carry luggage or run errands.

Now  I w il l te ll you w hat front 
desk clerks are paid to do: greet and 
register incom ing guests, and make 
sure tha t outgoing guests see the 
cashier about paying the ir b ill and 
tu rn ing in  the ir key before depart
ing. Thank you.

FR O N T  D E S K  C L E R K

DEAR FRONT DESK CLERK: 
I d o u b t th a t  you can speak  for 
all hotel and  m otel desk clerks 
th ro u g h o u t  th e  w orld . In  th e  
n a m e  o f good  c u s to m e r  r e la 
tions, you should be p repared  to 
h an d le  all q u es tio n s  and  com 
p lain ts  to  the  satisfaction of the  
g u e s ts  so  th e y  w ill w a n t to  
re tu rn  to  your establishm ent.

D E A R  A B B Y : M y husband and I 
are getting a divorce. W hat is the

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

proper th ing to do w ith my wedding 
and engagement rings?

How should I relate to M s fam ily 
when my ex-parents-in-law die? Ek)
I s it  w ith  th e  fam ily ?  Do 1 s ta y ' 
away?

1 need to know the proper th ing 
to do. O r shou ld I ju s t  fo llow  m y 
heart?

I N E E D  G U ID A N C E

DEAR NEEDS GUIDANCE: 
T he fa c t th a t  th e se  q u es tio n s  
have o ccu rred  to  you, and  you 
w a n t to  do  th e  “r ig h t  th in g ,” 
says a g rea t deal for your sensi
tivity.

You d id  n o t say how long you 
w ere  m a rr ie d , b u t y o u r  q u es
tio n s  le a d  m e to  b e liev e  th a t  
y ou  w e re  m a r r ie d  fo r  a  lo n g  
tim e. By all m eans, follow your 
h e a r t .  If y o u  h ad  a good re la 
tio n sh ip  w ith  y o u r in-law s, sit

w ith  th e  family should  th e re  be 
a  d ea th  in  the  family.

T h e  r in g s  a r e  y o u r s  to  do  
w ith as you choose. (If they  a re  
y o u r  h u s b a n d ’s fa m ily  h e i r 
looms, i t  w ould  be g rac io u s to  
re tu rn  them  — b u t you a re  not 
obligated  to.) After th e  divorce 
is final, do no t w ear y o u r w ed
ding rings, and  consider having 
a jew e le r re se t th e  stones in to  
an o th er piece of jew elry.

• * *
D E A R  A B B Y : In your column on 

Nov. 8, you said tha t the shortest 
poem you had ever read was:

“I f called by a panther,
“Don’t  anther.” —  Ogden Nash 
M ay  I subm it another, a lso by 

Ogden Nash? It’s slightly shorter: 
“Fleas:
“Adam had 'em."

P H IL  M A E R S C H , H O U STO N

DEIAR PHIL: It was no t until 
I published the  Nov. 8 item  th a t 
I le a rn e d  th a t  “If  c a lle d  by a 
pan ther, don’t  an th e r” was part 
o f  a m u c h  l a r g e r  p o em  by 
O gden N ash ... so y o u r subm is
sion m ay very well be' the  sho rt
e s t  p o em  I h a v e  e v e r  r e a d .  
T hanks for sending it!

F o r Abby'* fa v o rite  fam ily  recipe*, 
«end a  bu*ine**.* ixed, *elf-«ddre**ed 
envelope, plua check o r money o rder for 
$3.95 ($4.50 in  C an ad a ) to : D ear Abby 
Cookbooklet No. 1, P.O. Bn« 447. Mount 
Moiri*, ni. 61054.)

Newsmakers
Navy a irn a B  a p p rc a tic c

C harles D. Jo ac t, son of Robert 
and Jannet Jones of Psmpa, lecenlly 
deployed with Ihctical Electronic 
Warfare Squadron-30, Naval Air 
Station, Whidbey IslantL Wash, to 
the Meditemmean for six months as 
part of the siicraft carrier USS John 
F. Kennedy battle group. He joined
the Navy in July, 1992.

* * *
Alan ThoMpspB (computer sci

ence technology), Pampa, was 
named to the Texas State 'IlBchnical 
College’s President’s honor roll.

Thonas Grayi (electronics tech
nology) and R khard Pahner (avia
tion m aintenance technology), 
Pampa, were named to the Dean of 
Insinictton’t  honor toll.

Named to the 1993 edition of 
W ho’s Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colleges 
were M ichael U udsoa, senior. 
White Deer, and Penny P o llart, 
Pampa. Both are students at West 
Ibxas State University.

Amarillo  ̂
Suicide Hotline 
1-800-692-4039

KEp
Hiroa^ Dee. IS^

A Beaatifnl Poiniettia Decorated 
la A Hat Basket With Red Vdvet 

Ribbon And Pine Conet.
A *20.00 Value For

$ 1  C 9 5
laeiad** D*liv«7

*n te m o ip a

Ib jw C hM fiC w d iA M plid
410 E. Porter • 6694334

A m e r ic a n  N a t io n a l  St u d io s
■»D i r c i i r ^ r r «

lamowi/

H IG H  FA SH IO N  
PH O T O G R A PH Y  

A FFO R D A B L E 
FO R  EV ERY O N E!

$100 value fo r only

$ 1  ^ 9 5

Glanoiir Sittin$ Fee Include«; 
•Complete nukeover end haintyling 
•VAirdrobe A acceiiory change« 
•Penonal glamour photo «eition 

AFTER »View proof« in two hour«
See Okmour Photo Repiesemative

Hum., Dec. 10* Thm Sal., Dec. 19*
I* nwh* yaur apfetabnanl far jaur ClanHur «aUr g 

at lb*

P am pa M ad
Æ o^o m r y w  i w  hwvt 

Charge Card ApprtalBMnli only l-a6e-S15.«15S

A ^ s  &  C r a f t s

Amarillo C ivic C enter

DEC. 1 2 -1 3
Sat. 10^6 • Sun. 11 -e

i
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T h e  W o r ld  A lm a n a c ®  C ro s s w o r d  P u z z le

ACROSS
1 Fi*h-«attna 

mammal 
5 Tailor'a 

handiwork 
0 Firaarm 

ownara’ org.
12 Grand Ola —
13 Oil-axporting 

aaan.
14 RWar island
15 Colt’a fathar
16 Rippad
17 Fiah
18 Oxalit plant
19 That thing’s
20 Organs of 

small
22 Da — : again
24 Mrs. in 

Madrid
25 Furious
27 Conspirad
31 Outfit
32 Blackthorn 

fruit
33 Bachalor's 

last words
34 Tavarn

35 Gumbo, a.g.
36 Ba chiaf 

faatura
37 Fishing
3 9  -------------

Childran 
(soap opara)

40 Billboards, 
a.g.

41 Eya infaction
42 Tolarata
45 TV’s —  

Paaplas
46 Kentucky 

blua grass
49 Naithar’s 

followar
50 Formar 

student
52 Mineo and 

Maglia
53 — da plume
54 Make over
55 Curved 

molding
56 CollactTon of 

facts
57 Mannar
58 Scorch

Anfsrar to Previous Puzsia

U Ì[É \ÉÌ3  [£ ]L U U  
Q Q Q Q I □ □ □

□ □ □ a  Q Q Q U

□ □ □  □ [ ! [ ! ]
□ □ □ □ a

□ □ □
a Q Q L D U  Q Q L D ü i a a Q

N u K
T 1

□  
□

DOWN
1 Average
2 Grand
3 Organizing
4 Caustic 

substanca
5 — voce
6 Long heroic

T“ T - S 1“
IS
IS
11

_ ■

SI
34
ST

W
W
58“

1 'III •H
14
IT

poem
7 — Lingus 

(airline)
8 Tennis player 

John —
9 River nymph

10 Midway 
attraction

11 Tropical fruit
19 House plant
21 Cereal grass
23 Scrap
24 Hog food
25 Continent
26 Senator Sam

27 Stopper
28 Front of book 

(2 wds.)
29 Dutch chadsa
30 Flat- 

bottomed 
boat -

32 Mala childran
35 Of a pitching 

style
36 Cunning
38 Young boy
39 One Day —  

— Tima
41 Playwright 

Nail —
42 Actress 

Magnani
43 Blessing
44 — La Douce
45 Bara
47 Oliva genus
48 Jacob s son
51 Flower 

necklace
52 Distress call

WALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum

Miriam is thinking 
about running '

fisrsonallu, I ihioK 
she coas oom to  
be an elected 
representative.

Does she have opq 
leadership skills'

\
Nks, but she’s a 
tohiz at deficit 

Spendinp.

;

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson

ARIO, WOULD IDOMIUDir 
IGOfvili>Ce,ATTHeOFflC^ 

5MALL CHRI«TMA6 GlFT^
---------------- r — I T ^

kX). ]  He H U P 6  M e  
OfCOWfte/AUlT-WEJOitT

ooT' y  6eeM to eer 
AioK)G weit

i-

I

MAYaeiCOUtD TMAUR̂  
HaP'HDUPICK IWTI 
soMerHiUGOurr dowt

He'bMOTATAUUKeYOU.'

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

I  JUST 3IGI0£P UP fÖR A 
COUest IW'PA»?TV-60iW6' 
ATTHECWWG 5ER/ICE...

iiUHAT WkD OF course 
a\K ) THE.V ÖUL IK] 
•RARTV-G0(A)G'^

PRtCATORV
MIW&LIL3G

B.C. By Johnny Hart

CO Yoú H4Ve A 
TAPE that will 
ppevENT ME nsöM

CJPNOXiOOS r*

(Sor JÜST 
THE

«11 n»»ro»| t— ■ -■ I t l l

HOWS t h a t  ^

— r - - —

MARVIN
...D O C U M EN T ED  T O  BE 

R IG H T  R7.<? P E R C E N T  O F  
.T H E  T IM E ...A  B A B Y...A  

L E G E N D ...T  A H  
HARV UMTBAUGH!

FOLKS, TH E R E 'S  S O  MUCH  
TO  TALK a b o u t  IN THE  

N E W S  T O D A Y  T H E R E  IS N 'T  
ENO UG H T IM E  IN  M V  THREE- 

H O UR S H O W  to sQ u e e ze  
IT  A L L  IN I

By Tom Armstrong
S O  IN S T E A D , T  T H O U G H T  

T 'D  J U S T  S P E N D  T H E  
T IM E  H Y P IN G  M Y  N E W  

BBSrseU M G  C O L O R IN G
e o o K i

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
ALLEY COP, TM» \ HELLO, {  H I/ ) I  DIDN'T MEAN TO 
le IHV OAUGMTEIi /MB. OOPS, V eAVESPKOP PADDY BUT 

PtAREARET/ I  COULDN'T HELP
OVERHEARING YOUR 

CONVCRSATIONj

V i

...NOW IF YOU'LL COME WITH / THANKS/̂ 'VOU WAIT A 
ME, MR. OOP DLL DRIVE YOU ( MISS.' 1 MINUTE, 
OUT TO CRANE AIR SERVICE.' ___ A m ARGARET'

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

PBHEOFIENTWTD 
/¿30MPUSH1MN6SINUFE 
TfiDM A SUBCONSCIOUS KSIRE 

ID  PtlASETMDR PkKKlS
iguesstm  ,

OFF THE HOOK.'

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

OtM> 1  idw. me 
Om  Or Cewiee 8ynd. e

“I don’t want my clothes washed 
with Billy’s, Mommy.”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

' ‘""■iv

■ I

DiHG

"H e  d o e s n 't  like th e  C h ris tm a s  b ells , b u t th e  
n e ig h b o rh o o d  c a ts  are  all fo r it."

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) Cha
risma is a severely overworked word, 
but it best describes you today. If you 
doubt this, study the reaction of others 
when you make your presence felt. 
.Know where to look for romance and 
you’ll find it. The Astro-Graph Match
maker instantly reveals which signs are 
rorpantically perfect for you. Mail $2 
plus a long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3428
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If some
one tells you some secret business in
formation today, don't betray the confi
dence, because the purveyor might be 
testing you for something else he or she 
has in mind
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Your con
structive suggestions to others today 
could inspire them to take action on 
matters that they would otherwise leave 
dormant or ignore.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Your will
ingness to inconvenience yourself on 
behalf of others today increases your 
stature in their eyes. This is a great day 
for image-building.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your artistic 
and creative inclinations are pro
nounced today Try to operate along 

-imaginative lines or get involved in 
something that has elements of 
glamour.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Others will 
have difficulty hiding facts from you to
day. They'll find out quickly, and to their 
dismay, that when it comes to super 
sleuthing, you're in a class with Sher
lock Holmes
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your great
est asset todSy. if you choose to apply 
yourself, is your ability to take the par
tial ideas or suggestions of others and 
complete them in an etfective manner 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) No one is 
likely to hand you something special on 
a silver platter today, but you could be 
quite fortunate when it comes to earn
ing your rewards. Work for what you 
want
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Good things 
could happen tor you today it you place 
yourself where you can see and be 
seen. Some type of pleasant adventure 
is indicated in your chart.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) If there is 
nothing special on your agenda today, 
ring up someone you like to come over 
to your place and share candlelight, 
cassette tapes and conversation. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Compliments 
that you grace others with today will 
have a favorable, lasting effect. Their 
self-esteem is enhanced knowing that 
your remarks are sincere.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Profit ap
pears to be in the picture tor you today. 
You're not only an imaginative seller, 
you'll also be a canny buyer who will 
know how to spot real bargains.

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

ii-v
Z-AKitw
OifiOiVt

e  1*9? by NEA Inc

WINTHROP
MY GBAMDRATMaate UP©BT 
BECAUee HISTEB-TW KEEP 

RAUUSkS OUT,

By Dick Cavalli

\

REAUUY? DOES 
HE KNOWNVHV 

THEY ARE“?

/

CHEAP
V E N T U R E

A D H E S IV E .\

CALVIN AND HOBBES
LOOK AT TWtS GREAT 
SNOWBALL.' 10 SURE. 
ÜWt TO PASIE SOWEONE 
UP5V0C VA£ UEM) VUtR IT.

\

ver

/ v t t

-BUT I FIGURE EACH 
SN0W8AU- I  TMRCW 
MEANS riL  GET ONE 
LESS PRESENT FROM 

SANTA.

II

By Bill Watterson
I WISW 1 KNEW 
SANTA WAS BR(NG\N3 
ME ANN UNDERWEAR

\

THE BORN LOSER
(  fH £  17  TMORHAPPte. (  you AHE sufferimg '*

YOURPROeUEA FRO AAseyoie
ISTHM’ '<DU1BE . CAseoF

VOtUHTMCf
^  £  2 ^ ^ IM E R ^ IA !^

By Art and Chip Sansom
CAHTW eLEAl/e 

AYMGe^rrve 
pRoecoi»

OUrOFliMi?

RANK AND ERNEST 
THg Ftl>A$OC\C \H$T\TUTt

T O P A I S  N O H V m A L
C0fatAVH^AT\0N fKìULS v^lTH 
tfA^HAfìS Oa/ FOftMAL ' 
SYm BOI ÎC Te/?M|N/IT|0rv O f 
ONBOIr^G PFB^ OHAl. B U A T ÌO N - 

BY lY it A N f  O f
O f f T O F A L  i f M A m ì C  H O f t i A S .

By Bob Thaves

- 1 7

THBY'Be 
L f A U N Ì N Ó  
70  W A \ / f  
BYBBYe:

rv

.1

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulz

HERE, I  TM0Ü6HT YOU 
m ig h t  LIKE A LITTLE SNACK 

OJHILE Y0U‘RE'UU0RKIN6..̂

7 “

>1-//
MEV,L00K,MA!5ANTA^ 
CLAUS IS EATIN6 OUT 
OF A P 0 6  PISH !

GARFIELD
VOU ARE L A Z V , Q rA RFIELP, 

A N P  VOU C A N 'T  P € N V  IT /

By Jim Davis

I  JUftT  
PON T FEEL 

LItSE IT. 
THAT'S ALL

3 ^  PRUT* 12-11
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Sports
Fairy ta le
By JAIM E ARON 
Associated Press W riter

DALLAS CAP) — Ed Hickman 
is a high school football coach, 
not a writer of fairy tales or how
to books. Had he in either of
those fields, he may have a  better 
way to exjdain his Euless Tkinity 
Tlnojans* seascm.

“ If I wrote a script to build a 
foundation for a program , it 
would be something like this,” 
said Hickman, whose team start
ed 1-3 but will play Ccmverse 
Judson (13-1) on Saturday for the 
C lass SA Division I cham pi
onship.

“ All we need now is a happy 
ending of winning. If not, hey, we 
got th m  and that’s the next best 
thing.”

In this weekend’s other title 
game, Hancock (13-0) will 
seek its fifth straight six-man 
crown against Panther Creek (13-

The rest of the state is still in 
the semifinals, beginning in Class 
SA’s Division n  with Temple (13-
1) vs. Amarillo (13-1), and Hous
ton Yates (11-1-1) vs. San Anto
nio Holmes (12-2).

;;; Defending 4A c h a m i^  A&M 
' Consolidated (13-1) meets Grc- 
gOTy-POitland (14-0), and Waxa- 

; hachie (14-0) plays Lubbock 
 ̂Estacado. The big 3A clash is a 
rematch between Southlake Car- 
roll (14-0) and Gainesville (12-
2) , but also exciting will be Ctdd- 
spring (13-1) vs. Marble Falls 
(13-0-1).

Schulenbiirg (13-1) continues 
its 2A title defense against Paul 
Pewitt (12-1-1) and Goldthwaite 
(13-1) plays Pilot Point(13-l). In 
O ass A,. Valley View (11-2-1) 
meets Bartlett (12-0-1) and 
Sudan (12-2) plays Riesel (11-h 
1).

Hickman coached El Campo to 
three straight playoff trips then 
took over the Trojans. After 
stumbling early, they ended the 
regular season 5-S and have won 
four playoff games.

“Coaches have been saying for 
a long time, ‘Don't give up ... 
you can get to the playoffs,’ ” 
Hickman said. “This time, it was 
true.”

Judson was supposed to be 
here. The Rockets, who finished 
fourth in the season’s final 
A ssociated  Press schoolboy 
football poll, were the highest- 
ranked team in the “ big school” 
draw.

Thek closest playoff game was 
an 18-point victory over Aldine 
Eisenhower last wedtend. Jud- 
son's only regular-season loss 
was to then-No. 1 Temi^.

Junior sensation Jerod Dou
glas fuels the Rockets’ offense. 
He has rushed for 2,728 yards 
and 35 touchdowns on 319 car
ries.

The Rockets are in their second 
state final in three years and their 
fourth since 1983. They won the 
1983 crown on the field and were 
awarded the 1988 title by a Uni
versity Interscholastic League 
niling.

PHS girls win Texhom a opener

(Staff photo by Danlai Wlagata)
P a m p a 's  S e a n  H a r d m a n  ( 5 3 ) ,  s h o w n  a b o v e  in  f i le  
p h o to , s c o r e d  1 5  p o in ts  in  th e  f i r s t  g a m e  o f  t h e  T e x 
h o m a  R o u n d b a ll C la s s ic .

H a r v e s te r s  d ro p  
f ir s t^ ro u n d  g a m e

LAWTON, Okla. -  The Pampa 
Lady Harvesters limited Lawton 
MacArthur to only five points in 
the second quarter enroute to a 
48-34 win Thursday in the open
ing round of the Texhoma Round- 
ball Gassic.

The Lady Harvesters (5-3) meet 
the winner of the U.S. Grant-Law- 
ton Eisenhower game at 7 p.m. 
tonight in the tournament semifi
nals.

In the boys’ division, Oklahoma 
C ity John  M arshall defeated  
Pam pa, 76-70 , in first-round  
action.

It was the third straight win for 
the Lady Harvesters, who were 
led in scoring by Alana Ryan”s 
18 points. Kasey Bowers added 
14 points, incluthng a perfect six 
of six from the foul line.

Christie Jones scored six points 
for the Lady H arvesters while 
Misty Plunk and Katina Thomas 
chipped in five points each.

The Harvesters led John Mar
shall for almost three quarters, but 
surrendered the lead, 57-55, going 
into the final period. John Mar
shall stayed in front the rest of the 
way for its first win of the season 
against two losses.

The H arvesters were led in 
scoring by Dwight Nickelberry 
w ith 28 points. Sean Hardman 
con tribu ted  15 points w hile 
S eivern  W allace and Lam ont

Nickelberry added 10 points each.
Joe Adkins scored 23 points to 

pace John M arshall. Herb 
Williams added 15 points.

O thers scoring for the Har
v es te rs  w ere D uane N ic k e l
b e rry  w ith  fou r. Coy Laury 
two, and Justin Collingsworth 
one.

Pam pa, 6-2, m eets W ichita 
Falls High at 3:15 p.m. today in 
more tournament action.

The Wheeler Invitational tipped 
o ff last n ight with six games 
played in the boys’ and g irls ’ 
divisions.

In boys’ action, Phil Wiggins 
scored 20 points to lead Wheeler 
past Miami, 47-44. Brock May
berry was high scorer for Miami 
with 13 points.

The score was tied at 25-all at 
halftime with Miami taking a one- 
point lead (42-41) going into the 
fourth quarter.

Canadian, led by Chris Lee’s 
20 points, downed Higgins, 63- 
53.

On the g irls’ side, Canadian 
posted a 58-42 win over Miami 
with Myriah Jaco leading the way 
for the Lady W ildcats with 17 
points.

Cam M cD ow ell and Jodi 
Lunsford had eight points each for 
Miami.

Wheeler toppled Higgins, 56- 
26.

Ginger Nelson was high scorer 
for Wheeler with 14 points.

Playoff spot within reach for Oilers
By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports Writer

The Houston Oilers were sup
posed to be in this position, only 
better. The Green Bay Packers 
weren’t supposed to be anywhere 
neariL

Yet, when they meet Sunday at 
the Astrodome, a spot in the play
offs will be within reach.

Houston (8-5) entered the season 
a heavy favorite in the AFC Central. 
Until recently, though, the Oilers 
underachieved and fell two games 
behind Pittsburgh in the division.

They’ve won three of their last 
four, however, and a victory over 
the Packers might lift them to the 
top of the wild-card race.

“1 hope we’re finally on a roll,” 
defensive tackle Ray Childress said. 
“ As a defense, we’ve played well 
the last four or five games. If any
thing, that’s a positive. We just have 
to keep it up and show consisten
cy.”

Green Bay, m eanw hile, has 
undergone a revitalization under 
new coach Mike Holmgren. The 
Packers have not made the playoffs 
since the 1982 strike season and 
were 4-12 last year. They are 7-6 
and riding a four-game winning

streak, their longest since 1984. 
They haven’t had a five-gam e 
streak since 1966, when they won 
the first Super Bowl under Vince 
Lombardi.

And they’ve done it with untested 
Brett Favie, a second-year quarterback, 
naming Hc^gren’s con^lex offense.

“ If you’d told me ‘you’ll lose 
your starting quarterback in the sec- ’ 
ond game and play the whole sea
son with a rookie quarterback, yet 
you’ll be in this position with three 
games to play to reach the playoffs,’ 
I ’d say, ‘How did we do that?” 
Holmgren said.

They’ve done it thanks greatly to 
Sterling Sharpe, whose 88 recep
tions has him in course to set an 
NFL record. He also 1,260 yards 
and 10 touchdowns.

“ Teams have shut him down to 
six catches instead of 10, but you 
never really stop him down,” Favre 
said. “He’s always doing something 
to hurt you.”

The Packers trail Minnesota by 
two games in the NFC Central, so 
Minnesota could clinch the crown 
with a victory. But the Vikings have 
a tough schedule, with San FrarKis- 
co visiting on Sunday, then at Pitts
burgh before finishing with the 
Packers at the Metrodome.

Green Bay’s wild-card chances 
also depend on others — the Pack
ers trail Washington and Philadel
phia by two games.

Houston can’t win the division if 
Pittsburgh wins at Chicago or the 
Oilers lose to Green Bay.

Also on Sunday, it will Dallas at 
Washington, Philadelphia at Seattle, 
Cleveland at DetroiL New England 
at Kansas City, Cincinnati at San 
Diego, New Orleans at the Los 
Angeles Rams, Atlanta at Tampa 
Bay, and Indianapolis at the New 
York Jets.

The wedxnd b^ins eady for the NFL, 
with Denva at Bu&lo and the New Yak 
Giants at Phoenix Ol Saluiday.

The Monday night game features 
the Los Angeles Raiders at Miami.

At the Metrodome, the student 
meets the teacher when Jerry Rice 
leads the 49ers against coach Den
nis Green’s Vikings. Green was the 
receivers coach at San Francisco 
when Rice became a star.

“ Did he teach me everything 1 
know?” Rice said of Green. “ I 
would say, basically yes.”

Which means Green, who has 
turned around the Vikes’ fortunes, 
had a hand in the development of 
the league’s alltime leading touch
down receiver.

Stallings is B ryant Award winner
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ - 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — Alabama 
coach Gene Stallings, one of Bear 
Bryant’s most ardent disciples, is 
still being influenced by the mas
ter.

Stallings benefited from 
Bryant’s influence one more time 
Thursday night, winning the 
Bryant Award as the national col
lege football coach of the year, 
presented by the Football Writers 
Association of America.

“ Coach Bryant improved the 
quality of life in a lot of people,” 
Stallings said Thursday night. “ It 
was impossible to be associated 
with Coach Bryant and not be 
affected by him.”

Stallings played for Bryant at 
Texas A&M (19S4-S6) and was an 
assistant on Bryant’s Alabama staff 
(1958-64) before returning to Texas 
A&M in 1965 as head coach.

The Aggies won the Southwest 
Conference title in 1967 and 
Stallings’ Aggies beat Alabama 
and Bryant in the 1968 Cotton 
Bowl.

The Bryant legend is never far

from Stallings, although he now 
has a coach of the year awatd that 
Bryant never won.

“ The players live in Bryant 
Hall,” Stallings said. “ Right in 
front of my office is Bryant 
Boulevard, then on to the Paul 
Bryant Conference Center, right 
beside Paul Bryant Museum, 
right down by Paul Bryant Stadi
um.

“That’s the way it’s going to be 
for a long time. It doesn’t bother 
me one b it”

The Bryant trophy was present
ed for the 36th year and benefits 
the American Heart Association. 
The trophy has borne Bryant’s 
name since 1986.

Bryant died of a heari attack in 1983.
“I won’t ever be out of Coach 

Bryant’s shadow,” Stallings said. 
“ In Alabama they loved Coach 
Bryant so much but they just toler
ate the rest of us as long as we win 
a few games.”

Stallings led the Crimson Ude 
to a 12-0 regular season record 
that included a victory over Flori
da in the fìrst Southeastern Con
ference title playoff game.

No. 2 ranked Alabama now is

poised for a chance to win the 
national championship if they can 
beat No. 1 ranked Miami in the 
Sugar Bowl on Jan. 1.

S ta llin g s , com pleting  his 
third year as Alabama’s head 
coach, said health was a key 
factor in the Tide’s success this 
season.

G e n e  S ta ll in g s

Cotton Bowl coaches speak out 
for national championship game
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

DALLAS (AP) — Notre Dame 
coach Lou Holtz and Texas A&M 
coach R.C. Slocum on Wednesday 
advocated a one-game playoff for 
the national title after the bowl 
games are over.

“ I ’d favor a two-team playoff 
after the bowls,” said Holtz. “Tiiere 
are usually two teams after all the 
bowl games are played who could 
make a great matchiq). Say if Miami 
beat A labam a and Texas AAM 
defeated us (the Fighting Irish) on 
New Year’s Day. That would make 
a pretty good national cMunpionship 
game.”

Slocum, who has seen his team 
unable to climb higher than fourth 
in The A ssociated Press poll 
although the Aggies are 12-0, 
agreed and gave a fonnula for pick
ing the two teams.

“I think you could setup a pc^l of 
the 36 coaches involved in bowl 
games and have them select the two 
teams for the championship game,” 
Slocum said. “That would be a big- 
time game with creditability. The 
nation would love to see a game like 
thaL”

Hohz and Slocum were in Dallas 
to promote their New Year’s Day 
game between the fifth-ranked 
Fighting Irish (9-1-1) and the 
fowlh-rnked Aggies.

The Cotton Bowl selectioa com
mittee drew criticism for passing 
over No. 3 Florida State to pick 
Notre Dame.

stocum m n  on seieciion day mat 
he w u  “disappointed” but he tried

to make the Cotton Bowl feel better.
“There’s no controversy as far as 

I’m concerned,” Slocum said. “The 
Cotton Bowl acted in the best inter
ests of the Cotton Bowl. We’ve got 
a great opponem.

“ It’s not like they’ve got some 
mullet. Notre Dame is an equal 
opponent to Florida State. Notre 
Dame is a nationally recognized 
team.”

Holtz said he understands why 
A&M fans were frustrated with the 
possibility of their team going unde
feated but having no way to win the 
national title.

“ If A&M defeau  Notre Dame 
and goes undefeated, that would be 
a great accom plishment,”  Holtz 
said. “ It’s not how much you win 
games by. I’d say that if a team wins

close games like A&M it means 
something is good about them.

“ A&M plays great defense, 
doesn’t make many mistakes, runs 
the ball well and lias a quarterback 
who operates efficiently within the 
scheme of the offense.”

Holtz said he believes one thing 
that could help the national rankings 
“ is a computerized rating of teams. 
It would go by the number of wins 
and the q i^ity  of the c^iponents. It’s 
hard to be fair to everyone but thiu 
might be a good way.”

Holtz added: “ If A&M wins the 
Cotton Bowl, goes 13-0 and doesn’t 
win the national title, it has every 
right in the world to complain. They 
will have done everything a team 
can do to be No. 1.”

List narrow ed fo r Colorado State job
PORT COLLINS, Cok). (AP) — 

Miami defensive coordinator Sonny 
LuUck and Ball State head coach 
Paul Schudel are among the top 
candidates to replace ousted Col
orado Stale University head football 
coach Earle Bruce.

An 11-member com m ittee 
empaneled to find a replacement for 
Bruce met Wednesday night and 
narrowed the list pf candidates to 10 
or 12, the Loveland Reporter-Her
ald reported Thursday.

Schudel and Lubick, both of 
whom have coached previously at 
Colorado Suae University, received 
the most votes of aD finalists in the 
paring-down process.

Lubick, 55, served as offensive 
cootdinaior at Colorado State under

Leon Fuller from 1982 to 1984.
He served as head coach at Mon

tana State University in Bozeman 
from 1978̂ 8̂1 after working as the 
Bobcats’ defensive coordinator 
from 1971-77. From 1985-88, 
Lubick served as assistant coach 
under Jack Elway at Stanford.

Lubick was hired at Washington 
Stale University in 1989 by current 
Miami coach Dennis Erickson but 
only stayed a few weeks before 
leaving to join Erickson at Miami.

Schudel, 48, was the Ram s’ 
offensive line coach from 1970 to 
1971 undeTJerry Wampfler.

He has been the Cardinals’ head 
coach for the last eight seasons. 
Since 1985, Ball State has posted a 
A1-4M. record.

Sports Scene
Rodeo

NATIONAL RNALS RESULTS 
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Retulls Thursday frxan 
lha National Finals Rodeo:

Seventh Round
Bareback Riding—1 , Robin Burwash, 

Okotoks, Alberta, 83 points, $11,376. 2, 
tie, Clint Corey, Kennewick, Wash., and 
Denny McLanahan, Canadian, Texas, 79, 
$7,110. 4, Deb G reenough, Helena, 
Mont., 78, $2,844.

Steer Wrestling^ 1, Mark Roy, Dalemead, 
Alberta, 4.1 aeco4m, $11,376. 2, Rod Lyrrtan, 
Kalispell, Mont., 4.2, $8,532. 3, John W. 
Jones, Morro Bay, CaKt., 4.3, $5,688. 4, tie. 
Bob Lummus, West Point, Miss., and Ota 
Barry, Checolah, Okla., 4.9, $1,422.

Team Roping—1, Jake Barnat, Higlay, 
Artz., and Oiiy OBrien Cooper, Gilbert Ariz., 
4.6 seconds, $7,110. 2, tie. Stove Purcalla, 
Roswell, N.M., and Tyler Magnus, Austin, 
Texas: and Brat Boatright, Enid, Olda., and 
Mike Beers, Powell Bütte, Ore., 4.8, $4,444.4, 
Wes Moore, Modesto, Calli., and Monty Joe 
Petska, Carisbad, N.M., 5.0, $1,778.

Saddle Bronc Riding—1, Piobert Eibauer, 
(joodwell, Okla., 81 points, $11,376. 2, Dan 
Mortensan, Bmings, Mont, 79, $8,532. 3, tie, 
BHIy Etbauer, Ree Heights, S.D., Tom Raews, 
Stephenville, Texas, and Toby Adams, Red 
Btufl, Cain., 77, $2,844.

Calf RÍ^ng—1, Many Jones, Hobbs, N.M.. 
8.9 seconds, $11,378. 2, tie, Breton Lewis, 
PInon, N.M., and Joe Beaver, Huntsville, 
Texas, 9.1, $7,110. 4, Jerry Jetton, 
SiephenvHle, Texas, 8.9, $2,844.

Barrel Racing—1 , Deb Mohon, Gladewalsr, 
Texas, 14.02 ssconds, $7,110. 2, Twila Hallar, 
Phoenix, 14.14, $5,3^ . 3, Donna Kennedy, 
Event, Texaa, 14.15, $3,555. 4, Marilyn 
CwnerMo. OalwWe. CaW.. 14.31, $1.778.

Ovaran Slandinga 
(Through aevan rounds) 

Bareback Riding—1, Deb Greenough, 
alona, Mont. 544 polnis. 2. Larry SandvKfc, 

Kayoae, WVo.. 539. $, He. CHnt Coroy, Ken
newick, VInsh. and Marvin Garrett, Belle 
Fourche, SJ3., 538. 5. Whyne Hetman. Oickln- 
aon, NO., 537.8, Ken Lenaegrav, Rapid City, 
SO.. 538.

Steer Uffesding—1, Marti Roy, (ialamaad. 
Alberta, 40.1 seconda. 2. Brad Gleason, 
Ennis, Mont., 42,7. 3, Rod Ltrman, KaHuell, 
Mont, 48.4.4, Steve Duhon, Opelouaas. La.), 
50.4.6. Bob Lummua, West Point Misa., S3Í.

OWa.,58.1.
Mark Simon, Floronoe, 

Fniita, Colo., 50.9. 2, 
Ekrbby Hurley, Ciarhaviile, Ark., and Oarinia 
Oatt, Ores, CalllM $$.2. $, Jake Barnes, 
HtalBy, AiUJ and Cäay OUrisn (¡eepor, Qlbert 
Ara.. 88.4.4, Damon Payne, HK̂ ay, Adz., and 
J.O. VMsa. PuaMo, Goto., 87.1. B, Steve Piir- 
eeHa, RoeireH, N.M., and Tyler Magnua, 
AuaUn, Texas, 98.8. 8. Charles Pogue, Rht-

8. Ola Òeny, Checolah, ( 
Team Hopirig—lr Mi 

Arto, and Bret lonozzi, I

gling, Okla., and Steve Northcott, Odessa, 
Texas, 107.0.

Saddle Bronc Riding—1, Billy Etbauer, Roe 
Heights, S.D., 472 points. 2, Ken Cooper, 
Albion, Idaho, 454. 3, Robert Etbsuer, Good- 
well, Okla., 452. 4, tie, Craig Latham, Tex
homa, Texas, and Dan Mortensan, Billings, 
Mont., 450. 6, Toby Adams. Red Bluff, Cakf), 
439.

Calf Roping—1 , Joe Beaver, Huntsville, 
Texas, 68.4. 2, Marty Jones, Hobbs, N.M., 
72.2.3, Jerry Jetton, Stephenville, Texas, 73.2. 
4, Mike Johnson, Henryetta, Okla., 76.6. 5, 
Brent Lewis, PInon, N.M., 78.3. 8, Fred Whlt- 
field, Houston, 80.3.

Barrel Racing—1 , Vana Beissinger, Lake 
Worth, Fla., 10031. 2, Charmayna Rodman, 
Gak. Cam., 100.63. 3, Marilyn Camarillo, Oak- 
dtoe, Calif., 100.76. 4, BaiMra Merrill, San- 
laquin, Utah, 101.55. 5, Twila Haller, Phoenix. 
104.49. 8 , Donna Kennedy, Evant, Texas, 
105.85.

ABWtround Cowboy Slandinga
Bareback Riding—1, Wmna Hemian, Dick

inson, N.O., $84,697. 2, Clint Coray, Ken
newick, Wash., $8o,?66. 3, obin Bunvash, 
Okoloha, Alberti, $78,426. 4. Ken Lsnsegrav, 
R r̂id City, S.D., $71,72$.

Steer t^stiing—1 , Mark Roy, Dalemead, 
Alberta, $78,828. 2, Brad Gleason, Ennis, 
Mont, te9,166. 3. Todd Boggust Paynton, 
Sask., $88,526. 4. Rod Lyman, Kalispell, 
Mont, $66,736.

Team Roping—1, Charles Pogue, Ringling. 
Okla., and Stave Northoon, Odeksa, Texas, 
$76.057. 2, Jake Barnes, Higley, Ariz., and 
Clay O'Brien Cooper, (Gilbert, Arto., $703W. 3, 
Bobby Hurley, Clarksville, Ark., and Dennis 
Gatz, Ceres, CaW., $52,578.

Saddto Bronc Riding—1, Bily Etbauer, Rae 
Hsighis,^S.D., $132,914.2, Craig Ladram, Tex
homa, Texaa, $78,377. 3, Robert Etbauer, 
GoodwaN, OMa., $74,743. 4, Dan Mortanaen. 
Billings. Mont., $73,588.

Calf Roping—1, Brent Lewis, PInon, N.M., 
$88,479. 2, Joe Beaver, Huntsville, Texas, 
$88.408. 3. CM WWamaon. Madden, Alberta. 
$87.257. 4. Mike Arnold, Murrieta, Calif., 
$85.181.

Barrel Racing—1, Charmayna Rodman. 
Gak. CaW.. $87,405. 2, Twila ItoNar. Phoenix. 
$85,988. 3, Deb Mohon, Gladewatar, Texaa. 
$87,850. 4, Lita Scott Prloe, Reno, Nev., 
$65.384.

Basketball
Raaulls bi the Pampa Optimist Club 

Obis' baskstaM laagua Is Natsd baloar

Carawada btn 21, Petharaa 1$
C -  Wmbaily Clark 18. F -  Jahrma Costard

Junior Olvlalon 
TNan 18, Falherea 14

T -  Samantha Ford 9, Lindsey Narron 7: F 
-  Alexia Amador 12.

Celaneee 31, Alberlaon'a 8 
C -  April Shorter 13, Mcki Petty 10; Cali 

Covalt 7; A -  Kimberly Porter 6.
OaneN 18, Cutbetaen's 6 
G -  Mandy West 8, Jamie Clay 6; C -  

Lotena Baker 2, Joanna Wheeley 2. Jessica 
Morrison 2.

Calanaes lO.TMan4 
C -  April Shorter 8; T -  Amber Evans 4.“ 
Celenaae 22, Falharee 10 
C -  Cvstal Paduxd 8, Amy Whiaenhum 5; 

F -  Erin Haber 4, Alexia Amador 4.
Albatlaen'a 11, Oanaff $

A -  Chelsea MoCuHough 8; G -  Lindsey 
Hampton 6.

Tkan 18, Culbereen'e 11 
T -  Mandy Rains 8; Marsha Donnell 7.' 
Culbereen's 15, Albeilaen'a 12
C -  Marsha Dorinell 8; A -  Kimberly Porter 

10.
TNan 17, OaneN 8 

T -  Amber Evans 8; G -  Lindsey Hampton

F -  Alexis Amador 14; A -  Cali George 4.

NBA STANDINGS
EASTERN CONFEREHCC

Atlantic Olvlalon
W L Pet OB

Now York 11 7 311 —
New Jersey 11 8 .579 1/2
Orlando 8 8 300 2
Boston 9 10 .474 21/2
Washington 7 11 388 4
Marni 5 12 384 51/2
PNladeldhia 4 11 387 51/2

CwlIrtI DtvMon
Chicago 12 5 .708 —
bidiana 10 8 .558 21/2
Mhvaukas 10 8 .558 21/2
Atienta 9 $ .529 9
Chwiotta 10 9 .528 3
Cleveland 8 10 .444 4 1/2
DetioN 8 9 .400 5

WESTERN CONFERENCEewÉ _a---- »MNRIMVl
w L Pet OB

Utah 11 • 8 347 —
Houston 9 8 300 1
San Antonio 8 9 .471 9
Danvar 7 8 .438 31/2
mnnMOM 5 11 313 51/2
Ostias > 1 14 .087 • 9

OIvtatofi
12 4 .790 —

r a n w 12 5 .708 1/2
11 8 347 1 1/2

LALakars 10 8 328 2
LACNppars 10 7 388 21/2
OoManStMi 7 11 388 6
Baoramanto 8 11 388 81/2
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R obinson leads Spur^ 
p a st H e a t , 10>1-9”1

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  Rony 
Seikaly and Matt Geiger drew the 
unenviable task of trying to guard San 
A ntonio  cen ter David R obinson . 
They did not have much luck.

R obinson had a 26 -po in t, 10- 
rebound. 7-assist game as the Spurs 
whipped the Miami Heat 101-91. 
Geiger fouled out in just 14 minutes 
and Seikaly got five fouls the rest of 
the way.

“ Basketball in the NBA-is sup
posed to be physical.” said Seikaly. 
who led Miami with 16 points and 9 
rebounds but picked up a technical 
while arguing about one of his fouls 
on Robinson. “If it is going to be that 
way. the people who get the calls will 
have a great game and the others will 
be on the bench.

“ If anybody in the league will get 
calls, it is going to be a great player 
(Robinson). All they have to do is 
Just drive to the basket.”  Seikaly 
said.

Robinson was 8 of 16 from  the 
field and 10 of 13 from the foul line. 
He also blocked four shots.

“ Without Antoine (Carr, out with a 
dislocated shoulder), they came to me 
quite a bit.” Robinson said. “ I tried 
to get it outside a lot.”

W ith L loyd D aniels adding 17 
points. Dale Ellis scoring 16 and Sean 
Elliott contributing 13. the Spurs kept 
Miami winless in seven visits to San 
Antonio.

“ I ’m very happy with the w in .” 
San Antonio coach Jerry Tarkanian 
said. “ We’ve won two straight now 
and it is important for us to keep 
improving.”

4

The game also m arked the San 
Antonio debut o f new com er J.R.
R e id , a c q u ired  in a tra d e  w ith  
C harlo tte W ednesday for Sidney 
G reen and two d raft picks. Reid 
scored four points in seven m in
utes.

“ I have the chance to play with 
one o f the best cen ters  in  the 
league.” Reid said. “ I just wanted to 
get in the game and get used to play
ing here.”

San Antonio took a 79-75 lead into 
the fourth quarter, then scored IS of 
the first 18 points in the period to 
build a 94-78 advantage wi& 5:20 to 
play. Robinson had five points during 
the run.

Miami rallied later in the quarter, 
g e tting  six po in ts  from  H aro ld  
Miner during an 8-0 streak to cut the 
gap to 96-88 with 1 ;58 remaining.

But an Elliott alley-oop slam put 
the Spurs back up by 10 and Miami 
never threatened again.

“ We couldn’t penetrate and get any 
easy baskets,”  Miami coach Kevin 
Loughery said. “ They concentrated 
on Glen (Rice) and wouldn’t let him 
touch the ball.”

Rice finished with just eight points,
13 under his average. Vemell Coles 
had 14 for Miami, which is now 2-8 
on the road, while Kevin Edwards 
added 12.

The Heat produced only two fast- 
break points the entire game.

“We knew they could score quick
ly .”  Robinson said. “ We tried  to
slow down their break and work it ^  (Ap LaMrphoto)
inside. Fortunately it worked good T h e  H e a t 'S  R o n y  S e ik a ly  ( l e f t )  m o v e s  In  a g a in s t  t h e  S p u r s ' 
fo f “ s ”  D a v id  R o b in s o n .

p

B onds d ecid es against w earing Mays* N o. 2 4
By WEM)Y E. LANE 
AP Sports Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
As it turns out, not even the rich
est deal in baseball is enough to 
dislodge Willie Mays’ No. 24 
from its place of hom»- in C!an- 
dlestick Park.

Mays had given godson Barry 
Bonds permission to unretire the 
number when Bonds signed with 
the San Francisco Giants for 
$43.75 million, but on Thursday 
the jersey Bonds donned bore 
No. 25.

“I’m going to wear the num
ber 25 in honor of my own 
father, who I love very, very 
much,” Bonds said. “And let a 
g reat, g reat ath lete who 
deserves everything keep his

number retired, because that’s 
the only place it belongs, on 
that fence.”

Bobby Bonds wore No. 25 as 
a Giants outfielder from 1968- 
74. His son became the high
est-paid player in baseball his
tory with the six-year deal 
completed Tuesday after more 
than two days of legal wran
gling.

Both Bonds said Mays was 
allowing Barry to resurrect No. 
24 as a gift to his godson. But 
after th inking it over, the 
younger Bonds decided he 
could still gain inspiration from 
Mays without wearing his num
ber.

“ It will be a great honor for 
me to play left field and still see 
the sign up there. No. 24,

because I can still be a little boy 
pretending I ’m in the outfield 
with my godfather,” he said.

“ When you have someone 
you admire, and he’s your godfa
ther and he loves you very, very 
much, he wants to do something 
very special for you. I think 
that’s what Willie wanted to do 
for me.”

Even though Mays gave his 
blessing, some newspapers 
columnists and fans calling in to 
radio talk shows criticized 
Bonds’ intention to resurrect No. 
24.

Bonds recognized the need to 
preserve history, saying he didn’t 
want to appear “a spoiled rotten 
brat”

Making his fust appearance at 
his new baseball home on a

foggy, rainy day. Bonds recalled 
his memories of Candlestick as a 
boy when his father was a Giant, 
shagging fly balls in the outfield, 
stealing gloves and getting into 
trouble. As an adult. Bonds 
hasn’t been as fond o f the 
windswept ballpark, once calling 
it “a p i t”

He’s changed his tune now, 
saying his main complaint was 
with the visitors’ dugout and 
inconvenient bathroom facili
ties.

“We didn’t have a heater and 
bathrooms, so it was kind of 
tough for us,” he said.

The two-time National 
League MVP beamed as he 
spoke about jo ining his new 
team and expressed his admira
tion for new team mate Will

Clark, who he will bat behind in 
the order.

“ You’ve got Will to thrill and 
now you’ve got a ‘Killer B,’ and 
it’s going to be a great year,” 
Bonds said.

General manager Bob Quinn 
dismissed suggestions that Clark 
and Bonds, players known for 
their high standards and big 
egos, may have trouble sharing a 
clubhouse.

“ That’s the manager’s job, 
and if players stay focused, there 
shouldn’t be a problem .”  he 
said.

Quinn said it will be another 
week to 10 days before he names 
a manager. Giants coach Dusty 
Baker is expected to get the job, 
but Quinn is still conducting 
interviews.

World champion Bluejays make major roster changes
By RONALD BLUM 
AP Sports Writer

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — 
Defending World Series champi
ons usually don’t want to change 
that much. But this is an unusiud 
off-season.

When the Toronto Blue Jays 
open the season at Seattle on 
Ajpril 6, it certainly won’t be the 
same team that won the World 
Series.

Designated hitter .Dave Win
field is gone, and so are third 
baseman Kelly Gruber, left field
er Candy Maldonado and left
hander Jimmy Key. Right-han
der David Cone and his four 
postseason starts also have 
departed.

Reliever Tom Ifenke may not 
be back. Shortstop Manuel Lee 
may be leaving, too.

But general manager Pat 
O illick already has some 
refrfacements. Dave Stewart has 
joined the rotation after 6 1/2

seasons in Oakland. Paul Molitor 
signed up as a designated hitter 
and perhaps an occasional first 
baseman, too.

For G illick , the nickname 
“ Stand Pat” no longer fits.

“ I think we have a chance if 
we shore up the left side of the 
infield,” he said.

Gillick went 610 days without 
trading a major leaguer, from 
August 1987 to May 1989. But 
his recent willingness to make 
moves impressed Stewart, who 
felt unappreciated after giving 
the A’s four 20-victory seasons 
from 1987-90,

“ I ’m aware of everything 
going on,” said the right-hander, 
who will be 36 next season. “ I 
can’t see that this club has gotten 
any weaker. It’ll probably be a 
stronger club in 1 9 ^ .”

Although the Blue Jays lost a 
fan favorite in Winfield, along 
with 26 homers and 108 RBIs, 
they replaced him with Molitor, 
who at 36 is five years younger.

Molitor hit .320 for the Brewers 
lasf season with 12 homers, 89 
RBIs and 31 steals.

“ We can have the first three 
guys in our lineup steal 30 
bases,” Gillick said, looking 
ahead to a batting order with 
Roberto Alomar, Devon White 
and possibly Molitor as 1-2-3.

Although Joe Carter will be 
back in right field for $19.5 mil
lion over three years and White 
will be in center, Derek Bell is 
relatively inexperienced in left 

John Olerud will be at first 
and Alomar at second, but Lee 
became a free agent and may 
not re-sign. Ed Sprague will 
be given a chance to start at 
■third.

“ This is a great bunch of 
guys,” Stewart said. “They do 
things the way they should be 
done. And not ju st division 
championships.”

Toronto, of course, beat the 
Athletics in six games for the 
American League pennant.

Although the Blue Jays are the 
favorite again. Gillick thinks 
repeating will be tough.

“The Yankees and Boston are 
better,”  G illick said. “ The 
Brewers are worse. Cleveland, 
Baltimore and Detroit haven’t 
done anything.”

That was before the Tigers 
signed right-hmder Mike Moore

Mears announces retirement
READING, Pa. (AP) — Four

time Indianapolis 5Cio winner 
Rkk Mears surprised the racing 
world Thursday night by 
announcing his retirement as a 
competitive driver at the age of 
41.

Mears, who had surgery on 
A ug. 19 to repa ir a broken 
w rist suffered  in crashes 
befofe and during the Ind i
anapolis 500 in May, drove his 
last race on Aug. 2, finishing 
16th in the M arlboro 500 at

Michigan International Speed
way,

I ^  sat out the rest of the season, 
but was expected to begin testing 
for Roger Penske’s Marlboro 
Team Penske later this month.

The surprise announcement 
came during Penske’s annual 
Christmas party at the team’s 
shops in Reeling.

“ It was a tough decision,”  
Mears said. “ I started thinking 
about it some time ago, probably 
even before Indy."

British boxer wants 
next shot at Bowe

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Lemwx Lewis is in line for 
a shot at heavyweight 
champion Riddick Bowe, 
but unfortunately for the 
British challenger, his 
place ^)pears to be at the 
end of ¿¿line.

Lewis’ maiuiger, Frank
Maloney, said Thursday m 

he is havingLondon that 
second thoughts about 
rejectaig what he called an 
insulting $3 million offer 
to be BoWe's first chal
lenger because die Britiih 
boxer so much wanu the 
fight

“ If Lewis insists, we 
w ill have to u lk  again 
with Bowe’s people,’’ 
Mafooey said. “The fight 
w ill be in April and we 
will demand that Bowe has 
no warm-up flght before-

The flght might be in 
April 1994.

Rock Newman, Bowe’s 
manager told The Associ
ated Press on Thursday 
that an agreement,for 
Bowe to make a first 
defense against an oppo
nent other than Lewis is 
imminent

"If I make a deal, then 
Lennox Lewis goes to the 
back of the line and 
chances are slim Bowe 
would flght him in 1993, 
Newman said. “Once I 
make a committment I’m 
not looking at Lennox 
Lewis."

Newman was in New 
York laBmig to HBO about 
Bowe making a defense in 
early February, TVKO, the 
pay-per-view boxing net
work owned by Time 
Warner, as is HBO, also 
was involved in the tales.

Newman also is enter- 
taining an offer to fight on 
the Fox Network Jan. 31.

Pigskin 1Predictions
GAME BRZYS MILLER WIEGERS

Amarilo vs. Temple Tern pic Amariiio Amarino Amarillo

Deaver at Buffalo Buffalo Buffalo Denver Denver

N.Y. Giauts at Phoeaix Pboenix N.Y. Giants Phoenix Phoenix

Dallas at Washiagtoa Washington Washington Dallas Washington

New Eaglaad at Kaasas Chy Kansas City Kansas City Kaasas City Kansas City

Saa Fraadsco at Miaaesota Saa Francisco San Francisco Saa Fraadsco Minnesota

Clevelaad at Detroit Detroit Cleveiaad Cleveland Detroit

IadiaaapoikatN.Y.Jets N.Y.Jcts ladiaaapoik N.Y.Jets Indianapolis

Atlaata at Ibrnpa Bay Atiaata * Tm paBay Tampa Bay IRmpaBay

Plttsbvgh at CUcafo Pittsburgh Pittsburgh P fttsb v^ Pittsbargh

Greca Bay at Hoastoa Houston Green Bay Hoastoa Green Bay

LJL Raiders at Miami LhA. Raiders Miami Miami Miami

LAST WEEK >-3.750 >•3.750 10-2 J33 7-5 JB3

SEASON RECORD U>-4>.70S 110-51J54 llé -5 2 J N 103-45 413

Ic Memorials 2 Museums

ADULT Literacy Cooncil, P.O. 
Boi 2022, Pmpa. Tx. 79066.
AGAPE A iiiitance, P. O. Box 
2397. Pwipa, Tx. 79066-2397.

PIONEER WbM Miueum: Sham
rock. Regular muieum houri 9 
a.m. lo S p.oL weekdayi, Satunlay 
■id Sunday.

ALZHEIMER'S D iieaie and 
Related Diiorden Aim., P.O. Box 
2234,P«ipa.Tx. 79066.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Muieum ■  
Canadian, Tx. ÎUeiday-FTiday 10-iday
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Cfoied 

Mo ■Stfurday and Monday.
MMicty, cA> 

Mri. Kenneth Walteri, 1418 N. 
Dwight. Pampa, Tx.
AMERICAN Diabelci Aim., 8140 
N. MoPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130, 
Auftin, TX 78759.

ROBERTS County Muieum: 
Miami, RMular houri, Tiieiday- 
IViday 10-5 pim. Sunday 2-5 pm. 
Cloied Saturday and Monday. 
Cloied Holidayi.

AMERICAN Heart Ann., 2404 
W. Seventh. Amarillo, IX  79106.

SQUARE Home Muieum Panhan
dle. Regulv Muaeum houri 9 am. 
10 5:30 pm. weekdayi n d  1-5:30 
pm. Sundayi.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pomplon Ava, Cedv Grove, 
N J. 0700^9990.

3 Personal

AMERICAN Lung Aiiociation, 
3520 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G-100, Aunin, TX 78731-1606.

MARY Kay Coimetici. Supplici 
and deliveriei. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117.

AMERICAN Red Cron, 108 N. 
Ruiiell, Pampa.

MARY Kay Coimetici and Skin- 
care. Fadaii, luppliei, call Theda
Wallin 6658336.

ANIMAL Righti A nn ., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Ainarillo, TX 79110.
BIG Brotheri/ Big Siiteri, P.O. 
Box 1964. Pampa, Tx. 79065.
BOYS Ranch/Girli Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amwillo, Tx. 79174

BEAUTICONTROL 
Coimetici and ikincare. Offering 
free complete color analyiii, 
makeover, deliveriei and image 
updatei. Call your local coniul- 
tant, l^nrn Alliion 6M-3M8, 1304 
Chriitina

FRIENDS of The Library. P.O. 
■ “  .79066Box 146, Pampa, Tx.
GENESIS Houle Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Pimpa. TX 79065.

SHAKLEE. Viumini, diet, ikin
care, bouiehold. Job opportunity. 
Donna l\imer, 665-6063.

IGOLDEN Spread Council Truit 
Fund for Boy Scouti of America, 
401 Taicoia Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.

Alooholici Anonymoui 
1425 Alco^

6659702

5 Special Notices

GOOD Samaritan Chriitian Ser-
vicei, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

Pampa Lodge 966 AFAAM 
420 W Kingimill

7:30 pm. Thuriday

GRAY County ReUrded Citizeni 
Aim., P.O. Box 885, Pampa, Tk. 
79066-0885.

ADVERTISING Material to be
placed In the Pampa Newa,
MUST

HIGH Plaini Epilepiy Aim., 806 
m  21^ Ainarillo, TX

be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

S. Brian, Room : 
79106.

HOSPICE of the Pmhandle, P.O. 
Box 2782, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
278Z

BRANDT'S Automotive 103 S. 
Hobart. We now have new and 
uaed litei, alao computerized bal
ancing. For information call Bob 
665-m S.

MARCH of Dimei Birth Defecti 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Anwillo, 1X79109.

TOP O Texai Maionic Lodge 
1381, 1705 W. Kenludcy. Regul«
meeting Tiieadayi 7:30 pan.

MEALS on Wheeli, P.O. Box 939, 
Pmipa, 1X79066-0939.

10 Lost and Found

MUSCULAR Dyitrophy Ann., 
iuite 203, Amarillo,3505 Olien, Suite 

1X79109.

LOST during worm on 500 bio k 
N. Somerville, mull brown rabbit.
(Mri. Rex). 669-1221.

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

LOST- Shaggy Mack medium lize 
female dog, 10 yean old. Call < 
669-1263.

11 Financial

PAMPA Fme Am Aim. P.O. Box 
818,PangM,Tx. 79066.

LOANS
Buiineii/Penoraiel/Debt Conioli- 
dation. Fait and Confidential. I- 
80D929-3790.

PAMPA Sheltered Workihop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa. 13 Bus. OpptMTtunities

QUrVIRA Girl Scout Council, 836 
W. Foiter, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

HAIR Styling Shop and lYoperty,

R6od location comer lot on 
[obart 665-9466 after 6 p m

14b Appliance Repair
RONALD McDonald Home, 1501 
Streit, Amarillo, IX  79106.

Sl, Pampa, TX
rmy, 70 
79Ó65.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Applianoei to wk your needi. Call 
foreitimale.

Johnion Home Fumiihingi 
801W. I W i i

SHEPARD'S Helpin 
Florida, Pmpa, Tx. '

Handi, 422 
X)65.

WEi_____ Itili in the uiMimoe repw
bmineii. We do U.b., Hotpoint

Wednesday nighL No matter, no 
other team looks as impressive 
as the Blue Jays right now. 
That’s why players want to be in 
Toronto.

“If this is going to be my last 
contract, which I’ve seriously 
considered, I want a chance to 
win two more times,” Stewart 
said.

ST. Jude Children'i Reiearch Hm- 
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro-

and RCA in warranty, and moit 
othen not in warranty. Witliami 
Appliance Service, 6658894.

cram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 
M em ^i, Tern. 38148-0532

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor A Builder 
Cuitocn Homci or Remodeling 

6658248
THE Don A Sybil Harrincton 
Cancer Center, 1500 Wallace
BWd., Amarillo, Yx 79106.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Canyon, Tx. 79015-1035.

Panhandle Houaa Lavalii^ 
Floori aag|[ing, walli cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
concrete ivork. Wi're not juit an 
excellent Floor Leveling and 
Foundation Work, we do a long 
line of Home Repaka. 669-0958.

ADDITIONS, remodelinc, roof-

79066-2097.
RON'S Conitmction. Capeniry, 
concreto, dkywall, fendag, maaon-

TRALEB C riiii Center For «7 ■■I «»fia»-“ 9-3172. 
Women 
Pampa.
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, OVERHEAD Door R m ir. Kid-

w d  Conevnetioa 669-<047.

WHITE Deer Land Muieum in 
PamjM, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabineta, ceramic tile, acomtical 
ceilingi, paneling, patniing, patk». 
18 yean local experience. Jezry 
Reagan, lOvI Parka 669-2648.

2 Museums 14e Carpet Servke
WHITE Deer Land Muaeum:

4 pm. Speci 
ment

IVtoadw thru Siaiday 1:30- 
Special I

NU-WAY Cleaning lervioe, car-
touri by appoint- peti, opholitery, walli, ceilingi. 

Quality doem't coit...b payai No
iteam uaed. Bob Marx owner-' 
operator. 665-3541. Free eitK -  ’

ALANREED-McLean Area Hia- 
torical Muieum: McLean. Regular 
muieum boon 10 am. to 4 pm. 
Wadneaday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

RAINBOW International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Tree 
ectimatoa. Call 6651431.

DEVIL'S Rope Muieum, McLean, 
Theaday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
pm. Seiiday 1 pm.-4 p.m.

14f Decorators-Iuterior
SARA'S Dtaperiei and Home ,•  

'ion. See Sara for low prioea.

HUTCHINSON County Muieixn: 
Boner. Regular boon 11 am. to 
4 0 0  pm. weakdwi except Ibaa- 
day, f-3 pm. Sunmqr.

6650021 or 6650919.

14h General Services

LAKE Meredith Aenerinm end 
Wildlife Muieum: M tch, boon

COX Fanoe Company. Repair o ld . , 
fence or bupd new. Free eitimatea. 
669^7769.

and Sunday 2-3 pax, 10 
a.m. wadneaday thru Saturday,
cloaad Monday. Lananore Maaur Leckamith 

Can ma out to let yon in 
665-Kayx

MUSEUM Of The Plaiiii: Pany-
I Mday, 10 

te  3:30 p m . Weakenai daring.«V -  -  HOIIEINSULATINO !
I, IJ0pm.-3pm.. Wh baulato waurlktoa, wmdowt. " 

Roll 0«  and Movn. Kaap your 
honw wann. 669-093S, “ 9^3*-

OLD Mobaatia Jail Mnaenm. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Stmday 
MOoaadWhdtaeadiy. AIR Filtara Sarvioa. Cantrat”«

not, lew«
PANHANDLE Plaina Hiatorieal 
Maaanm: Canyon. Ragnlar mnaa 
am h om  9 am. to 3 pm. «oak- 
day«, waafcanda 2 pm.-« pm.

ASPHALT Repair. Roa'a Cotl» '̂ •LT Rapali 
,6«9^3m.
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14h General Services 21 H e Ip W an ted
( íR I Z Z W E I J i i®  by B i l l  S ch o rr

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron's Construction, 669-3172.
FENCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron’s Construction, 669- 
3172.

HELP Wanted: Driver for Hot Oil 
Truck. CDL required and pass 
drug test. D & S Hot Oil Compa
ny. CaU 316-697-2290.

MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and rraur. Ron's Con- 
struäion, 669-3172.

HVAC service technician, mini
mum 5 years experience, hill time, 
top wages. Inquire at 900 Franklin, 
Borger, Tx. 7 ^  or 274-5374.

Snow Removal 
Firewood

Qiudt Morgiui 669-0511

NEEDED 100 people to lose 
weight now. No willpower needed. 
Brand new. Patented. 100% tutu- 
ral. 100% guaranteed. Dr. Recom
mended. Call 665-6248.

14i General Repair

IF it's broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 669-
3434. Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Independent School Dis
trict it seeking applicanu for a 
Resource Coordinator. The posi
tion requires teacher certirication 
and would involve working with 
students in six area schools to 
coordinate career assessment and 
training and to encourage school

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
» 1  S. Cuylcr, 66^8843.

sucets. Contact Betty Ueyer at
■ ■ " "1^750Pampa Learning Center, 66! 

for further information.

l4n Painting

PAINTING and sbeetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903, --------

lo provu
nical medical rriated pertorud care 

eidth Agency. 
Involves working with elderly ariid
service for home Heidth Agency. 

'iiW with elderly
disabled. Flexible hours, salary
and mileage benefits and 125 cafe
teria plaa 1-800-8000697.

PAINTING done reasonable. Inte
rior, exterior. Free estimates. Bob 
Goit̂  665-0033.____________

INTERIOR-Exterior, mud and

TAKING applications for mature, 
responsible adult as house parent 
for adolescent home in Pampa, 5 
days per week. References

tape. Brick work and repair. Bolin
665-7"';-2254.

rerjuired, good salary. Call 665-

CALDER Paiming ñoerior, exteri
or, mad, tape, blow acoustic. 665- 
4 8 4 0 ,6 6 ^ 1 5 .

10 a.m.-6 p.m. weekdays, 
665-7849 or 665-9515 weekends 
and after 6 p.m. for triplication. 
EC«.

14q Ditching
TEXAS Refinery Corp. needt 
mature person now in Pampa area.

BOBCAT loader, 5 foot bucket or 76f01. 
forks, manuevert in tight 
Ron's Construciioa 669-3T

Regardlest of training, write KC. 
Hopkins, Box 711, Æ Worth, Tx.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

WE’LL PAY YOU to type names 
and addresses from home. $500 

r 1000. Call 1-900-896-1666 
or

YOUR Lawn A Garden. Vacuum 
leaves, laivn winieriaer, tree trim
ming, mow removal. 665-9609.

per 1000. Call 1-900-896-166 
($1.49 minute/18 years plus) c 
write: PASSE-1336P, 161 S. Lin- 
Gotaway, N. Amara, II. 60542.

30 Sewing Machines
14s Plumbing & Heating

Buiklen Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuykr 66^3711

WE service rdl makes snd models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.(>iyler, 665-2383.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Haating Air Conditioning 
BorgerHighway 665-4392

50 Building Supplies

JA(7K’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and rlram cleming. Septic 
systems inslalled. 665-7115.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Balltrd 669-3291

JIM'S Sewer and Sitiklina Service 
$3a 665-4307. 60 Household Goods

BuHard Plumbing Servica
ewer RoElectric Sewer Rooter 

Mairaenance and repair 
665-8603

14t Radio and Television

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needt. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Himishingt 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

CURTIS MATHES
We will now do Service work on 
most Maior Brands of T V s and 
VCR's. 2211 Parryton Pkwy. 665- 
0504.

14i Siding

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own fiimishingt for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hebart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

INSTALL Steel siding, storm win
dows, rlrsort. Free Estimates. 

Home bnprovemenl, 669-Paitm
3600.

19 Situations

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Parrgia's standard of excellence 
In Home Rmishingt 

801 W.fvandt 665-3361

CERTmED Home Health Aide *'** •'•*®'**‘*
rvould like to sit with
osKS. References.

t with your 
1.6694T67.

loved

TOP O' Texas Maid Service, 
Bonded. Jeanie Samples, 883- 
5331.

62 Medical Equipment

21 Help Wanted
HEALTHSTAR Medical, Onrgen, 

ntai {

NOTICE

Beds, Wheelchairs, rental and 
Sates. Medicare p^ider 24 hour 
servica. Free delivery.'1541 N. 
Hobmt, 669-0000.

Readers an urged to fiiUy investi- 
-------j— ------- ..j whidi rerpiingate advettisemenu vyuv« Bicycles
payment m odvatice for mformo- •  ' xxityttea  
tianrssrvioet or goods.

AVON
Earn extra money for Christmas. 
fxiD time or port time. No door to 
door. Call Beny, 669-7797.

2-42 speed 26 inch Mcyclet, like 
new. ridden less than 10 miles. $75 
each. CaU 669-2266

6S Antiques

RoiM on-O fticu Manager 
Seeking office manager with 2 
yean experience, insurasiocAneili- 

I bUlmg, apprimiinem sdieduF
ing. Computer skills preferred, . . .  ,,
MStlde^I4íday. 9-S. S ¿d  resume 69  M ix e iia n e o ilS  
to Personnel, P.O. Box 5000, "
PUtyo. lit. 79066-SOOa BOB.

GRAY COUNTY CSCD is taking 
resumes for a Literacy Thachar to 
woifc srith clienu placM on proba
tion.' Reqnirements Bachlor 
Degree with lhachar rertificatiati. 
Experience with Competer and 
Grant beneficial. Send to P.O. Box 
1116, Pampa, Ibxas 79066-1116. 
POeWon to be filled by Jataery 4. 
1993.

I ii'-l I „uulniaiis 
Roalls P  

i r n  ^
KiOO \  . I lohart

69 Miscellaneous 70 Musical Instruments 95 Furnished Apartments 98 Unfurnished Houses
CHIMNEY Fue can be prevemed. 
(}uecn Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or ^ -5 3 6 4 .

PIANOS FOR RENT
New and used [^onos. Starting at

FOR SALE
12 inch Wood Planner 
12 inch Wood Lathe 
10 inch Radial Arm 
Saw Sanding Machine 
6 inch Jointer 
305 Chevy engine 
2 -Airlets Sprayers 
New Double wall heater 
20 sheeti Assorted Paneling 
Year End Sale-Storage Buildi 
1982 1/2 ton Qievy nckup. 

Babb Construction 
820 W. Kingsmill

$40 per moniJi. Lip to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all

NICE 1 bedroom, stove, refrigeri- FREE list of rental properties in 
tor, duplex apartment. $250, bills rack, on porch at Action Realty, 
paid. 665-4842. ------------109 S. Gillespie.

right here in Pampa at Tarpley
■dusic. 665-1251.

BIG tama drum set. Call 669- 
0958.

REAL nice fully furnished 2 bed 
room apartment, near high school 
1114 N.Rusaell, 669-7555.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

LOVELY 3 bedroom, 2 bath, dou
ble garage, comer lot. $750 month, 
$750 depoiil.1824 Dogwood. 
Action R^ty, 669-1221.

75 Feeds and Seeds

W haalar Evans Fsed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appredale your business 
Hivy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered parking 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments, 800 
N. Nelson. 665-1875.

NICE 3 bedroom, cenUal heat, car
port, utility room, near Travis 
school. Lease or sell. 665-4842.

99 Storage Buildings

Firewood
CaU for typer and prices 
665-8843 between 9-5

EXCELLENT hay. Old World 
Bluestem, fertilized. Ideal for 
horse and cattle. 665-8525.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, good loca
tion, duplex. No utilities. Refer
ences, deposit required. 665-1346, 
665-6936.

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 itallx. Call M5-3389.

80 Pets And Supplies
DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits

951requited. 669-9817,669-9952

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.

LOSE WEIGHT! 
I^ELGREATIt

100% natural, bums fat, speeds 
metabolism, suppresses apatite. 
Goarnteed. 806-353-5273.

2 FREE KITTENS
665-4734

-LETS MAKE A DEAL"- Come

FREE MALE CAT
665-0147

monthi renti 1-2 and 3 bedroom

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed ia  the Pampa Ncwi 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa Newa Office Only.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

find out how you can set your first 
■ 1  bed 

II like c
Apart

Soinerville, 665-7149.

apartments. You'll like our stylelll 
Caprock /!:aprock Apartments 1601 W.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079.665-2450.

97 Furnished Houses

FIREWOOD for sale. Seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Ready to bum. 
Jerry Ledford, 848-2222.

FOR sale; AKC Rottweiler pup
pies males, wormed and shots. 
^ -1 2 3 0

FOR Sale: Almost new 25 inch 
screen TV with entertainment cen
ter, 522 E. Francis. $350 price.

GOLDEN M Grooming and

1 bedroom, large kitchen, utility, 
refrigerator, stove, carport storage, 
fenced, central heat. 665-4180, 
665-5436.

Hwy 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40

103 Hom es F u r Sale 120 Autos F o r Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
we rent carti 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realtors 

669-1863.665-0717

1972 Volkswagen Beatle, new 
paim, new tires, A-1 shape, $1950.- 
623 W. Foster, 665-0425.

Open House
2119 Christine, Saturday and Sun
day 1-5, December 12,13. Buy 
Yourself i  Nice Christmas GiftI

1983 Cidillac Fleetwood 
Broughem D'elegance, 1993 
inspection and license, 74,275 
actual miles, it’s nicel*$2995,
1983 Chevrolet Malibu station- 
wagon, V6 motor, automatic, 
power and air, has 82,000 actual 
miles, gas saver. $1475.

Panhandl# Motor Co.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

BY Owner: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
Austin School, 1621 Grape. 669- 
2380 after 5.

NEWLY Remodeled 2 bedroom, 
non-qualifying astumable loan. 
Nice neighborhood. Price 
ReducedI $22,000.665-4406.

1984 Chrysler New Yorker, ftetty 
red, black vinyl top, $2500. 669- 
1464,669-1675 Dan.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

1984 Olds Cutlass Supreme 2 
door, loaded. Nice car. $2485. 623 
W. Foster. 665-0425.
1986 Z28, low mileage, imttMcu- 
late condition, dark brown, gold 
stripes, $4500.665-0912.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobait-Pampe, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-M73 

^ k  for Cody

NICE 3 bedroom, central heat, car
port, utility room, near Travis 
school. Lease or tell. 665-4842.

OWNER Trantfesred. Mutt Sell, 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, aingle garage in 
Travis School dittircL Any reason
able offer will be oonaidered. 665- 
7360.

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jwinie Lewis

669-1221 1989 Dodge Daytona B.S 
Priced to Sdlll 

537-3378104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin-district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

BiU Allison Auso Sales «2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant OediL Easy terms 
665-0425

FRASHEER Aerea East, 1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Mimi, $2850. Belch Real Estate, 
665-8075.

UsedCws 
West'Pexas Ford 
Linoobi-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-M04

Office Space For Reme Space 
669-2 142

TWO Corner lots on 533 N. 
Dovle. Plumbed for mobile homes. 
665-5854. Lease or purchase.

121 IVucks For Sale

Boardh^Fmylip with grooming.
Matul

FOR tale: Oak Desk, dining tel. 
665-1082.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann’s Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd.. 669-1410

2 bedroom mobile home on private 
lot, fenced yard, paved street 665- 
5593.

ECONOSTOR
5x10, 10x10, 10x15. 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 665-4842.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

MOUNTAIN King Christmas 
Tree, Skiing/Rowing exerciser. 
665-2289.
NEEDED: 100 people lo lose 
weight now! No will power need-

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line Mt supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 854 W. Poster. 665- 
5102.

LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA 
mobile home spaces in Whitr 
Deer. 883-2015, M5-1193.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

LARGE One bedroom furnished 
with garage. Completely redone, 
microwave, good location. Bills 

lid. 669-0025. Come by 941 S.

102 Business Rental Prop.

LARGE QUALITY 4 bedkoom, 2 
bath home, to many amenities you 
are unable to mention them; niih 
out of stone from Mangum, Ok.; 
hobby room, storm celw , comer 
lot, huge house in White Deer.

1961 CMC 2 ton winch truck, V6, 
jen poles, real good condition, 
ready to work, $2000.623 W. f i l 
ter, M5-0425.

1978 Chevy Silverado 3/4 ton 4x4, 
automatic, air, tilt itcering, 
Am/Fin, propane system, real nice 
truck, $395ft 623 W. Foster, 665- 
0425.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza 665-4100

Sonden 669-2671.

ed. Brand new, just patented. 
------ ■ 100% gi]
Dr. Recommended. Call 665-2321.
100% natural. guaranteed.

HIMALAYAN. Persian CaU. Peu 
Unique, 854 W. Foster.

paid. 6 
Farley.

size 9 1/2
ikin pump 
D $45. 14 karat yellow

gold pendant with 22 diamonds 
$475,141 .....................

n
irat yellow gold 

diamonds $400. 669-1768.

karat yellow gold, 20 dia
ling $450, wedding 

old with 11

lAMS Pet Food Sale, December 
11 . 12th, 20 lb. dog food, 8 lb. cat 
food, $9.95, limit 2. Foust Feed 
Stores, Amarillo. 1-800-749-052Z

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobi^ 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193.

MODERN Office space 600 or 
1200 square feet. Call Randall 
806-293-4413.

114 Recreational Vehicles

W intoriz* Now
RV onti-freeze $3.25 gallon

1990 Chevy Extended Cab Silver
ado, 34K. Cranberry and white. 
Lots of chrome, tool box. Very 
Cirim. $13,000. After 5 665-4430.

98 Unfurnished Houses

mond dinner ring 
set 14 Jtarat yellow

MALE puppy to give away to 
good home. Call 669-3971.

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
Join at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

Bill't Custom Campers 
,665-4315930 S. Hobart, 665-4315

103 Homes For Sale
Superior RV Center 

1019 Alcock 
Parts and Service

1990 Isuzu Amigo, Air Conditiaii- 
ing, JVC stereo, and 7 year War
ranty. Price Reduced, Must Sell. 
Call 665-4727 after 6 pm.

WILL Put up Christmas lighu and 
decorate. $4 a sting. Call 669- 
9500.

READY for Christmas, 8 Lab pup
pies. 669-9432 leave message.
ROTTWEILER male for sale. 
669-1133 after 5:30.

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560 115 Trailer Parks

CHEVY 1989 Silverado extended 
cab, highway miles. 669-3580.

69a Garage Sales

CHRISTMAS Sale: Call's
Antirpies A collectibles, 618 W. 
Irancis, until December 24, Mon- 
day-Soturdays.

SHARPEI and Miniature 
I^chshund puppies. Pets Unique, 
854 W. Foster.

2 bedroom unfurnished house at 
528 Magnolia. 665-5527.

SUZI'S K-9 World offers groom-

1 bedroom, 701 N. West, $200. 
665-6158, 669-3842 Roberta 
Babb, Realtor.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rem 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and
124 Tires & Accessories

storage units available. 665-0079,
665-2450.

ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
------  “ ■ Hinkle at

2 Story, 4 bedroom house, 2 bath.

(XSDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

DO your Christmas Shopping at 
the J A J Flea Mruket New tools.

Cali Suzi Reed or Janella 
665-4184 or 665-7794. 2 bedroom, nice house, 901 

Twiford. $250 month, $200
O e, large fenced backyard, 

price. M9-322I.

chest of drawer, used furniture, 
tools, ap^iance, Watkins, 30,0(K)

TO give away, black and white 
ies, 9 weeks old. Lab mix.

deposit. Call 665-8684 or 665-

^ o k s  and 1,000 other things.
I Sunday,

lepo
20M

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

125 Parts & Accessories

Open
W9V

9-5 Wednesday thru ! 
W. foown.

$38,000. '630.

STAN'S Auto A Truck repair. 800 
lit GM and

89 Wanted To Buy

ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale. All 
Winter clothes 1/2 price. Bird 
cage, Christmas decormians, sun- 
d i^  typewriter, portable types 
er, M a«uf organ, girl's ncy 

est oil d

WILL Buy good used furniture, 
lienees or anything of value. 

6^0804.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer, 
dryer, large fenced yard, 1125 Gar
land. 669-2346.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles

ill pay cash.

tcycle,
chest oT draurers, useful items for 
gifts. 10 Am. Wednesday through 
Sunday, 1246 Bwties.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent. Shosvers, clean,

?uiet. $35. a sveek. Davis Hotel.
161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 

669-9137.

3 bedroom, I both, 2 car garage, 
brick, centra] heat/air conditioning, 
dishwasher, Austin school. 665- 
2455.

3 bedroom,] bath, single garage, tiorth. 665-2' 
Travis school, corner lot, com
pletely remodeled inside and out.
669-9397.

West on Hij^^ay 152, 1/2 mile

W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. We accept Mat
ter Cad and Vise. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories
120 Autos For Sale

GARAGE Sale: 1611 Fir, 9-1, Sa- 
urday. Swing set, dining set, 
clothes, carpet, 12 foot ahaninum 
boat, trolling motor with trailer.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, 905 S. Nel
son. $275 pins $135 deposit Ref
erences. 665-2767.

1 bedroom, bills paid. $250 month, 
$100 deposit. 669-6526 or 669 
9475.

ANTIQUES A  More, 617 E. 
Atchison. All Christmas items 
10% off, many gift ideas. WeAiet- 
day-Priday 10-3, Saturday 10-4, 
Sunday 1-4.665-4446.

TRASH A TVeature Flea Maket
Sale. Storm door, antique wWte j bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week, 
chest, Aester, dest twm bed, lots 6^9-3743. 
of misceiUneous. Booth apax for
rent 1425 N. Hobat. -------------------- -̂--------------------

FOR rent in Miami 2 bedroom 
house with converted garage, 1 
bath. Stove furnished. $275 month. 
868-2911.

Four Bedroom In Travla
Big four bedroom with lots of 
square footage. Beautiful new ime- 
rior paint including kitchen cabi
nets. Open family/dining/kitchen 
aee-great for enteruining. Fire- 
riace. Neutral carpet throughout 
^ o  bethf. Master bedroom/bath 
suite including brand new shower. 
Brick exterior with all fascia and 
loffil steel covered for no mainte
nance. Street appeal deluxe. MLS 
2532, 2216 Lea. $63,900 Action 
Realty, 669 1221.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC. 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Baick 

CMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 665-1665

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Eh., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

R K  A L T  Y
inRSTTIM E BUYERS 

SPECIALS 
IWa would bo dolightad to

RENT IT 
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably got Ul H. C  Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
lAane 665-3213.

UNCLAIMED Storage Sale by 
Private Party: Motorcycles, go 
cats, old Ehni reeasdt, old dolls, 
2 1955 Chevys, many collectibles. 
900B. Frederic, Deomber II, 12, 
13,9toT.

1 bedroom, dishwasher, central 
heat and air, carpeted. 66^345.

FOR rent: 1049 Huff Rd, 2 bed
room, real clean. $250 a month, 
$150 deposit 665-3361,665-8694

HERITAGE APARTMENTS 
Furnished, unfinnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

A A 9-7S 23 !i¡é¡mn\
"xgHIlufnKp

l id s  I'M.

'S o ilin g  Pom pa  Sirte# 19S2"
ConplsisaaÍBÍag
Meeigenealappo

STARKWKATHU - NEW LISTING 
2 hiAam

bumet Khchm has kis of
' SIMOCO

Mm two bednoas stMor hems la dn Tnvii Asee. Letgi Ihrhig tsoA new
kOJ 2147.

SOUTH SUMNER
ndi 2 bedaaem beuM bee eesM windows end dees^ new eabinas in 
kpdMO. Vtadd mAe a gaed seoMl farsaaMoae. linMs gasaos. MLS 2134.

SUMNER
Nioa two badneai honw wkh suri riding TBs bidt lasga Bdlisy wM 3M 

MLS 206#.
SUMNER

Ke n-locatiag Mcassny 
OQUpCCl&Oft

Iso yaara. 8370 monthly.

mrrpfifti

pRsiigiaas aalieaal atgsaimiaa 
Dyponaaày for psoptnive, 

caesrotisHItd iadiridaal
34-ytsr aid aoa pwtisaa. legialriivs 

ikwrii

tRAVIS SCHOOL DIS- 
- Throe bedroom In 

_ „ .ji# n t condition. Spiffy 
Inani and dean exnryudfre. 
■Roomy kitchen hae boon 
Jromodolod. Largo utilia 
Iroom. Corttral boat and an 
laro ano yoara otd. Sin i

iwsdqsriihd.idi-tkMMis 
t«aam)b*s

1 MO. (Otksi MilMrin ii Haas

rX help you buy iNa 
$36.000. 81200 »tat

|movo In. ■ 1/2% SO year 
ithly. 2 

IWrila. MLS 2231
I $404 monthh

EXKtmVE SALES
tJ6AM-$SMNUP

COMMISSION 
A* yea captbk of good eamie|S sod 
wsas s lewirdBig cssen? If so, fkaise md 
the foUowing tbott this csiecr

CoriKi botiacn owoen - BiaaB|cn 
:LktlearMaavd 
:No Bigi» orweskeads 
A l  MagebeoersaAeliicniaa

*91 Pontiac Sunhird IE  Con
vertible White with Black Top
17.000 miles................ *10,900
*90 Thunderbird, white with 
red interior COMPLETELY
loaded............................. % 9 0 0
*90 Ranger Pickup 4 cylinder 
5 speed XLT Pkg,
NICE...............................*6,900
*89 Tempo 38,000 mUes LIKE 
NEW IN EVERY WAY.. *5,900 
*88 Continental LOCAL CAR,
Low Mileage.................*10,900
*84 Mercury Grand Marquis LS
73.000 miles NICE......*3,500

you how you can buy 
it thoao proportloe. ftlone ol thoao proportloe. 

lyou hove good credit, |ob 
Isiabilliy. your dobta In order 
land $1100-$1200 you can 
Ibacom# a homooamor. Vbu 
lean buy eitier of tioao prap- 
lortlat choapor Own you can 
Iront
lAUSTIN SCHOOL CMS- 

' - Three bedroom on 
|c 6rner lot on# block from 

r high, /ttlaohod garagè. 
Recent fane#. Gat and 

Bter tinea from houao »  
loiloy art brand now. Apple 
Itrooa. Grape vinca. N#w 
IMarlor paint. Bigelow carpet 
llhroughout. Lsug# country 
|lAchon with pin# cabinota.

ntral htat and air with 
Ihoat pump new in 1967. 
ISoHar wdl help you buy diia. 
12247 Mary Ellen. $33,900. 
IiIMbI move in $1100.9  1/2%

ICall or come by and viaR 
Iwith ua about your oaming 
lyour Ural home. Vfo tom B 
Iholp young ceupBe.

non: n o w  Moron co.
i t : i i  I I . w i n . s  -

laro FREE »  you. And, 
IprondM not »  proeiuro ] 
' n ary way.

669-1221

n
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Amtrak demonstrates new tilting-car train
By BILL STIEG “ •
Associated Press W riter

ABOARD THE X2Ô00 (AP) 
— The train rocketed around a 
curve at 100 mph, blowing past 
Amish farms in a swirling snow
storm.

Inside, all was calm. The cup 
stayed on the smooth pear-wood 
table. The coffee stayed in the cup.

The trip Thursday was a glimpse 
into Amtrak’s future — a demon
stration of a Swedish train that the 
national passenger railroad hopes 
can become competitive with air 
shuttles w ithout b illion-do llar 
track improvements.

The X2000 train has wheels in 
a flexible frame that turn with 
the tracks, unlike conventional 
rigid-frame wheels. The cars tilt 
during turns to keep riders com
fortable.

Amtrak wants a train that can 
handle its existing curvy tracks, a 
far cheaper alternative to building 
new, straighter track for the type of 
high-speed trains found in Japan 
and France.

For the past several weeks, 
Amtrak has been miming the six- 
car X2000 between Philadelphia 
and Lancaster and elsewhere. The 
train is made by the Swedish and

Sw iss com pany Asea Brown 
Boveri.

The X2000 has been used for 
two years between Stockholm and 
Gothenburg, Sweden. The curvy 
tracks there are virtually identical 
to the route between New York 
and Boston, sa id  Lutz Eisner, 
president of American subsidiary 
ABB Traction Inc., which would 
build Amirak’s trains if it wins the 
bid.

Swedish State Railways says it 
cut travel time from 4 1/2 hours to 
under three hours and boosted its 
share of the air-and-rail market 
from 38 percent to 52 percent.

Amtrak, which is anxious to 
speed up the four-hour trip 
between New York and Boston, 
believes an X2000-type train could 
make the trip in less than three 
hours once the lines north of New 
Haven, Conn., are electrified, due 
in 1997.

Amtrak has about 12 percent 
o f  the a ir and ra il m arket 
betw een the c itie s . It hopes a 
three-hour trip would boost that 
share to the 42 percent it enjoys 
betw een New York and W ash
in g to n , a re la tiv e ly  s tra ig h t 
three-hour shot.

The curves between Philadel
phia and Lancaster are very simi-

lar to those on the New York- 
Boston route, said Joe Silien, who 
is in charge of testing for ABB 
Traction Inc.

On Thursday, the blue-and-silver 
train streaked around curves near 
Bird in Hand at 100 mph, where a 
regular train goes 70 m i^. A nor
mal 50 mph curve near Gap was 
taken at 70 mph.

Inside the sleek cabins — with 
wood tables, trays and trim, wide 
contoured seats ou tfitted  with 
audio jacks, phones and faxes in 
each car —  the 100 mph curves 
were restfully smooth.

“ I went on another test run and 
left some cups on the counter,” 
said Julie Byrne, who was working 
the club car. “ And there was no 
spilling at all.”

U n ivers ity  o f Pennsy lvan ia  
professor Vukan Vucich, a mass- 
transit expert, said the train was 
a better a lternative than gam 
bling on ultra-expensive super
trains.

In February, Amtrak plans to 
s tart running the test X2000 
betw een W ashington and New 
York, extending in April to New 
Haven and in May to Boston, 
using a diesel engine.

Amtrak plans to spend $400 mil- 
li<m on 26 trains by 1997.

(AP Photo)
T h e  S w e d is h -b u ilt  h ig h  s p e e d  t r a in  X - lW o  T h o u s a n d  s it s  in  th e  L a n c a s te r , P a .,  
t r a in  s ta t io n  d u r in g  a  t e s t  r u n  T h u r s d a y .

Storm s strike N o rth w est, N ortheast and in betw een
By MARGARET LILLARD 
Associated Press W riter

W inter hit two corners of the 
country and blanketed states in 
betw een, dum ping snow from 
Washington state to Washington, 
D.C., and covering roads as far 
south as Georgia widi a layer ice.

T roops heading  to  Som ali 
famine relief posts were delayed 
Thursday by deep snow in upsute 
New YoA. Wmds blew down tfees 
and power lines along the southern 
Oregon coast, but heavy rain there 
raised hopes a seven-year drought 
may be ending.

More of the same was forecast 
for today, again m ainly for the 
N ortheast, N orthw est and far 
northern central states.

Forecasters warned winds gust- 
ing to 60 mph could cause heavy 
snow drifts, beach erosion and 
coastal flooding from Virginia to 
Massachusetts. Up to 10 inches of 
snow was forecast in New York 
state; more rain was on tap in the 
PaciHc Northwest.

At Fort Drum, near Watertown, 
N.Y., soldiers heading to Italy on 
their way to Somalia were delayed 
Thursday by snow. When a con
voy from the 10th Mountain Divi
sion finally left, it was led by a 
snowplow.

A second contingent that was to 
leave at midnight departed four 
hours late.

The heavy precipitation — if not 
the high wind —  was somewhat 
welcome in Oregon, where resi
dents hoped it was a sign of wetter 
times ahead.

“ I t’s not over, but w e’re chip
ping away at this drought thing,” 
said  Dave W illiam s, N ational 
Weather Service meteorologist at 
Klamath Falls.

Gusts of up to 110 mph were 
reported  at Humbug M ountain 
near Port Orford, Ore., and a 60 
mph ^ t  was measured at the air- 
pc t in Reno. Nev., but damage 
was limited.

In N evada, residen ts around

Lake Tahoe were warned to get 
ready for their third major storm 
of the season.

“ Many folks are having trouble 
getting  out o f their drivew ays 
now ,”  Press C lew e, W ashoe 
County emergency management 
administrator, said Thursday. “The 
storm that is expected tonight and 
tomorrow will only make snow 
removal that more d ^ icu lt.”

Winter storm warnings contin
ued this morning in West Virginia, 
where more than 2 feet of snow in 
som e areas c losed  roads and 
schools and snarled traffic Thurs
day. Twenty-five inches fell at 
Mount Storm in the state’s eastern 
leg, and more than 15 inches fell 
in several o ther towns in that 
region.

A blizzard warning was in effect 
in western Virginia, where up to 8 
inches had fallen by Thursday 
night.

Residents scurried to markets in 
Pennsylvania, where forecasters 
predicted the storm could be the 
biggest in more than a decade in 
parts of the state.

“ T h e y ’ve been picking up 
bread, milk, candles, stuff like 
that. Anything they might need for 
a few days,” said Joe Kelly, a mar
ket manager in Clearfield.

The storm  dum ped up to 20 
inches on parts of Maryland on 
Thursday.

“There’s just no way to travel,” 
said Lt. Paul Pratt of the Garrett 
County sheriff’s office. “ Most 
people are using snowmobiles, 
horses, whatever they can. Even 
four-w heel drives are bogging 
down.”

Skiers were hitting the slopes at 
Wisp Resort near Cumberland.

“ It hasn’t stopped snowing since 
early  m o rn in g ,” said  resort 
spokeswoman Joanne McNulty. 
“ Needless to say, w e’re happy 
campers.”

Freezing rain and snow fell in 
the m ountains o f G eorgia and 
South Carolina on Thursday; more 
of the same was predicted today.

Rehoboth B each, D el., City 
M anager Greg Ferrese worried 
Thursday night that heavy coasul 
winds could damage the beach. 
Streets in Atlantic City and Ocean 
City, N.J., were heavily flooded.

-<Wind gusts o f 90 m ph were 
reptHted in Wildwood Crest, N.J., 
and 80 mph in Wildwood, N.J., 
around midnight. Tides early this

m orning were 5 1/2 feet above 
normal.

“ This is a  dangerous storm ,”  
Jay K r ie ^ r ,  o f the N ational 
Weather Service in Pomona, N.J., 
said Thursday. “The barrier island 
will probably be impassable Fri
day morning.” The island contains 
A tlan tic  C ity and three o ther 
towns.

IF YOU HAVE GOOD CREDIT! PAY 
0.0 INTEREST FOR ONE YEAR. PAY 
ONLY $10. DOWN & $10 A MONTH 
AND ENJOY MARKDOWNS OF 35 
to 50% AT GRAHAMS FURNITURE 
PAMPA, TX. BUT HURRY! TIME IS 

RUNNING OUT!

OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5 TILL CHRISTMAS!

5T

G IF T  B A S K E T S  N O W A V A ILA BLE- 
F IL L E D  W ITH  M EA TS, NUTS A  F R U IT S

-  CARRY OUT SPECIAL
!  C A R R Y  O U T  O N L Y !

$ 1 0 9 5

MS4401

■ FtiUSlOoTRitM,
1 1 pint each of
■ Potato Salad 
.C o le  Slaw f t  Beam 
g Bar-B^} Sauce Inducted
■ WlACeepwi M

LIDJEN CLOSET SAVINGS
COMFORTERS

39.99
Compare To 

*60-*90
From 0 fabulous 

selection of florals 
and prints. 
S-Kinig Size 

Available At 19.99

SHEET SETS

Twin 9.99 S et
D o u b le , Q u e e n  

or King

19.99 S et Mix of fabulous percale 
prints arxjsoiids

PILLOW SALE 
NOW IN PROGRESS

BATH SHEETS

9.99
TO

16.99
AH Solid Color Selection.

FOUR SEASONS 
THERMAL C O n O N  

BLANKETS

14.99
•Twin «FuH »Queen »King 

Lots Of Colors

BABY GIGGLES J u s t 
s a y  i t  

w ith .a

Oiuea Bum Seme end Op . Inc

40.00
TROLLS MAKE GREAT 
STOCKING STUFFERS

M ost
W a n te d

Gifts
Also Troll 

Earrings &  
N eck laces

Trolls
1.50-26.00

G O
GREEN,
TEAM
TROLL
ONLY

7.50

m m

DON'T GET MAILED!

Dunlaps
eproando Center

i  '  FREE G F  WRAPPING


